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THE FRATERNITIES OF DISEMBODIED SOULS.
BY SPIRIT WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING.

terial heaven at all. I was quite prepared to enter a state of 
existence entirely different from my earthly state, and hoped 
that 1 would do so for this reason: That I found the earthly 
body, its surroundings and its needs, sometimes an impedi
ment to the spirit; and while quite necessary for earthly 
uses, I had imagined a condition of life where the body 
Itself might be dispensed with, as any useless incumbrance 
may be when we have outgrown it, and I quite well remem
ber that in my last moments 1 became aware of the, uplifting 
of the spirit beyond the senses, that the body was falling off 
as husks or shackles might fall from the slave, that an exter
nal covering was being removed tliat admitted my spirit Into 
Its native element; and 1 can realize no greater change that 
could come to a human being under these circumstances'than 
release from the physical body itself. The bird bursting the 
calcareous covering, and soaring at once into upper air; the 
butterfly bursting the chrysalis, and feeding on dew instead 
of groveling in the dust; the flame mounting out of the dark
ness in which it has been imprisoned for years, could scarcely 
be more sudden or a greater transformation than that which 
comes to the spirit of man willing to bo disenthralled from the 
dust.

I do not say that this comes to every spirit. I do not say 
that the feeling of release is so sudden and so conscious in all 
human beings, but I do believe—and In this I may perhaps

life is given as a shroud for human existence, and men and 
women nre burled in the tilings that they vainly call pleasure, 
and social life is a mere masquerade In which they assume a 
guise that they fain $ould have tlioir neighbors perceive to be 
true; and each of them despises the other for wearing it.

The thought of being recognized, the consciousness of being 
loved, and tlie fact that the spirit could not be mistaken, with 
an abiding trust and lofty hope, the endearing sentiment 
and power, made me aware that I had survived death, was 
alive, and drew to me the consciousness of those friends Unit 
bad preceded mo into spiritual existence. And now let. me 
just here, in passing, say to those who pursue Spiritualism, 
who search for Die hidden truth in Spiritual Philosophy : Do 
not seek for your friends in their outward garb merely; do 
not seek for father, mother, brother and sister as they were in 
their earthly estate, but only seek for them in Die love which 
bound them to you, because all lesser things than this will 
have been swallowed up in their spiritual state; and In striv
ing to join them do not strive to bring them down to your 
comprehension of external things, but rather to raise your 
comprehension to their new-found state. You will find it. 
much more convenient; you will find It much more useful; 
you will find it much more trutliful as far as spiritual life is

While, as I say, the charm of tlie family is still preserved, 
and the nearest and dearest are nearest and dearest still; 
while the mother folds her child, and the father.embraces the 
darting that comes to him from earthly life ; while the broth
er and sister, who are linked in spirit as well as with tlie ties 
of consanguinity, are still brother and sister, tliere is not only 
this family, but a larger family of all kindred minds and 
souls.

You meet In society, or in tlie world of contact with matter, 
occasionally human beings, and you will say to them, “I 
surely have met you before; you seem as near to me as a ' 
friend or brother.” The kindred nature of your spirits flows 
together, and you know one another without tlie formality of 
long social intercourse. After tliis manner you become asso
ciated in spiritual life—poets, philosophers, friends, artjsts, 
those who have loved a single truth, or been associated in tho 
same effort; those wlio in different parts of theavorld have 
dreamed tho same dreams, and looked out for the same glori
ous future for humanity; these are drawn into fraternities 
and associative bodies. They resemble, in a loftier degree, 
some of those friendly associations In Germany where every 
man seems to liave the interest of every other man at heart 
more than his own selfish interest. I have seen some such

A Lecture Delivered through the Trance Mcdlninthlp or 
Mr*. Cora L. V. Blchniond, at Chicago, III.
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[Special lieport for tho Banner of Light.]

My tiieme this evening, friends, relates to the Fraternity of 
Associated Spirits in Spirit-Life. The text is: "A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one another.”

The perception of spiritual existence is one thing; the ex
istence of life beyond death is quite another.

Tliere are many persons who exist after the decease of the 
body; there are very many who do not perceive spiritual ex
istence, even though they live after the deatli of the body. If 
I come to Chicago and am Intent upon works of art, I visit 
those places where works of art are to be found, and know 
very little of what the superficial world may have to offer; I 
perceive only such things as I am in pursuit of, and I could 
not for the life of me tell the records of what Is passing upon 
’Change, nor could I determine in any manner the latest scan
dal in fashionable society. If a man in love witli mere diver
sion visits Florence or Rome, he would scarcely be Interested 
in those wonderful works of art that form the basis of pursuit 
•of the student and scholar, and he very likely would find the 
cities both insipid and dull, merely because he could see noth
ing in a tower or dome or in certain pictured walls to suit his 
advanced (!) tastes.

We see with our minds and tho condition of our spirits; 
certainly not in any high sense with our external vision or 
the perceptions of our bodies. And therefore the spiritual 
world being more nearly a world of the condition of the mind, 
is entirely one of perception. The condition of every spirit 
depends upon tlie degree of that perception. The surround
ings being less arbitrary than those of material Substance, the 
external substance Itself being amenable to otherdaws than 
those that govern matter upon earth, you will find that each 
spirit describes the spirit-world into which he or she enters as 
being precisely in accordance with his or her highest Idea of 
heaven, or rather perception.

I once had occasion to ask a countryman in Massachusetts 
what his idea of heaven might be. .He said he had a dream 
-once—that he died and went to heaven; and approaching a 
large red house, which seemed to him the perfection of archi
tecture and taste, he inquired for the master. Everything 
about the house was spacious, and arranged in strict accord
ance with an ancient country farmer’s mansion. He was in
formed tliat the master was away in the fields. He saw broad
ly cultivated acres and fruits growing In profusion, grain and 
all kinds of productions in the height of their growth. Pres
ently he saw a man of immense dimensions (who would have 
appeared gigantic if he had not been so well proportioned) 
coming toward him; from his own feelings he interpreted this 
to be God. He, therefore, In abject fear, bowed down before 
this gigantic man, without making known what his errand 
might be, and awoke with the full consciousness that he had 
visited heaven and seen God.

I have seen other men, with larger culture and higher ideas, 
who had their image of heaven derived from their own minds 
as much as this man. Whether it be a throne of alabaster 
with walls of brass and gates of pearl, streets paved with 
gold and flowing with milk and honey, or whether heaven be, 
according to the Mahometan, a garden of paradise, where the 
Peri dwell and where Houris lavish all kinds of blandish
ments upon the happy and disenthralled Mussulman, it mat
ters not; the ideal heaven is according to a man’s spiritual 
perception, and he undoubtedly enters the state for which he 
is best qualified. Albeit there is a heaven for the dog-fancier; 
very likely he will enter a condition of spiritual existence 
where his mind will still be in sympathy with his previous 
joys and pursuits. Albeit there is a heaven for the loftiest 
devotee, who enshrines his .images in outward form and wor
ships through sacerdotal rlted and around altars emblazoned 
with emblems of external worship.

The heaven into which I entered was that which was latest 
upon my lips as a human being, the love of my fellow-man. 
I believe I can ■ say that I have never cherished—at least I 
have no recollection of cherishing a feeling of Ill-will toward 
any human being. 1 believe that my effort in life was, so far 
as possible, to express that good will; and if ever I was indig
nant, it was at a lack of the expression of good will among men, 
not toward the individuals who failed in that expression. If 
I ever cried out against wrong, it was the wrong, not the 
wrong-doer; if lever considered human beings worthy of 
chastisement, it was only the gentle chastisement of that love 
which burneth greater than fire, and scourgeth more than a 
fine scourge of coils.

In spiritual life, therefore, I was prepared to enter an abode 
of love. I had never the fear of God in my mind; I had no 
thought of wrath, nor vindictive punishment; I had no terror 
beyond that of my own shortcomings. I well knew that
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In my own case it was as! have described it. It was not 
that I was particularly glad to be away from earth ; I found 
many things to employ me here. I found still the great field 
of social, religious and political life to be, as I thought, ren
ovated. I found that the actual shrine of existence might re
main in the external life for some time, and find ample work 
for the hands to do; but when once it was shown me that I 
was to go, and when I saw that my necessary career was in 
the direction of spiritual existence, I as gladly sprung to that 
atmosphere as the caged bird would spring to his native 
heather ; I as gladly entered that condition as I would have 
entered any place of intellectual, social or religious enjoy
ment that I had long aspired to, but never attained when 
upon earth.

We enter a drawing-room upon earth, and we find ourselves 
either at once in our own atmosphere, or in a strange ele
ment ; if in a strange element we are obliged and endeavor 
to assimilate with it, and to find some one with wliom we 
may converse in sympathy, or at least observe something that 
will interest. If we find ourselves at home, we can at once 
enter into the spirit of whatever conversation, amusement or 
recreation is passing around.

These external states are, as we say, arbitrary; we are 
obliged to adapt ourselves to them on earth; in spirit-life we 
take our state with us. We enter that company and compan
ionship for which we are best fitted. Our thoughts on enter
ing are immediately known ; we are recognized, and recog
nize one another without the formality .of external introduc
tion, or social inquisition. We are really among our spirit 
kindred, whether we liave ever known each other on earth or

there were Imperfections and faults In the spiritual nature; 
that surrounded with matter and with dust, the spirit had not 
been so active as it should have been, but I had striven to 
keep alive so far as possible the spirit instead of the letter of 
the Word of God. I had striven, so far as possible, to find 
out what that spirit might be, and instead of the external 
form of salvation, I had chosen to receive the spiritual mean
ing of Christ’s mission on earth, bis love for man instead of 

\ the wrath of God; and I believed that this love was equiva
lent to the uplifting of all human beings.

With this feeling I entered spiritual life. I did not expect 
the heaven of the Orthodox Christian; 1 did not expect a ma-

not.
It Is the blessing of spiritual existence that it removes ex

ternal fetters ; family lineage is not questioned. Tlie spirit
record only forms the lineage that is to be considered. We 
are not questioned as to our Individual beliefs on any given 
subject, Since life itself is taken as a criterion of belief, 
and we are supposed to worship the gods we follow. I liave 
known thing- to be different upon earth. I have seen men 
worshiping at the shrine of Mammon in every external action, 
and yet professing to worship another deity. I have known 
it to occur In human life tliat the profession was Christian, 
while the practice was largely Mosaic. It may be that these 
conditions on earth are only attempts at growth ; but they 
certainly fail to express the profession of life, nnd make very 
much of human existence an outward mask, in which men 
strive to appear what they are not. _

lu spiritual life this mask is necessarily removed ; if we are 
highway robbers, we enter the heaven of that kith ; if we be
long to the more respectable class of robbers—those that in 
human life are considered respectable, because under the 
guise of society and law—we enter the condition of our kin
dred ; if we belong to a class of human beings that, revere 
principles, and in our imperfect way strive to express those 
principles in outward life, we are also known and recognized 
as we are; there is no disguise, since each one knows his or 
her own record, and is quite aware that one can be admitted 
to no company other than tliat for which one’s spiritual state 
Is fitted. .

I therefore felt no discomfort on being admitted among the 
kindred and friends that surrounded me, among the minds 
that seemed to sympathize with the thoughts that I had held 
dearest upon earth, and among those whose thoughts had in 
some manner formed the basis of my external life and dreams.

I found social states entirely different from those on earth. 
By this I dp not mean the actual social states which proceed 
from the affection of the mind and heart, but the laws gov
erning society were from the very outset different. We 
begin at the external covering on earthy we attack society 
as you would a burr; that is, a very rough exterior must be 
taken by main force. In some instances we attack it as a 
general does a fortress, and approach by parallel lines,' and a 
series of tactics, that the ingenious man if he understands 
will well employ; and that even discourages many honest 
men from attempting to enter the fort at all. Beginning on 
the outside of human beings, we necessarily in human life 
discover that which Is worst In them; they wear this upon 
the outside, whether they think they do or not, for if it be a 
mask that apparently is good, we still must probe that mask 
before we find the actual individual. '

In spiritual existence we begin the other way. We find 
the heart and mind first, which saves much trouble and mis
understanding. We are one witli each other at once, or 
strangers. The chord of sympathy Is at once struck, or is 
dumb. We understand that there is a common ground be
tween us, or we know that there is nothing in sympathy. I 
have seen-men of equal intelligence and learning sit in a, 
company ;of earthly people who were enlightened and in
telligent for three or four hours, and conversing together with 
never a thought in common, and with no more knowledge of 
each other than at the beginning. -,

concerned. Tlie parent who passes from earthly life in a 
feeble state of health, and with a form decreasing in strength, 
vigor and activity, will not meet you, in spiritual life, in a 
decrepit form or with enfeebled countenance, but as in tho 
full prime of manhood or womanhood. Tlie parents who are to 
you, even in old age, the representation of all that is sacred 
and dear, will come to you in tlie full vigor of middle life, ns 
perfect in form and feature as though no finger of time had 
ever touched them here. If rounded in spirit and completed 
in those social qualities which adorn human social life here, 
they will meet you with the full radiance of that social life 
expressed in visage and in form, and nt outward sight you 
would certainly not know them, but witli inward perception 
you would feel them at once as your own. It is so in degree 
with every friend that passes Into spiritual life; the external 
imperfection, If it be a physical one merely, passing away 
with the body, tlie spiritual imperfection only remaining, and 
that, if their natures be more aspiring than groveling, soon 
wears away In the new atmosphere of spiritual life.

I was struck immediately with the-consciousness of being 
in a world or sphere devoid of mere personality, of self-inter
est. Now what 1 mean by this is, tliat necessarily, owing to 
the external requirements of the body, you nre selfish here, 
even the most unselfish of men. Tlie house tliat you live in 
you consider yours; the property tliat you aggregate around 
yourself is yours; the possession of things Individually be 
longing to the Individual, creates a sphere of selfishness, and 
the protection of this property produces in all social life a 
kind of self-interest in which each human being and each 
family are hidden from the social observation and intercourse 
of their fellow-beings in some measure.

Now, you can Imagine that in entering a life where you 
have no dwellings to provide to keep you from tlie elements; 
where your clothing is the work of far other hands than of 
those that are employed to toil day and night to clothe you 
here ; where your food consists of far other substances than 
those tliat must be won either by work of the hand or the 
speculation of tlie brain, and where, in reality, tlie outward is 
usurped by tho inner nature—you must Imagine that there 
is an entire reversal of the social methods; that whatever 
individuality a human being may possess he is not afraid 
of being robbed of tliat which is really himself. You are 
not afraid, when you lock your doors at night, tliat the 
burglar is coming to carry yourself away ; youdo not imagine 
tliat individually he would care to become possessed of such 
an incumbrance ; but it Is something that you are surrounded 
with—your goods, your chattels, your diamonds, your plate, 
your pictures—something that is extraneous to yourself which 
the burglar does not, perhaps, with a clear moral perception 
recognize as yours, and thinks ho is entitled to it if lie can 
only slip away with it. But in spirit-life everything that sur
rounds the spirit is as much a part of yourself as your body’ 
is here. While, then, you are removed from all necessity for 
protection against robbery and plunder, or innovation of any 
kind, there nre consequently no inducements to that superficial 
and external kind of selfishness which constitutes tlie seeming 
necessity of outward life. If you could enter earthly society 
where the houses were all open, where there was perpetual 
summer, where children were playing to and fro among the 
flowers, where everything of adornment and beauty was 
visible, and not concealed, where all objects that met tho eye 
were those of grace and comeliness, where kindly greetings, 
exchange of fraternal regard, ready sympathy and quick com
prehension, were in every mind and heart, where every man 
who met’ every other man was as a brother, and all women 
sisters ; where each and all conspire to make the others feel

If, as Talleyrand said, “words are given as a disguise for
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associations in colleges. I have known of such friendly in
tercourse among those of some craft, or ilk, or art, upon 
eartli. 1 have known It to exist even among tlie orders of se
cret societies, but tlie trouble is tliat upon eartli it Is the ex
ternal interest that binds them together, and not tlie flowing 
together of the spirit. It is like tlie membership of tlie church, 
that has the external form too often of brotherhood, but within 
Is discord. ‘And 1 know of no bond in church, in Freemasonry, 
in Odd-Fellowship, in any outward order created by man, that 
can take the place of this sublime spiritual recognition tliat 
determines the order of spiritual relationship, and determines 
the fact of spiritual kindred by the nearness of spiritual per
ception and likeness to one another.

Having found my heaven ;,having determined It to boa 
condition of mind morn than of place ; having perceived tliat I 
could make my own surroundings, nnd tliat my spirit was in
deed amenable only to the laws of its own growth, having 
such outward adornment only'as was necessary for the spirit, 
not limited to time and space, and only such associations as I 
could take witli me wherever I desired to go—I said, “ 1 long 
to know more of tho mysteries of this spiritual state, wherein 
tlie brotherhood of man Is more clearly recognized, mid where
in I can in some degree see tlie foreshadowing of what 1 hope 
may come upon eartli."

1 beheld one whom on earth was called a dreamer; who 
gave incendiary thoughts to Ills Dale mid age, and was de-'- 
nounced as Infidel and atheist because he believed in tho 
brotherhood of man, and tlie love more than in the hatred ot 
God and the condemnation of his fellow men. I mean Rous- 

'Beau. I beheld him in a fraternity of associated minds, sur
rounded by those who had either possessed kindred thoughts 
for humanity, or, stimulated by Ills words and works, had 
followed him as their idol and teacher. He seemed to mu as

lowledge or wisdom or joy
came to one, he was not content without imparting it to all 
the rest, and where, like a steady breeze that blows in summer 
time, filling the air with odors of flowers from whence you 
know not, joy pervades the entire atmosphere, It would give 
you some idea of the harmonious social state of spiritual ex
istences.

Each family, indeed, is isolated ; there is, indeed, an indi
viduality, but it is so sacredly regarded and so heeded that it 
is noteven perceived. No person can invade the individuality 
of another. In fact, the spirit is its own protection, and you 
can be as Isolated in the midst of a million as though you 
were upon a mountain top, or a hermit in a cave. If there be 
something in your mind or spirit that requires solitude, tliere 
is no spirit among all your friends who would or could intrude 
upon that solitude. _

The sanctuary is within tho soul! The surroundings indicate 
that solitude Is there. No invading hand or voice ever ap
proaches until you desire it. But where there is nothing to 
conceal, where solitude is only for self-retrospection, self
benefit, where the thought of others is uppermost in the mind, 
and where Ideas flow' forever continually toward the benefit 
of one’s kind, there can be little room for misanthropic medi
tations, little desire for loneliness, since prayer in tliis state 
of existence consists of activity, and the working of the mind 
toward others is found to be the chiefest instrument for aspi
ration and ascension. ’

The hermit who prays in soul, the recluse who seeks soli
tude, the misanthrope who separates himself from his fellow
beings, is an illustration of a kind of selfishness; but he who 
only seeks solitude that he may gain strength, lie who desires 
to be alone that he may commune with the highest—with the 
Infinite—he that strives simply to benefit others by his com
munion and meditation, does not even find it necessary to

t If, as Talleyrand said, “words are given as a disguise for separate himself from his spiritual associates and surround
.- human thought,” surely much of human society in earthly I injs, '

aflame. He seemed as inspiring as an eagle. He seemed 
prone to fly into regions where no other biting dared to follow, 
and yet return again to Die conscious work of outward life. 
Oli, how Ids spirit flashed! How tlie air around him seemed 
to glimmer witli transcendent light! How I knew that lie 
had been shunned^yilified, ostracised upon earth I And 1 be
held tliere one whoJovCd^iis kind and hated' mily tyranny, 
only those institutions of men tliat serve the ambition of ty
rants and kings by blotting out human life and human liber
ty. Tliere ho was, and could you have seen tlie minds who 
surrounded him there; could you have seen how willingly 
they worked in accordance wjtli his directions; could you 
have beheld that even as machinery, intricate and complicat
ed, yet all fitted together turns the great motor power of tho 
world, you would have seen tliat there in tliat one sphere is a 
social state equivalent to moving Dm whole planet of men, 
stronger than the strongest.armies of united Europe, or ot 
the whole world; stronger than the strongest physical force of 
every masked battery, of every invention of torture tliat man 
has ever dreamed of—the one moral power of a single mind 
round whom other kindred minds are centred, for tlie purpose 
of breaking down upon earth physical power and social 
wrongs! ■

I did not find him alone great among these minds: I found, 
tliere many great and risen ones—philanthropists, poets, 
those who have shed their light upon earth; and linked with 
them, even far away into the classical periods of time, I be
held other souls whom the world has worshiped as great. I 
need not say that I found that tliere were even more modern 
exponents of the associative effort of man upon earth, at
tempting to make in external life the semblance of spiritual 
fraternities. 1 need not say that in one of the more recent 
groups 1 found Robert Owen, the English philanthropist, and 
he who, perhaps more than any other man of this period, en
grafted upon the English working-men's minds the necessity 
of associative effort.

I said:“ In what consists the seeming failure on earth of 
associative bodies of men for fraternal purposes?” I remem
ber the benign visage and hesitancy, as though he felt une
qual to answering tlie question, when Mr. Owen said, “ I am 
at a loss for any explanation other than that which met.mo in 
the face when I first attempted this experiment in my native 
land.”

He said: “ I mean tho selfishness of humanity. I am at a 
loss for any other explanation than that the moment external 
matters of business are considered, human beings forget that 
they are brothers.”

" But,” I said, “ there surely must be a deeper reason than 
this? ” And with tills there came out of the, sphere in which 
Rousseau dwelt, one who seemed competent to answer tho 
question. I did not know him, but some one said, “This is 
Fourier, the French socialist, the leader of a large class who 
in following or striving to know tliat which Pinto grasped in 
his time, fell into the revolution of a period of thought that 
was not ripe for his plan upon earth..”

lie said : “ I know the reason. It is that Die external alone 
has been sought for in associative efforts. Men begin at tlie 
wrong beginning. They make property, education, external 
things, the basis of associative effort. Tlie only fraternity is 
that of spiritual kinship. Let any class of beings associate 
together from the love of one idea, and while tliat idea binds 
them they are harmonious. Take tlie religious ideas and or
ders (if tlie world : when pervaded by them, tho»e who associ
ate together are harmonious. It is only when external mat
ters intervene tliat they cease to work together. Take all 
associative efforts based upon religion, ami for zeal and hig- 
otry.men will do more than they will for their kind. -Now,” 
lie said, "if we can only have a religion that embraces human
ity, and teaches the worth of human life at the very founda
tion, we. shall have associative efforts enough upon earth.
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There has never been a religion except in Individual and iso
lated cases that has been sufficient to overcome tlie love of 
external power, whether it beof kingship, priestcraft or wealth.

"When this religion pervades mankind ; when some high 
sentiment like that of art, poetry and music combined shall 
take possession of the soul; when the thought Itself shall be 
centred upon humanity as the great power, and upon human 
brotherhood as the heart and soul of Its religion, we shall 
have nss^'iatlye bodies of men upon earth. Foreshadowed by 
these minds, attempted in many ways, experimented upon In 
reference to social plans, ami plans of religion, no effort of 
human beings at conquering outward selfishness has been a 
failure. Every one I consider to be a stepping-stone toward 
the higher fraternity that shall surely come.”

Secret societies, bonds of brotherhood having any relation 
whatsoever, I consider to be the prophecies of the coming 
time. The only reason 1 object to secret societies Is that they 
do not Include everybody, and If 1 ever have an order, or es
tablish omni should certainly.have it include the entire hu
ll ,n fj>r<ify\jhen it may bo as select as you desire. Hut 
C"D*trfnly anyone upon any basis, or that predicates the 
brotherhood of man, Making that as Its foundation, Is to me, 
and has been during my entire life-time, an Indication or n 
prophecy for the future.

In spiritual life.you will well understand there Is no rivalry 
between artl'ts, no Jealosies among poets, none among phi- 
lo'opliers; and as for millionaires tlielr wealth, is nothing, 
since they have I.-ft that behind them upon earth. ■ .

There is consequently none of the stimulus to outward emu
lation, and ’elfishness gradually come- to lie dropped off, as 
one would drop off a worn-out and Useless garment, of which 
he is always ashamed.

In spiritual associations, also, there is th. m-tant stimula
tion that the more active we are for others the nearer do we 
seem to be to that kingdom of happiness of which we are in 
pursuit, ami tie- consequence is that one soon b arns to forget 
whether he is In heaven or not, whether he is s.a-king his own 
salvation or not, by the con'Clou-ness that Im |s striving every 
day and hour to do something that will ameliorate the eondi- 
tlon of others.

The working-men of England, of thi- country measurably, 
of France, of Germany, of all Europe,,fe.-t the mighty force 
of that power that is sweeping In^from tlm sphere of these so. 
called communists, and, feeling it, are uplifted by it, and al
though upon them Is no blattm of the blmid-lied that was seen 
In France, we must remember that riot and confusion follow 
tvranny, ami are born of it, and .are md born of association 
any mor--than insurrections among the-laves were born of 
fr...lorn. We mu-t remember that If tlmte be violence nt the 
breaking out of tlm efforts toward frab-rna! association, It. 
is not the fault of tlm principle, but only of the stateof 
darkness that precedes it. ’ . ■ '

J perceived other associative,bodies for other purposes. It 
seem- d to nm that art was one, and that a wlmle sphere of 
kindred mimls was linked together around the great.soul 
that ,p!inm-d St. I'e’er’s, and that Im, having outgrown his 
ambition, his jealousies of all rivals, sat in the midst with 
ills three-fold power of genius, while many more with him, 
among whom were Itaffiwlle, Da A’inei, and a host of others 
who seemed tbhmve In harmon-. together, working for higher 
alms—what might be timir art now .' Xu papal power for 
which another dome was to be fasl^oned ; no churches to bo 
ornamented with Madonnas, each mm wearing the face of some 
mother in Italy ; m> balms, Infant Christ-, to Im pictured for 
the homage of tlm world and the admiration of all lovers of 
art! What could they Im painting now” Along the vistas 
of t!pmt ami as If in panorama, I beheld tlo-ir work, and I 
saw iiow upon kindred mind- they had pictured .hope when 
(lespair was nigh; faith wlmn they had been lost in darkness; 
|ove w,lmn human hatred had condemned them to despair; 
and 1 could behohl beautiful Images, more tmuptiful than any 
which adorned the elassieal scenes of Home or Fhir,erme oh; 
such pictures of human hearts that had outgrqwti.thelr an
guish, of hupian -mps released from tlm misery of despair 
and tlm dV’-lliotlsm M fear of death-such pictures as Haffa- 
elle alone could paint, whose mind. Intent upon! tlm love of 
one human being, forgot that Im ever painted a picture which 
was worthy tin- consideration of man I Did he notepalnt fop 
Aer eyes aloim ? did Im not toll for the infant upon her kiiee;'! 
and was It not this Inspiring love that uplifted him to heaven. 
Dante—did I are fol the divine poem that he wrote, that 
through all time ha's been tlm stmlyof students and phlloso, 
pliers'.’ Nrty; Im can-d only for that one image, uplifted 
nboveall others, enshrined within his heart, she who led him 
on, the saint of his worship, the Idol of his life —jtentrlce I.. 
And that worship and that love made him superior toother, 
.souls who are ImpovtMslmd of love here and who' have no 
divine Imagi- to tutn to. ■

Was It not the mother of Christ that taught all human 
mothers to bear their anguM) In silence? Was It not Christ, 
the elder brother of memfwho gnve to humanity the one liv
ing Image of self-sacrifice'that they might be uplifted and 
sustained In every sorrow? •• .

.Shall we only paint pictures upon walls? and build temples 
that can c,rumble to dust? I tell you that I saw a temple In 
that artist sphere that no time can cause to crumble, and no 
human hand demolish, fashioned of human lives, so perfect 
and so rounded that each pillar was engraven with a life, and 
every Image was an Imagi- of loveliness. I saw mothers en- 

„shrlned there, no carven Images of stone, no painted images 
upon canvas for meh-do worship, but the,living Images of 
Magdelem-s, disenthralled of souls, risen out of despair and 
desolation, whom the tortures of life had misled, but who 
Were there released.

1 sawdivine and sacred shapes of art nnd religion, but they 
were no lifeless things; tlu-y were living beings, pulsating, 
palpitating with the breath of life, and placed In their own 
sphere, performing their work there, each one a portion of 
the living temple which the great Master Artist has fashioned 
in another sphere than that of Rome.

Oh, could you see that dome 1 Could you behold the images 
that were adorning its walls I Could you see the life-current । 
flowing to and fro, that vibrates to no melody save that of | 
lovo! Could you lu-ar tie-music of voices all in sweet accord | 
that have no sound save that which breathes of peace and ; 
harmony! Could you know that not one chord of human j 
sympathy is lost I that not one love-note Is broken I that not 
one tie Is extinguished I Could you behold the risen and creat
ed forms that are grown glorious and beautiful In that far-off 
clime, you would say that all the art of earth sinks into insig
nificance, that here is the divine fellowship and the divine 
hand that links them all together.

I will not multiply. These are but typical spheres of thou
sands of others that I have visited, thousands where no thread 
of human life is lost, where no hope has perished, where no day
dream Is forgotten, where no lofty aspiration for humanity is 
ever doomed to disappear; all are gathered In golden links of 
perfect shining chains Into those spheres of life, and repre
sent the possible of man I

To bring some portion of this divine atmosphere, to uplift 
you to that height and the structure of these divine temples 
that are imperishable, to make your lives a portion of that 
spiritual existence that shall fashion for humanity on earth 
that which souls have fashioned in spirit-life, is some portlon 
of my errand among you.

If from the sphere of fraternity, which embraces thousands 
of associative bodies, 1 have given you one gleaming hope, so 
that the captive in the dungeon cell, the prisoner In chains, 
the soul enshrouded In fear of death, or he who walks the 
earth the victim of despair and melancholy shall be In any 
measure lightened of his burden, then 1 am satisfied.

This Is my errand of love, and’ as I go I repeat my text, 
“A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another.” '

poem nr ouina. -
I have come to give you greeting 

From the hunting-grounds alcove, 
• Am! I know thaLln your meehuR 

■ You ’ll receive me with true love.'
, Was It not the loving Master

That the pale-face says did tile 
To bring peace and love to all men ?

Then for that love did you try? _

Huw ’ by »laj Ing eno another, **
Making fire-arrow a the while I .

Loving no man as ymir brother.
Ami deceiving witli your smile I .

Frtracrojw the big sea-water 
i ame the jaleface to this land— 

<’mhv lite pale-face, sun amt daughter, 
Bringing .war and lea dark hand.

Then the riM man rose to slaughter;
• . Then he blew jour wives and kin,

Then he blew the pale-face daughter, .
And he loved naught but the.sin.

Did thu pale-face come In kindness.-’ 
Pld he teach him of thulove

Gt the Great White Brother, shining 
In the Mr-utt world above?

Yr*, he taught him with his preaching, 
Hut hh actions were of fear;

Yrs, he taught him, but his teaching " 
Was as fable, dim and drear.

< »h, remember If our Father’ 
, E’er bad to the red man come,

E’er had told him that with living - 
He c<>uld gain th” highest home,

E'er had told him that by striving 
Hu could win tlie highest place, 

Grow Ing wer-sliu surviving, 
Would he ever mi dhgracu

All that leaching, all that kindness, 
At to rl e up in hh might -

And sulk” down a feeble brother, 
■ Claiming It a\ Ills <>e, u right t :
Il;ul tl.” Father In high liutv-h .

Ev»-r given In all the world .
"iirh a mandate a* was given

Where th-- chrldlans’ll ig unfurled:
Had h” Mid thb t>» the red man,' 

lie wo rd come with pit. . peace, 
He would -trew them n-und jour wigwam. 

He w< uM M-rk jour hearts’ bdea'C 
Ffui ail outward pain and sorrow. 

And Md all >«»ur striving* W”.
Fr< m the hmithig-grmmd'afar <■:!. . .

■ \V hen-tl.e r < djnan h i •» more
Hunte 1 w 1th the cruel warfare, ,

. I haw brought gift* to jour .hMir— . ................
Just this gre, ting to jour ‘ph it,

J<>\ into jout hearts m pour. -
I find m met hues tears an<l anguish

Gather round jour pdhwav here, 
And you have in, hope, but languish 

for the lovtfd ones in heaven’-* phere, 
F <i the tloaer that Is transplanted

• 1 throw down a bud to-night;
For the tear -drop that you He dt«'ddlng

I w ill bi Ing a pearl of tight; 1
F* r each *dgh.and all Its p tin here

I w Hi bring a dear delight,
• I will .-dr I veto shower ar> und yon .

All the bh-^ht^ I can find;
’Kimuil ’he pain that hovers near ymj 

I w 111 garlands ever hind; ’
' Ami will make jmir earth'', pathways 

. . Bright a* pathway s here ran be.. ■
An I «ill show the higher gb-ry ■

That awaits you here w nil me.
' My canoe !•» made <-f w hire p> ;trl,

l»iawa by whlte-wain -f my thought,, .
An I my w i gw am *- of ...... .

All, they <.»y. of klnlm*- wrought; . •
. But I don't know; when I wander .

Here to mm the y*'*r grief* that burn, 
Always find I a new floweret ’

In my home when l-rut»irn.
wo If y,>u tv UUty It her.”, Oh*, ? ’

When joil go away from home, d
S-ofLlng some one'-pain or anguish,

’ Wln'a again at home you come,
Yen w lllju lghtness find and glory ;

■ Waiting •• ou at every turn, '
• And sweet Incense, all unaided, •

- Khlng from an hum en urn. . -
1 will a»k you rm tv to weave here, 

Al! ar*mnd your brow* to-night, •
- . Gatland* o( these heavenly Mosmans 1 .

Fla-hcof this gulden light;
. And with all y< ur blissful teaching, 

Atul with all ymir hearts of lute, .
. And with all ymir marred pleaching, -

Make i»*ur earth like heaven above,

Mfa-rum th” Granite Ht:^
THE MEDICAL LAW IN ^ EW II AMPSHIRE.

Mil Editob —It may be well togiveto tin* people through 
vo'ur rnlumib a -hort account of tin- origin and nature of tlie 
Medical Law, anil pre*ent some few ren-uns why it should be 
repealed. It wa. concocted by a fe,w interested ’parties at tlie 
elose of tin- New Hampshire Medical Society nt Concord, in 

, June, 187.1. Tin- bill was evidently copied from a law passed 
'by the Legislature of New York the year before, In n very 
hasty and Incon-ddernte manner. It was presented in tlie 
Senate by a doctor—a member—and by a suspension of the 
rules of the Senate, It passed through Its various stages In orw 
day, and was sent down to the House of Representatives for 
tlii-lr concurrence, where It received the support of a respected 
member, also an M. I)., wlio said it was simply an act to keep 
the "quacks” out of the State, and it passed tlie House in 
nearly as summary a tiianr -r ns It pnssed the Senate, under a 
suspension of the rules of tlie House, and was immediately 
approved by the Governor, benrlng date July 3d, 1H75. 1 ntii 
informed, an action was commenced July 7tli under the law, 
upon a physician wlio was practicing acceptably to Ills patron*, 
but unfortunately for him not acceptably to the parties who 
were interested In the passage of tills law, wlio did not ac- 

| knowledge him as a " rr';ul<ir," duly commissioned from their 
i particular school. This'shows something of tlie spirit which 
actuated the projectors of tills law, and the use they propose 
to make of It. It was passed'through both branches with 
such undue haste, without debate, under the guise of its living 
an act " for the prefirfion of Mr people,” that but n-ry feio 
if any of tin- member* fully understood its true intent, (ir’the 
motive of Its projectors. In fact, when the subject of its re
peal was agitated last session, some of the old members were 
KUrprieed that such an act had passed, nnd become a law, and 
they not be aware of it. The law was not called for by "the 
people," and not om- in a hundred, aside from the M. D.s, 
knew tliat it existed upon our statutes for nearly two years 
after its passage. ’

' The slight efforts made Inst year brought In tlie names of 
some eight hundred of the citizens for its repeal, and at the 
hearing of Hie petitioners before the Judiciary Committee of 
tlie House, tlie room was packed by a delegation of the mem
bers of tlie New Hampshire Medical Society—which was in 
session at tliat time—with chosen speakers from their mem
bers to advocate Hie justice ami necessity of the law before 
tlie Committee. They failed to show cither, especially In its 
present form, and all of tlie'arguments they pre.-euted in 

i favor of the law were summed up in tlie utterance of one of 
their number after tlie close of the hearing, which was “ that 
one-half of the people did not know enonyh to take care of them- 
seltee, and that we hare got to make, lawn'to protect them. " The 
report of the Committee was, tliat the matter be placed in the 
hands of a commission to be appointed, to prepare and recom
mend such alterations in existing laws ns in their judgment 
the amended constitution required ; nnd Hint snld Committee 
properly amend snld Inw or recommend its repeal, as in their 
judgment tlie public good required, nnd report at tlie next 
session of tlie Legislature. This Is the situation of the.case, 
nnd now if the people nre willing to ncknowledge Hint they 
do not know enough to decide who they wish to have treat 
them in' cnse of sickness, nnd nre willing tjmt “ three censors," 
interested parties, slinll decide for them, then they want to 
sign the petitions which the doctors nre enusing to be circu
lated In some localities, tohnve the law retained. But tfthey 
lore liberty, hare confidence in their own ability to judge for 
themselves, and are willing to encourage the progress andim- 
prorement of the healing art, by giving the various modes of 
practice equal privileges, and are opposed to giving special 
privileges to any one class, then they should record their names 
upon the petitions open for signatures th every town where 
there is a person"who is willing to work for equal rights, mid 
the highest good of diseased and suffering humanity.

These comments are not prompted by any unkind feeling 
toward Allopathic physicinns, for nmong them nre some of my 
most vnlued and esteemed friends, nnd some of them, at least, 
are ashamed ot this law. But when they, or nny other class of 
persons, seek legislation calculated, to deprive the people of 
their inalienable rights, to make a benevolent and human act 
a crime, nnuul contracts, and put the remedial interests of the 
people into the hands of three "censors" wlio cannot go be
yond their own or a kindred school, I deem it mv duty as a 
good citizen to rebel. E. J.' D.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Being a constant reader of the Banner, 1 have observed that 

you sometimes publish articles from correspondents giving 
the different phases of mediumship, therefore,! send you some 
of my experiences, thinking they may interest some of your 
readers. I hold myself responsible for the truth of the state
ments I make.

I have lind to travel on business for some years to the many 
cotton factories in all the New England States (being In the 
employ of the Drapers of,Hopedale). I am not what is term
ed a clairvoyant, yet frequently in my business with the over
seers I would have an unsought mental perception of the pres- 

■ ence of some departed relative of the overseer whom I would 
be engaged with, so clear that I could describe the apparition, 
and I knew what it wished to say to the person I would bo 
talking with. In that way 1 presume to say I have given 
scores upon scores of communications, and never made one 
mistake, and they were all accepted. 1 never for one mo
ment lost control of’my mind, but could easily proceed with 
my business, even if it were the taking of a drawing of some 
machine. Where this power came from I never could tell. It 
did not come through the exercise of mj’ will, for scarcely 

। ever when requested could I exercise it or give any such satis- 
I factory tests. — .'
I I liave at various times seen spirits of the departed, wheth- 
I er materialized or not I cannot say, but it appeared to me tliat 
I I saw them with my natural eyes ; and at such times I would 
' find myself clairaudient and would hold mental conversation 
■ with them. One or two Instances I will relate:
I In W70 I was coming from Sag Harbor, Long Island; and 
| while waiting on the wharf at New London for the steam

boat to take us across tlm Thames, 1 noticed several other 
men there, conversing on politics, all strangers to me, and I 
had not had a word of conversation witli any one: but, strange 
as it may appear, when the boat was about to slMr/oneof these 
men stepped to my right side and said lie wantedaseat withme 

i when we reached the cars, as he wished to talk with me. At 
tlie same instant an apparition tliat I knew to be the spirit of 
Ids father approached me on my left side. 1 said: "Well, I 

‘ am a great talker, and here is also your father who wants to 
i talk with you." .

“ My father!" ho exclaimed; “my "father is dead.”
" No, sir, lie is not,” I replied.
" I tell you he is,” said lie.
I admitted that his body was dead, but that his spirit was 

tlien walking by my side.
“ If that is so, said the man, “ will you describe my father?”
I told him tliat ids father was nenrlyi head taller than himself 

and walked stooping somewhat forward; described Ida dress, 
mid in particular a short, round tailed jacket. The man re
plied: "Well, that is all true, but the jacket ho called his 
spencer.” So after telling him what a pet his father always 
made of him, and many tilings tliat I knew nothing about, 
while riding in tlie cars with him an hour or more I explain
ed the phllosophv and advantage of spirit intercourse. He 
left me, apparently deeply interested in the subject, saying 
tliat he would search into it if God spared ills life.

And now 1 ask wliat liut that man’s father could have in- 
•fliienced him to thus approach me, tliat he might be in
duced to search Into Spiritualism?

| At another time, three or four-years since, I entered the 
, Boston and Worcester Dipdt to take tlie second train for 
! Hopedale; nnd as I stood with satchel in hand looking at a 

train of cars Hint were backing into tlie depAt, a man, whom 
I never saw before nor since, spoke to me and asked if that 
was tlie train tliat was going to Milford. I said, " Yes, sir, 
nnd I nm going in it.” He then nslted me if I lived at Mil
ford, nnd if I knew Mr. Ballou, the founder of the Hopedale 
Community, and many other questions regarding persons and 
things in Ilopedale, as I liad told him I was living tliere. He 
then went on to state that twenty years prior to tliat date he 
lived in" Milford, and felt deeply interested in the Hopedale 
Community, but tliat he went West and joined a community 
(he told me where and what), and added that he had met 
with bad luck: had lost all of his property and had lately lost

I four children.
While I was listening to tlm man’s history of himself I felt 

a touch on the shoulder, which drew my attention to a rather 
tall, elegant lady, dressed in pongee, without hoo[Hkirts, 
whom I knew to lie the spirit of a wife of the man I was lis
tening to. She was looking on him with apparent interest, 
and wanted to converse witli him; and as the man said he 
had lost four children, I said with strong emphasis, “ You 
have lost a wife, too.” Tlie man replied: “No, I have not; 
my wife is living now.”

This assertion seemed to give me a stunner for a moment, 
but 1 turned to the woman and asked her this mental ques
tion: " Do you assert yourself to be this man’s first wife?”

Tlie answer came, " I do, positively.”
I then turned to the mnu and said: “Sir, liere is a woman 

stands lij- my side—you do not see her, I suppose, it is a spirit 
—and she asserts that she was your first wife; and she must 
have been your wife, or expecte'd to many you when young. 

' To this the man replied in a harsh way, “ Well, I had a first 
wife, but we parted before she died.”

Cambridgeport, Mass., 1<7S. RlcHABD WALKER.

. SEANCES AT MRS. PICKERING’S.
ITothe Eillteror the Banner of Lisin:

Being one of a party of people from Lowell who visited 
Mrs. Pickering at Rochester, N. IL, and whose statement you 
published not long since, permit me to say tliat the same 
party visited lier again at a subsequent date. We had every 
opportunity for examining tlie premises, did so quite minutely, 
and all the party reaffirm the statement made at the first visit. 
The first interview has been quite fully described, but not 
over-stated,.by Mr. E. P. Hill in the Haverhill Publislier. Our 

: first visit was made the next day after the one described by 
j your, correspondent from Brooklyn, and our second the day 
। following the one described by Bro. Wetherbee. I desire to 
j describe, my own experience at the two stances.
I At our first visit we endeavored to satisfy ourselves of the 
genuineness of tlie phenomena. Mrs. Pickering was securely 
tied in sucli a manner that she could not personally produce 
the phenomena we saw, and we were also satisfied that there 
were no confederates or mundane machinery whatever that 
produced them. Having become imnvlnced of the genuine
ness of the phenomena, we desired an interview without her 
being subjected to any restrictions, and then made arrange
ments for our second visit.

It is said that If electrical wires are wrapped around a com
mon tin can a telephone Is produced capable of transmitting 
jnusical sounds through many miles of wire. We cannot 
vouch for the truth of this, but we know that if a common tin 
can is wrapped around a dog’s tall with a piece of rope, the 
sounds emitted, if not musical, can be heard through as many 
streets as the can chases the dog.—.Er.

During tlie interim of three weeks whleli elapsed between 
the sittings, I had revolved in mv mind tlm memory of many 

f of my own relatives, and those of my wife, and others with 
| whom I had been associated in social and business relations. 

Especially I had thought of a group of voting people who had, 
while clothed with mortal bodies, often made my houseliold 
glad by their presence, nnd to whom I was much attached. I 
had also thought of n prominent citizen of Lowell, with whom 
I had discussed spiritual phenomena, whose native place was 
near to the'residence of Mrs. Pickering. I had thought per
haps some one or more of these niiglit appear to me.

The persons present at our second stance were arranged in 
। the usual way, which has been fully described. I took my 

seat at tlie extreme right of tlie rear circle, facing the cabinet. 
When the form I shall describe appeared, Mr. Goward was 
standing close to my left The spirit’s gaze swept the circle 

। from his right to left, and raising its arm pointed to where I 
, sat. As Mr. Goward was standing so^lose to me, it was diffi

cult to tell which was selected. lie asked if it was for him, 
A decided negative was given; and again tlie arm was raised 
an, * e?5t.®, n *le 8nme direction. .Mrs. Goward spoke and
S for you' ?Ir’ PHnipton,” and the spirit assented. 
While this was; passing the form and features were clearly 
“^'‘^I’Jy d®,SP®d to my view, and at the time there was a 

g Th.®form an<1 futures were so real and.Ufe-like 
that I immediately recognized him. 1 should not more read
ily recognize a friend in the body, by meeting him unexpect
edly on any street in this city in.btoad daylight.

is Alonzo,” and tlie spirit responded emphat
ically , his face glowrng with joy and gladness. Now, the per- 

■ , Presented himself to me was killed on a railroad in
California, In December, 1861, tmd among all those whom 1 
had thought might possibly appear to me, his name, or any 
m^rW A,?n.> **ad-not been thought of by me in connection 
with either visit to Rochester.

I have asked my associates aboufit, and they describe him 
LsnJv 'iE1 a'10’’1*’!! the form of a robust built man, who if 

c °i!.ed with ~ni0I’ta flesh would weigh one hundred and 
eighty pounds, which was about his weight the last time I 
saw him. I have been thus particular, because I may answer 
some inquiries that are frequently made, viz : Whv the snirits 
present themselves with the peculiarities of earth life and f 

— SUCh occasions the spirit T ? I8!? an .elnborate history of its new life, hold a meta- 
e?/8 iamteh?^^ a?d .ab5truse subjects? etc.,

* .might ask witli equal, point, why cannot cambric nee
d o’?® mad.®k K aJ,ld ^,tb a saw-mill? or why cannot a vessel “with Sore?1' '““!’“’' ’,h“11H. MTOW sunouna!

My friend appeared'tome for recognition, and'assumed the 
fnn.LexpretM'w^ It was friend

fore me. It was not somebody whose picture I had seen, or 
had heard of. who had been dead years before I was born, but 
he who had made my household glad with his music and good 
cheer. Surely this is a great triumph and glorious compensa
tion to Se for long years of toll and patient waiting for..the 
fulfillment of the promise of the angels. IFT’Ti

Those who were with me can testify to the facts I have 
given; one of them writes me, that ” if they had ever seen 
the person they should easily recognize him,” and this con
firms my own experience, while they also can in a measure 
partake of the joy that fills me as I contemplate the scene 
and attempt to convey it to others. Believing as I sincerely 
do the great truth of immortality Is there being demonstrated, 
I can say to all who approach that shrine, n.a'oe a care with, 
what intent and purpose, for it is an opening portal to the 
home of the angels, a very gate of heaven.

Lowell, Mass. - A. B. Plimpton.

[From tho Truth Seeker, D. M. Bennett, Editor, New'York, March 16th, J 
A SITTING WITH MRS. MAUD p. LORD.

Our opportunities for testing what are termed spirit-mani
festations have not been extensive; and while we are fully 
satisfied tliat many unprincipled persons have been guilty of 
the basest frauds and impositions in tills line, and have abused 
tlie credulity of honest people for the sake of making money, 
we are as firmly convinced that genuine demonstrations have 
taken place in our presence, when no fraud or collusion was 
employed. These have taken place both in the daylight and 
In dark rooms. The strongest cases we have witnessed have 
been detailed in these columns, and it seems hardly necessary 
that we should mention them again. .Suffice it to say, the re
sults that were produced in our presence and. in our view 
could be accounted for only on tlie theory that there are ex
isting intelligences capable, under favorable conditions, of 
making themselves known, and of conveying various tokens 
of their love and continued life, and which ore-invisible to our 
Sl^hese seeming intelligences may not be spirits, and science 
may yet be able to fully explain, upon natural principles, how • 
the class of demonstrations alluded to are produced; but we 
must say up to this time no explanation we liave seen seems 
os-probable and reasonable as what is called the spiritualistic 
theory. A few evenings ago we attended a seance, held by 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, at the house of our friend, Mr. Phillips, 
222 West 37th street. Nineteen persons formed the circle, 
and they seemed to be people of good intelligence, some of 
.whom had never attended anything of the kind before. We 
sat verj’ closely together, forming a complete circle, into 
which no one could gain admittance, had they been in the 
room. Mrs. Lord sat in the centre, and some one in the circle 
kept his feet constantly on hers to be sure she did not leave 
her seat; besides, she kept clapping her hands without cessa
tion, and engaged nearly every moment In conversation.

The lights were extinguished, and in a very few moments 
an abundance of demonstrations took place, like the playing 
on a guitar while it was sailing over our heads, the carrying 
around of a music box while playing; the appearance of nu
merous lights of various sizes and at various altitudes; the , 
taking of several articles, as handkerchiefs, keys, knives, etc., 
from one and handing them to another; the frequent touches 
by hands, small and large, patting, caressing, slapping, etc. 
Many persons in tlie circle seemed to have numerous friends 
present; notably two actors, who appeared to be particularly 
attended to. Edwin Adams and other deceased actors seemed 
to be with tliem, and to be feeling very happy. A peculiar 
feature was the audible voices tliat we heard almost every 
moment. They were in loud whispers that could easily be heard 
by every person present. The name of the spirit, or what 
purported to be the spirit, was spoken first, after which nu
merous questions were answered. The two actors alluded to 
received many of tliese answers, and they kept up an amusing 
tete-a-tete with their departed friends. It was Impossible for 
Mrs. Lord to have simulated these voices, for they were heard 
repeatedly while she was speaking.

In close proximity to us, tho name, John Bennett, (our 
father’s) was distinctly spoken. What appeared like a man’s 
hand slapped ours vigorously; nn arm, or what appeared to 
be an arm, was placed around our neck, and we were firmly 
embraced ; and, in a very loud and vigorous wliisper, close to 
our ear, a voice, at the same instant with the embrace, said, 
“ My son, you are doing right; press on in yohr noble work.*’ 
We felt cheered and comforted, and knew that’<no person In 
the body had thus embraced us. Our wife was sitting on one . 
side, and her sister upon the other, and they were made con
scious of the presence of disembodied personages.

Let not our materialistic friends judge too hastily that we 
were deluded. Wo know we were not, and had any candid 
person witnessed what we did, we think he would have been 
equally convinced.

We are not positive that this was done by spirits, but we 
are positive that it ^vas not done by mortals.

[From the Great Falls (N. II.) Journal for May 10th.] 
• MATERIALIZATION.

The rapid advancement of Spiritualism throughout the 
' country is exciting astonishment in ail quarters, and any such 

demonstrations as are being brought out by Mrs. J. R. Pick
ing, of Rochester, naturally are given considerable attention 
by Spiritualists and the public generally, newspapers includ
ed.; Thinking that we might learn more of tho wonderful 
phenomena, we attended another sdance Thursday evening. 
The company present comprised about twenty-five persons, 
ladies and gentlemen, eighteen of them being from Lowell. 
The Lowell party seemed to be anxious to give the matter 
thorough investigation, and they examined everything care
fully. It was proposed that Mrs. Pickering sit outside of the 
cabinet and see if tlie forms would appear, which she con
sented to do. Sho sat in a chair near tho curtain of the cabi
net, her face and hands being hidden from view by a curtain 
which was used for the purpose. Her dress below her hands 
could be plainly seen, her hands being folded and placed in 
her lap. In twenty minutes a form of A female, dressed in 
white, appeared, and a lady'present claitaed that she recog
nized it as a friend of hers. The next form was recognized 
as tlio mother of one of tho Lowell gentlemen. Then ap
peared the form of a man which seemed to desire the atten
tion of a gentleman present, although several present'asked 
the attention of tho so-called spirit form, but could not at
tract it. Not until the gentleman desired stood on his feet did 
the "spirit” seem satisfied. It seems that the gentleman had 
entered the seance expecting to she a departed friend, and, ■ 
unbeknown to any one present, was familiar with the Spanish 
dialect. He said: "Es cierto que esuste, Cyl" meaning in 
English, “Is it really you, Cy?” The form at once bowed 
assent, as though the question was understood, and a voice 
was heard to speak as though it came from this form, sound
ing very much like the Spanish tongue, though it was not un
derstood by the questioner. The form disappeared, butsliortly 
appeared again, when it was asked, "Puede vener poco mas 
aca 1 meaning, “ Can you come a little nearer? ” The form, 
singularly enough, advanced several steps in the direction of 
the speaker at once. He then asked, HPuede uste mostrarme 
como recibio la muerte?" which in English would be, “ Can 
you show mo how you received your death?” The form 
raised one hand to its head and touched tlie very place where 
t received his death-blow. The form could not be recog
nized as having any resemblance to Mr. Cyrus Cummings who 
'v«s a master-mechanic on tho Copiapo Railroad in Chill and 

\iW j , .,lVn ^G by being thrown from a railroad car, his 
'■head striking a rail, which caused his death. How the ques
t ons were so readily understood, seems very mysterlous to 
the gentleman who asked them. vwuu*
_ About twenty forms appeared during the evening, and a 
few of thepi were recognized as the same ones which ap
peared at the seance of the previous Saturday evening. At 
one time three forms could be seen, all at the same time, rep
resenting a man, woman and child. How this could have 
been done without the aid of confederates, seems wonderful. 
It seems impossible for Mrs. Pickering to get out of her dress 
and get back Into it again while a great part of the dress can 
be plainly seen during the whole evening, and at times the 
curtain was lifted by the forms, to show that she was-sitting 
in the chair. , . e °

All-classes of people visit these stances, believers and un
Spiritualism, and many church members. Those 

wbA.bave.neeni,I,ne3enJ' ?? ^two s^ances„we have attended, 
wliether they be leved it the wprk of spirits or not, express ’ 
“e^?fe^ ^ou an! not asked
foryours^ forms are spirits. - See and Mar and judge

1ST Says Prof. Gunning,' In his work “ Life-History of our 
Planet”: „■-■'. '
Lm'I^j *“was the c *urLof !U8tice among your anbestors a few 
nb™£^ea^!^ * ? condemned to death one of the first 
physicians of England for the crime of raising a storm bv sail

sea ^J®’in company with two witcljes.on .
1 & ’. ? King James of pious memory graced by his 

presence the tortures Of the .execution. Justice! whv tliere
1a S0n!e !n the English ’mind in the time of James I., 

and it demanded that Dr. Fithan, of spotless life, for the 
crime of brewing a storm in a sieve, should be burned for a

J?®?’, anTd ^®n though the teons of eternity 
by the merciful God! Justice, the sense of what Isjustbe-, 

(ind man>80 81pw In coming, has not yet come'ihto 
the minds of men in the third sense, the sense of what is dust 
between^man and animal. The injustice and cruelty to ani- 
Pr?’-?0, characteristic of the faces called civilized will be 
he d in future ages as one of the crowning vices of a more 
primitive humanity.”
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tlous of Aslan creeds and dogmas. Tho contra!

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

Antinnl Meeting of Hie Free Religion* Asnocln*
tlon,

Committee.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but tho contents aro mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country fora fresh supply of words and music.

fanner forespunta

MAY 25, 1878

PERFECT GENTILITY.
She had natural graces, a bonnie bine eye,
And teeth like the foam when the billows run high, 
p And a heart of great amiability;
But beauty and grace to this maid were as naught 
Compared to the theme that she gave every thought;
And the ultimate state of perfection she sought

In thebless’d state of “perfect gentility.’’
To this end she labored by day and by night;
She crimped anti she curled, and she laced herself tight, 

And used every maiden facility
To undo what wise Mother Nature had done—
She courted the shade and avoided the sun,
She minced and she tip-toed, yet never would run, 

On her way to this blessed “gentility.’’
She suffered no knowledge to enter her head,
But rubbed in cosmetics well tinctured with lead

To the best of her female ability.
For her hair, being brown, like the dank, upturned mold, 
She sought to transform It to tresses of gold—
Then madly affected by young and by old—

And be up to her “set ” in gentility. '
Alaa-for her hopes, and alas for her pride l
In the midst of her unceasing labors she died—

I can’t sqy with perfect tranquility;
But people who witnessed the pomp and the style
Of the funeral cortege, for many a mile.
Declared it to be, without boasting the while, 

The climax of perfect gentility 1

Isis Unveiled : A Master-Key to the Mys
teries of Ancient, and Modern Science 
and Theology. By H. P. Blavatsky, Corre
sponding Secretary of the Theosophical Soci
ety. In two volumes. New York: J. W. 
Bouton. .Price, $7,50.
We present the following extracts from a nearly 

three-column notice of the above-named work, 
which appeared in the Daily Record-Union, of 
Sacramento, Cal.:

At a*'tlmo when tha materialism of science Is becoming 
almost as arrogant as the clericalism it contemns, and 

• When: Prof, Tyndall does not hesitate to commit himself to 
tho position that ho sees no need of tho supernatural in the 
order of things, it requires at least some courage to do 
what tho author of these volumes has done, and assault 
with sturdy Intrepidity and Impartial determination alike 
tho shrine of Theology and tholaboratory of Physics. Tho 
vastly-increased importance which tho researches of Ori
entalists like Bunsen, Burnout, Mill lor, Jacolliot, Wilson, 
Colebrook, Champollion, etc., have given to tho influence 
of Asia upon tho world’s history in the past, may, how
ever, bo said to have paved tho way for an onset which 
alms at nothing less than demonstration of tho fact that 
modern civilization owes everything to tho Orient; tliat 
modern Science has little cause to boast over ancient phi
losophy; tliat modern Theology represents but the dlstor-

hypothesis of the author, It wo may so designate It, Is, that 
early man—or early man as our Imperfect researches repre
sent him—had really attained a very high condition of 
knowledge; that as regards the nature of his surroundings 
ho perhaps knew more than any ot his successors have 
known; that tho occult loro of which he was the custodian 
has been carefully burled In those mystically phrased writ
ings which have puzzled philologists and archoiologtsts, 
and bavo usually been assumed to have only an exoteric 
meaning; that among tho sciences so handed down has 
been that of magic; and that this art still exists among cer
tain Astatic priesthoods and Ascetic or recluse fraternities. 
Running parallel with this Is tho secondary theory that 
tlioro Is a “world-religion,” tho fundamental principles 
of which wore known to tho ancient peoples before alluded 
to; that far from being a crude, credulous, unlettered and 
barbarous race, they possessed, or their Initiate priesthood 
possessed, an Insight Into the deepest mysteries of tho Uni
verse; that they were familiar with mathematics and as
tronomy, possessed a knowledge of botany and chemistry, 
and were Intimately acquainted with the parent force 
whose various manifestations wo call magnetism, electric
ity, galvanism, etc.

It Is evident that the demonstration of these propositions 
must bo a laborious undertaking, and that It demands not 
only remarkable courage, but great erudition, and espe
cially erudition ot a peculiar, rare, and by no means easily 
attainable kind. All who have over studied the history of 
the supernatural, or dipped Into tho Jargon of alchemical 
lore, or ever conscientiously examined the phenomena ot 
animal magnetism, are aware that there Is a certain well- 
marked chain ot testimony connecting the East with tho 
development ot occult science. And whatever amount ot 
charlatanry may be traced In the history ot European 
magic and alchemy, It Is undeniable that there is, behind 
all,pie possible fallacy, trickery and Illusion, a well attested 
class of quite Inexplicable phenomena, of Asiatic origin; 
phenomena to tho occurrence of which eyo-wltnosses ot tho 
highest Intelligence and veracity have testlflod In an un
broken series from tho time of Mured Polo to the present 
day; phenomena which, being produced under the simplest 
conditions, become the more marvelous, and which seem 
to attest, to those who have at all examlpocUtlie subject, 
the Identity of whatever Is real In so-cafiod Spiritualism; 
whatever Is real In so-called animal magnetism; whatever 
Is real In clairvoyance; with tho manifestations which 

' these Eastern fakirs, Brahmans, Shamans and lamas pro
. duce, and which they Invariably ascribe to systematic 

physical education, tempered by religious emotion. It Is 
■ Indeed quite Impossible to study these questions without 
‘' bo!n£ led, no matter from what point the Inquiry Is begun, 

back to the cradlo of tho race, and without becoming con
vinced that there aro secrets of physiology and psychology 
known to tho Initiated among the priesthoods of India, 
which modern science lias failed to master, perhaps be
cause It has so persistently refused to recognize the possi
bility of any suprasensual existences. Tho bent of Europe
an Orientalists has unfortunately precluded them from 
winning the secret from the Ill-understood races they have 
undertaken to examine. The analysis of Hindu litera
ture hns been conducted from a purely modern and mate
rialist standpoint, and whatever has passed tho comprehen
sion of the student has at once been dismissed as trivial 
or frivolous', or as Indicating tho barbarism of those who 
composed the Vedic hymns or sot down tho sacred legends. 
In short, there seemed little probability that tho world 
would have an opportunity to study tho mental attitudes 
and the Intellectual compass of these archaic peoples, un
less some Europeanized Hindu scholar perchance'might 
appear to give us a faithful because an Indigenous and sym
pathetic explanation of this marvelous literature, and sup
ply us with a key to the secretsof thopast, In a bettor com
prehension ot the nature of tlie races whose works and teach
ings aro just being opened before us.

At this juncture the author of “IslsUnvolled” came on 
the scene, and certainly It would be hard to And a person 
bettor lifted by training and education for the task sho has 
so boldly undertaken. Mme. Blavatsky Isa Russian lady, 
a largo part of whoso life lias been spent In Asia. Twonty- 
flvo years, sho tells us, liavo boon passed by her In intimate 
relations with tboso mysterious Initiates whoso doctrines 
she hero unfolds, whoso knowledge she defends, and whose 
wonderful power she vouches for. In fact, It may bo said 
of her that sho studied magic In Its cradle, among the La
maseries of Thibet, tho Shamans of Tartary, the Brahman 
and Buddhist monks and ascetics of Hindustan, the Druses 
of Lebanon, tho dervishes of Syria and Egypt. She has 
lived In the Orient, worshiped under the sacred groves, 
watched for the phantom Shadow of Buddha In the dim re
cesses of the rock-cut temples, been admitted to tho amaz
ing exhibitions of the Dalallamas, witnessed the astound
ing feats performed by motionless naked fakirs, whose ap
paratus was tho bare soil, and whoso conditions wore tho 
bright sun and the open air. Herself an adept and an Ini
tiate, she lias found free entrance where perhaps the foot 
ot European never stepped before, and If sho has returned 
to our civilization deeply Imbued with the mysticism ot 
Asia, and penetrated with a profound conviction of Its title 
to world-reverence on tho part alike of modern Theology 
and modern Science, we must admit that tho experience 
was well calculated to produce these Impressions, and wo 
must In candor also concede that sho has made a very fair 
essay at demonstrating bor positions. . . .

Her theory Is that there Ji an " astral ” body as well as a 
material one, and that tliis astral body may bo detached 
from tho material body; that It often Is so detached; that 
when so detached It constitutes the spectral appearance 
spoken of byBulwerasthe “ scln-lecca ”; that It also con
stitutes tho appearance manifested sometimes by genuine 
Spiritualist mediums; but that this astral body Is emphatic
ally not the soul, any more than the physlcaiqjody Is, and 
that In fact the astral and material bodies may and do co-, 
exist, In the absence of any immortal principle. When 
this is the case, that happens which Bulwer has .so power
fully described in the Action of Margrave in the “Strange 
Story"; but, accordlug to Mme. Blavatsky, there are a 
great many people In the world who never have any souls, 
and who, nevertheless, continue to live tolerably well. 
(We are really Inclined to believe, from personal experi
ence, that there may bo a great deal of probability lu this 
hypothesis.) .__

Our author holds, as tho Roslcruslans, or to speak more 
correctly, as the Akkadians and ancient Hindus held, that 
there are what aro called “olementals,” or gross and dull 
spirits, subsisting Inthe Stfriosphore surrounding the earth, 
representing In some way tho elemental forces ot nature, 
and capable only, so far as visible manifestations go, of 
producing coarse illusions. . . . The “ elementals, ” In 
short, may bo said to correspond to the “Dlakkas” of An

' drew Jackson Davis: .... For so Arm a believer in the re
ality of magic, Mm6. Blavatsky Is very moderate In her 
claims for, the. occult sciences. She labors, however, to 
show that, throughout the earlier cycles ot.hlstory there 
was a highly educated class; that Is, a class deeply versed 
Jn the knowledge of natural laws, and that this class dls-

gal sod its highest sedrets under rudo forms, which latter 
were alone given to tho masses. Thus there were always 
two distinct sets of beliefs and of teachings: the exoteric, 
or outward shell, often containing only a fanclful legend, 
and taught to the*people; and the esoteric, or Innermost 
truth, reserved for the adepts and Initiates. This principle 
of selection and exclusion, It Is claimed, permeates all an
cient theology and philosophy. It has cans* d the greatest 
misconceptions, not only in modern times, but centuries 
ago. It has led to the adoption by rude and credulous gen
erations of symbols for realities, of typical legends for his
tory, of parables for unvarnished fact, of the shell for the 
kernel.

The demonstration of such positions Is of course anything 
but facile, but our author has approached her work with 
remarkable fullness of preparation, ami we know not which 
most to admire, tho singularity of her views or tho wealth 
of erudition sho has marshaled to their support. Had she 
indeed taken less pains and gone less deep Into the subject, 
sho would have produced afar more convincing treatise. 
As It Is, tho reader is almost overpowered by the rapidity 
and culminating tendency of the citations, and being at first 
naturally disposed to question the positions he encounters, 
is fairly staggered by the weight of evidence adduced in 
support of them. . . .

The first of the two volumes relates especially to Science; 
the second, especially to Theology. In this second volume, 
the author has labored to demonstrate the descent of all 
living creeds from one “ world-religion, ” and In doing so 
has brought together a perfect library of facts. Her ac
count of the early religions, her careful tracing of tho old 
Indian legends and cosmologies, through Chaldea and 
Egypt, into the Hebrew system, and thence into the body 
of Christian doctrine, Is without a flaw, and perfectly con
clusive. It Is true that this is not an original discovery. 
During the last thirty years especially, tho researches of 
Orientalists have tended to show more and more over
whelmingly the utter futility of all attempts to get rid of 
tho obvious truth that the central facts and doctrines of 
Christianity, as well as largo portions of so-called Hebrew 
history, until then generally regarded as historical; are at
tributable to the exoteric fantasies of Asiatic theology 
and to the Ingenious efforts of Hindu priests to clothe 
their cosmological conceptions In symbolic Imagery. There 
has, however, been a desperate effort to Ignore, to smother, 
to extinguish tho truth, and only at Intervals have the la
bors ot bold studentsand thinkers like Godfrey Higgins, 
Payne Knight, Dr. Inman, and others of that little band, 
appeared to confound the theologians and to maintain in
terest In a subject concerning which far too little has been 
given to the world. It Is not an exaggeration to say that tho 
evidences accumulated In this work by Mme. Blavatsky 
are sufficient to convince any candid mind of the substan
tive truth of the assertion put forward by her, that Chris
tianity owes its origin, and two-thlrlis of Its dogmas, to 
Hlndostan, and that the Roman Catholic Church is in Its 
symbolism and ceremonial an almost servile Imitator of 
the Buddhist Church, while It Is not loss certain that those 
symbols and practices, which because they have been Intro
duced to us by the Old Testament we think distinctively 
Jewish, wore ^borrowed by tho Jews from tho Egyptians, 
and taken fromtho still more ancient people of India, by 
the latter. .

A portion of the work which will no doubt Interest tho 
theologians more than the scientists, Is that in which the 
obligations of modern Science to ancient philosophy are 
demonstrated, A quite clever and almost successful effort 
is made to show that the primeval peoples were acquainted 
with the heliocentric system, and that they had tho doc
trine of Evolution at their fingers1 ends. Enough Is cer
tainly adduced to prove that the Egyptians might have been 
acquainted with very much science now boasted as pecu
liarly modern—as, for Instance, the electric telegraph— 
while It Is demonstrated that in many arts the proof of 
their proficiency in which Is attainable, those wonderful 
people far excelled any living races. In brief, It is very 
clearly made to appear what, as we said before, recent re
searches render more and more manifest; that Is, that It is 
necessary for modern Science to abate a great deal of Its ar
rogance in dealing with tho intellectual work of past ages, 
and that especially It Is nectary to concede that the com
parative maWlty of human civilization must bo pushed 
back almost/lncalculably. For It is apparent that history 
affords us no data for estimating, the period when the an
cient Egyptians did not possess a mature civilization.cFour 
thousand years ago there were ruins in Egypt the inscrip
tions upon which bad even then become unintelligible, 
through-the lapse of time, and yet these ruins and their in
scriptions belonged to a period when the arts and sciences 
must have flourished as prosperously as at any future age. 
If the perusal of such a work as this had no other effect it 
would bo of some value for the modesty it suggests; and 
however strange and fantastical many of tho author’s su
pernatural theories and explications are; however saturat
ed with cabalistic and hermetic lore, and savoring of the 
oil-reek of the alchemists, it must bo remembered that the 
quaint images and old-world symbols here introduced 
speak of and represent an antiquity so hoary that we are 
without means of conjecturing its extent, yet which pro
duced wotks so stupendous, so solid, so workmanlike and 
thorough, that many of them stand to-day almost untar
nished by tho corroding hand of Time. It Is clearly Im
possible to say with certainty that races which we seo 
knew so much could not have known more. But when, 
from their age toourB, there extends, however attenuated, 
a connecting chain of testimony regarding the reality of 
the so-called occult powers claimed In those dim bygone 
ages; and when, Stillmore significant, an almost monotony 
of likeness in the phenomenaand In the conditions stretches 
from the past to the present—it really seemsas though even 
the sternly scientific training of a modern physicist might 
be compelled to admit that here were about as good evi
dences of the existence of natural laws as thodomaln of Sci
ence can exhibit between its boundaries.

Wo do not know what verdict will bo generally pro
nounced upon Mme, Blavatsky’s work, nor is It perhaps ot 
much importance, unless to the author and the publisher. 
Wo do not hesitate to express the opinion that she has 
made a gallantanda measurably successful effort at eluci
dating tho most absorbing and important problems life can 
furnish, and that though the conventional critic should, 
and no doubt will, accuse her of writing transcendental 
nonsense, the utmost candid and, conscientious criticism 
can affirm is, that sho has failed to conquer a subject where
in every one of her predecessors has floundered hopelessly. 
Courage may therefore be taken. If tho veil of Isis has not 
indeed been swept away, at least so many of tho folds have 
been removed, that we are afforded a partial Insight to the 
mysteries and splendors of tho Goddess. If our author has 
not achieved an unquestioned triumph Where such a result 
would have been specially gratifying, she has at least the 
consolation of knowing that she has surpassed all her prede-, 
cessors, in a task complete failure to achieve which would 
have lnvolveduo..bumlllatlon.- She has produced a unique 
work, and it will become a classic.

Massachusetts.
HINGHAM.—A valued friend, in whom we 

have full confidence, sends us the following veri
fications of spirit messages, received through the 
mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. Rudd, and published 
in our Sixth Page Department:

"In the Banner .-f Light Dec. 15th, 1877, is a 
communication from Michael Jacobs. This is, 
undoubtedly, from Michael Jacobs, who lived In 
West Scituate, Mass., and the statement tliat he 
was a ‘ bit lame, or one leg was shorter than the 
other,’is correct. The name of his son Is cor
rectly given, and he still lives on the home plaee.

In he Banner bearing date Jan. 19th, 1878, is 
a communication from Henry Riploy. This is 
a clear statement, and represents his situation 
very truly. His ‘ son’s wife's folks ’ have known 
and been interested in spirit return and commun
ion for years.'

The April 6th Issue has two messages that are 
recognized. The first is that of Lily Percival, 
individually unknown to the writer, but persons 
well acquainted with the family and the circum
stances attending her death say that it is truthful. 
The second- one, signed John DeWolf, is a re
markable communication for Its correct state
ments. Early in life he commenced to follow tlie 
sea, and in very early manhood commanded tlie 
finest ship that sailed from our American ports, 
and I am informed made the first voyage to Sibe
ria. He sold his ship to the Russian government, 
and was for some considerable time in its em
ploy. He had indeed traveled around the world, 
and at the mature age of ninety-two he passed 
on from his son-in-law's home (Samuel Downer, 
in Dorchester, Mass.) to that higher life, uniting 
again, as he says, with the beloved ones gone be
fore.

I have written these brief notices from a sense 
of justice to tlie Banner and the medium througli 
whom they were given. Those wlio think the 
‘ Message ’ page in tlie paper of little account, 
and that the messages are never from persons 
known to any one hereabouts, labor under a 
great mistake. Such persons can find much to 
convlnce'oneof the truth of spirit-communication 
if they will but read the paper.’’

HOPEDALE.—B. J. Butts writes: “On the 
last day of April, 1878, the distinguished anti
slavery veteran, Jonathan Walker, so well known 
as the 1 man of the branded hand,’ departed to 
his spirit home from his comparatively recent 
residence, Lake Harbor, Mich. Ho left a wife 
(second), formerly Mrs. Levina R. Stevens, whom 
he married some five years since, in tiffs place. 
Mr. Walker was about eighty years of age, and 
a singularly brave, true and good old man, whom 
Whittier has immortalized in song, but who sup
plied the materials in a deed of bravery which 
cost him imprisonment in a Southern jail, and a 
branded hand, under the reign of American slav
ery. His crime was that, as captain of a ship, he 
allowed runaway slaves to embark for the North. 
‘S. S.’ were the letters of recommendation he 
bore to our New England clime, and to which 
the poet responded:
’Welcome homo again, bravo seaman, with thy thoughtful 

brow, and gray,
The old heroic spirit of. our earlier, better day,
With that front1 of calm endurance, on whoso steady nerve 

In vain
Pressed thoHron of tho prison, smote the fiery shafts of 

pain.’
Mr. W. was a. Spiritualist, and deeply inter

ested in every raised question of modern human 
progress. Age did not make him narrow or con
servative, but ratlier broad, liberalizing and free. 
Happy his ‘ welcome home’ on the fair shores of 
the ' brave seaman’s’ immortal country.”

AMESBURY.— T. E. Boutelle writes, May 
12th : "I wish to say a word in appreciation of 
the services of Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, who has 
favored us here with two evening lectures, May 
1st and Sth. Her manner of address is lady-like 
and pleasing, her arguments demonstrative and 
reasonable, and when the inspiration comes upon 
her with its power, and her notes are cast aside, 
her words hold her audience in perfect silence 
and harmony. I can but believe that she is an 
instrument through whom much of tlie prejudice 
now existing against our glorious faith shall be 
made to fade way.”

Views of Our Heavenly Homs, a Sequel to “A 
Stellar Key to the Summer-Land.” By Andrew Jack- 
sou Davis. Colby & Rich, publishers, Boston.
Mr. Davis is recognized in this country as tho head of 

the Spiritualist organization, in tho sense that confines 
leadership to pen-work, for ho is In no degree an organizer 
or Individual worker in its ranks. Few of the younger 
adherents to this very old doctrine of belief know him at 
all, save through tho many volumes he has writton on sub
jects pertaining to Spiritualism. Rarely is he present at 
any gathering or actor in any of the events transpiring to
day among the sect which ho more than any one else has 
served effectually. The present volume—about which we 
had to say, and not about the man personally, as we liave 
been guilty of speaking—is a book of many topics, opening 
with clairvoyance, its origin, powers, and progressiveness, 
and concluding with information as to how persons may 
make progress in new ideas. Skepticism is treated, as is 
also “The True Harmonlal Life and Religion,” and be
tween these two chapters is sandwiched a variety of topics 
treated by Mr. Davis In a philosophical and practical man
ner. It is not usually thought that his writings aro practi
cal, but since they simplify subjects not hitherto under
stood, ho is deserving of tlie title. This volume will find 
ready acceptance among a large class of readers, and as an 
interpreter of various themes not hitherto illustrated by 
Mr. Davis, it will be of Interest and of value.—Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Daily Eagle.

___ Worthy of Imitation.'
The Arcbduke Francis Charles, father of tho Emperor of 

Austria, lias lolt a third of bls fortune of $12,000,000 to tho 
poor. ,

The Archduke had evidently been impressed 
by his spirit-friends that he should, as far as pos
sible, make amends to the poor, by bestowing 
upon them, at his death, some of the vast wealth
wro) 
life,

ingfully withheld from them during his earth
, in order to secure his own advancement in

the other life, where equal and exact justice is 
meted out and the true law of compensation pre
vails. . ' .

All who have hoarded wealth wrongfully dur
ing their earth-life, to the depriving of the masses 
of their Just share in the product of their labors, 
will have a fearful compensation to pass through 
before they can go on and up In the life beyond. 
They will find themselves tied to their money
bags, weighted down by their gold, like a man in 
the sea with a millstone about bis neck, while the 
beggar here, who would remain poor rather than 
stoop to a dishonorable act, will be rich over 
there—the one of whom the proud, rich man, 
who wronged him here, will beg for favors there, 
before he can progress. — .Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.___________ . , . .

Confucius says, “He with whom neither slander that 
soaks into the nilnd, nor statements that startle like a 
wound in the flesh, are successful, may be called Intelli
gent Indeed P’ • B

Many people find their only happiness in forcing them- 
Bolves to be unhappy. ,'

ner of Light, the glory and light of which we 
'eel we cannot do without in these dark tinies, 
particularly as its lustre seems never dimmed, 
)ut to grow brighter and brighter with each is

sue. We hope for it a wider circulation than 
ever before, as time passes by, and that we may 
ever be able ns willing to add our. mite toward 
strengthening your hands in promoting the good 
work and aiding the cause you espouse, and that 
we love so well."

CLAY.—Orris Barnes writes: "I have just 
read Dr. R. N. Porter’s experience In spiritual 
matters, In Banner of May 11th, and was much 
pleased with tlie account, as it confirms me In 
my opinion that every household in America 
might become convinced of the trutli of Spiritu
alism if they would pursue a course of investiga
tion similar to that which that friend litis followed 
with the Allen family.”

[From the Cincinnati (O.) Commercial.) .
The death of Mrs. Leonora J.Sullivan, the late 

wife of Mr. M. V. Sullivan, has already been 
mentioned in our columns. The deceased was a 
firm believer inSpiritualiam, and upon her death
bed, when incapable of speech, caused those who 
were administering to her to prop her up with 
pjllows, and wrote the following declaration, 
which we aro kindly permitted to copy and pub
lish for the gratification of her many friends :

“This is perhaps something tliat is not of fre
quent occurrence, but I wish, while In tho full 
possession of my faculties, to leave a testimony 
of the truth of the religion of Spiritualism, which 
1 have’professed for nearly fifteen years. From 
early childhood I searched after the true religion; 
not a sect whose doctrines I did not carefully 
study; but when ■! compared them with the 
teaching of Christ and observed tho daily life of 
those who professed to be his followers, I could 
not find it in the churches. But light came to mo 
at last, and, for myself, I had evidence that I 
would live again. I listened to the voices, saw 
the forms of loved ones, and conversed intelli
gently with them. I learned that I could not live 
a life of deception iiere and when death camo 
go immediately Into the arms of Jesus. No, I 
learned that we take up tho thread of life just 
where we leave off hero, and only as our lives 
and hearts are pure shall we bo fitted for the so
ciety of the redeemed. No one, perhaps, has 
ever encountered more bitter opposition and per
secution, and many are waiting to hear that 1 
lived this faith, but when death came sought 
another way. To all I wish to say that my faith
ful spirit-friends have been with me in all my 
sufferings, constantly whispering loving words 
of sympathy. Tliey have smoothed my pillow 
and helped me to bear my extreme suffering. 
And now I wish it understood by all that I die 
not only in the belief but in the positive knowl
edge of the truth of Spiritualism.

Leonora J. Sullivan.”

IHF A person’s works do not follow him, as 
stores in a storehouse. They are stored in him
self, and constitute his spiritual self. Uy what lie 
thinks, says and does Is he developed. It is not 
a divine record kept of the single acts hi a man’s 
life that admits him to heaven or bell. Giving a 
drink of water in the name of tlie Lord increases 
the love, and this increase of love is a fuller fit
ness for heaven.— Neto Jerusalem Messenger.

|eto ^nnhs
THIRD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Imjwntant and attractive new book, which la de
servedly meeting with a hearty welcome and rapid sale, 
known by this suggestive Htlq t

= OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Home Idua of the scope of this volume can bo obtained by 

glancing at the titles of a few of tho chapters:
Thu System of Nature Described, 
The Sixth Circle of Huns.
Magnetic Rivers in the Upper Spaces. 
Author's Views confirmed by Science. 
Origin of Electricity and Magnetism.
Location and Functions of the Celestial Currents.
How Spirits Ascend and Descend.
Thu Pilgrimage of tho Human Rare.

Paychophunlc Message from Pythagoras. 
The Universe, a Musical instrument.
Concerning tho Solar amt Astral Centres. 
Origin ot Astrology, Its Scientific Basis. 
Wonders of the Great Central Sun.
Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres.
An Arcanum Concerning tlmSummer-Lands.
Formation of the Milky Way,

Origin and Motion of the Molar Systems, ,
Beauty ami Glory of the Planets.
Apm*aranreof Jupiter ami Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter.
1 dhabitablmiess ot tho Exterior Planets, 
A Bull of Cosmlral Bodies around Mars. 
The Mummer-Land as seen from Mars. 
Reality of Life In tho Mummer-Land.

A Natural Home not Made w,th Hands.
Earth's Distance from the Hummer- Land, 
individual Occupation and Progress after Death. 
Despair of Persons who Knew II All. a 
Wonderful Seelies;In the Summer-Land.
Flight of Thought can be Determined. 
Disappearance of Bodily Organs after Death, 
Eating ami Breathing In theSplrlt-Llfo.

The above are less than half of the questions treated by 
the author In this one volume.

The human heart Is aching with painful dqubts concern
ing the future life, which this hook Is designedly empow
ered to dispel; ami the thinking mind can herein find 
abundant “food for thought.” 'rhe language employed Is 
plain and easily understood. “Views of Our Heavenly 
Home’’ is a work destined, we think, to ho even more 
popular than Mr. Davis’s widely-read and truly spiritual 
volume entitled “Death and the After-Life,” of which 
many thousands have been sold, and which Is now one ot 
the bust selling books in tlie author's list. We shall publish 
from time to time extracts from many favorable notices by 
editors ami correspondents. This book contains nearly 
three hundred pages, ami Is Illustrated with impressive 
diagrams.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage fl cents; In paper cov
ers, 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. __________

Visions of the Beyond, 
BY A 

SEER OF TO-DAY
on,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
From the Higher Life

EDITED BY
HERMAN SNOW.

Ohio.
McARTHUR.—C. J. B. writes: “For a long 

time nothing of interest lias occurred in this be
nighted region. During the past winter the 
churches tried to get up a revival, but it might 
be called a total failure^ The Methodists made a 
protracted effort of about two months’ duration, 
with scarcely an addition to their numbers. The 
churches are dead. There is no vitality in them.

A few lectures on Spiritualism would be a good 
thing here if they could be free. The people are 
too poor to pay a lecturer. There may be a good 
number of Spiritualists here, but Spiritualism be
ing unpopular, they do not appear on.the surface.

The Banner of Light is a grand paper and well 
named. I would rather read it than any paper I 
ever saw. I do not see how any one professing 
to be a Spiritualist can do without it, unless he 
Is too poor to pay for it. Those who do not take 
it are certainly losing a great deal of spiritual 
food that they ought to have for their Interior 
growth and perfection.

In the Banner for Oct. 20tli, 1877, are found in
structions ‘ How to try Remarkably Experiments 
at Home,’ and I think a good way to spread 
Spiritualism all over the land among private 
families would be to have those' instructions 
printed in tract form, so that they can be sold 
cheap, and placed in every family, and there are 
many who are able to donate liberally toward 
this object. "

The Spiritual Philosophy is so reasonable that 
1 cannot see why there are so many who oppose 
it. It is like the still small voice, If thej’ would 
only listen to it. . ‘

If Spiritualists were as zealous In spreading 
the glad tidings as some of the Orthodox denom
inations, tliey would wield a power that would 
be felt all over the world,”

Illinois.
OLNEY.—Mrs. Dorothy Bonnell writes: " My 

son, Ira C. Bonnell, (a medium) has been sent 
to the Insane Asylum at Anna, Union Co., Ill., 
against our protestation. He lias been an invalid 
since the late war. The first of January last he 
commenced being developed as ahealing medium. 
The healing power began with himself first, and 
then all our family felt its beneficial effects. Sev
eral neighbors also felt its influence. Though 
he knew nothing of music, he would play some 
tunes most beautifully. He could read character, 
and could clairvoyantly see spirit forms walking 
the streets, even at noonday, lie talked learnedly 
when under inspirational influence, and would 
reason about God and Nature, cause and effect. 
He would give expression to some of tlie grand
est original ideas we ever heard. Indeed, he was 
a preacher of righteousness. He soon began to 
go about helpingthe poor, particularly the fallen 
and degraded. When he went among them his 
influences seemed to change. He may have been 
partially obsessed. The Spiritualists in this city 
being so few and so poor, we could not keep pos
session of him, and the authorities sent him to 
the Asylum April 1st, although a magnetic physi
cian from a distance advised not to send him there. 
The thought of a sensitive medium being incarcera
ted in a living tomb is breaking a mother’s heart. 
Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no arm to 
save, and noeye to pity? Has not the mantle of 
Judge Edmonds fallen on some one who will go 
and do as he did when he took Dr. J. R. Newton 
from the Asylum and Set him at work ? '

Ira receives a pension of $18 per month from 
the Government. His father and mother are old 
and feeble, and can do nothing for him.” .■•

• New York.
WHITE PLAINS. -C. H. M. Suter writes 

under a recent date, renewing; subscription, 
and giving expression to. the following words of 
encouragement: “Enclosed please find money 
for six months’ subscription to our dear old Ban-

SpIrHunlist Convention in Vermont.
The Vermont Slate Spiritualist Association will hold 

Its Annual Convention in Eureka Hall, Wilder House, 
Plymouth, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Juno 7th, 
8th anil 9th. This being our annual meeting, it is expected 
there will bo business of Importance come before II In 
reference to our more perfect organization. Wo became a 
legalized body some six years since, and It would seem 
proper that we should adqpt such measures on our part as 
will place us on an equal tooting with other organizations, 
and In order to do that It may be necessary to obtain fur
ther legislation. It Is therefore Important that all who 
have the success ot our cause at heart should bo present. 
We therefore confidently hope and expect a full attend
ance.

In addition to tho regular Convention, tho Board of 
Trustees the Vermont liberal Institute will hold a meet
ing In thuiiew school buildlug at one o'clock P. m. on Sat
urday, the 9th, by order of the Board.

Let us come together once more, friends, and pledge 
anew our faith In the final success of our cause over big
otry and superstition. Never before since the advent,of 
Spiritualism could Its friends look forward with more con
fidence than at the present time. Our Philosophy Is per
meating the churches, and our phenomena are being In
vestigated by scientists. Our mediums are vindicated at 
homo and abroad, and our speakers gain audience hi all the 
cities of the civilized world.

Let us assemble on tills our annual Convention and con
gratulate each other on the progress that has been made 
within the last ten years, since we became unorganized 
body, and especially would we invite the veterans Inthe 
cause, speakers, mediums, and all others who have grown 
gray In the cause of Spiritualism and humanity.

The usual courtesy will be granted by tho railroads, and 
stages from Woodstock and Ludlow stations will carry for 
fare oue way. All will be welcomed with pleasure.

Z. Glazier, Secretary.
Guuldsvtlle. Vt,. May l'.tth. \87$.

Tho eleventh annual meeting of the Free Religious Asso
ciation is to be held In Boston ns follows:

Thursday evening. May 30th, at 7:13 r. m., session for 
business in Horticultural Hall: election of officers: reading 
of reports; and general consideration of the practlal work 
of the Association. ■

Friday, Mar 31st, at 10:30 a. m. and 31*. m., sessions In 
Beethoven Hall for essays and addresses. Morning sub
ject: “The Religion of Humanity, and how it may be Or
ganized”; essayist. Thus. IL Wakeman, Esq., of thuSu- 
ciety of Humanity, New York. Afternoon subject: “The 
Religion of Supernaturalism, and how It Is being Disor
ganized”; essayist, Mr. Wm. H. Spencer, of Haverhill. 
Mas.% Further announcement as to speakers will be made 
hereafter.

On Friday evening there will bo a social gathering In 
Horticultural Hall. Wm. J. Potteh, Secretary.

ScniLAuniml Convention.
The Minnesota Stale Association of Spiritualists will 

hold a Semi-Annual Convention at Harrison Hall, Minne
apolis. Juno Ihh, loth, and 10th, commencing at 10,^ 
o’clock on the 14th. The speakers engaged are Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, Mrs. Juliette Severance, and E. V. Wilson. 
Mr, Wilson will give test sSances. Mrs. Porter, a musi
cal and test medium, also speaking in unknown tongues, 
Is expected. Tlie President writes, “Do n’t fall to men
tion Frank J. Mead as one of the speakers.” Free-thiqU- 
era, Llberallsts, and the public generally aro Invited.

Ains. Esther T. Douglass, Sec.

, Tho SpirHnnllatMof Central New York
Will hold a two days’ meeting and reunion In DeansvIHo 
on Saturday ami Sunday, Juno 8th and Vth, 1878. Good 
speakers will bo present. Thu friends here will do all they 
can to cnteitaln visitors. A good time Is anticipated, and 
a cordial Invitation Is given to all to cornu and have a good 
time with us, and Invite your friends. Good board at the 
hotels at reduced prices.' „ „

8. W. Peck, Dcannville, N. 1 
F. A. Ely, “ 
E F. Beals, TP^ Winji^d.^

Pennsville. N. 1’., May 131 A. 187*

The Nineleenili Annivermtry Meeting nt Mnr- 
gi*. Mich. j}/

Tho Harmonlal Society of Sturgis will hold Ils Annual 
Meeting in the Free Church at the village of Sturgis, on 
the 14th, 15th and 10th days of June. Eminent speakers 
from abroad will lie In attendance to address the people. 
A general invitation Is extended to all.,

By Order of Committed

This work is of exceeding Interest ami value, the Soar * 
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and ot 
great clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
public. . •

The especial value of this work consists in a very graphic 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism In their higher 
forms of action, illustrating particularly the Intimate near
ness of the spirit-world and the vital relations between tho 
present and future as affecting human character and dos- 
liny In the hereafter. *

Thu work contains ten chapters, under the following / 
heads: ' /

Chapter 1.—Introductory, by the Editor. . /
“ 2.—Resurrections. •■
“ :l—Explorations.
“ 4,—Home Scenes.
“ 5.—Sights and Symbols.
“ 6.—Healing Heins of the Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book of Human Lives.
“ 8.—Scenes of Beneficence.
“ 9.—Lights and Shades of tho Splrlt-Llfo.
“ 10.—Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth. 180 pages. Plain, $1,25, postage 10 cents*, 
full gilt. $1,50. postage 16 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

OF THE

T^II'i: JBEYO3VD
AND

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say' 
ing, “ Man, thou shalt never die.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES B. STEBBINS
Detroit, Michigan.

These Booms are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, thogreat pouts 
of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed beat 
to Illustrate and express the vision of the spirit catching 
glimpses of the future, and the wealth of the spiritual life 
with In, has been used. Here are the Intuit Ivo statemenu 
of Immortality lu words full of swiftness and glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy.—(From the Preface.)

r 270 pages, I2iuo.
Price $1.30. or full Kilt 82,00, moiled free of 

postage.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES ANDCAMPWTOS.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Brooklyn, N. Y., MaySlli, 1878, or diphtheria, Amy 

J. Dixon, aged 13 years and 9 months.
Her sickness was short ami severe. Tho amiability ot 

her character, which was so miro anil noble, made her be
loved by all who knew her. The ambition of her life was 
in the promotion of every good cause for tho progressive 
growth of humanity. Sho took much Interest fn tlm Chil
dren's Lyceums, and they prospered under her govern
ment. Dr. Hallock, of New York, made a short and ap
propriate address at her earllily home. Tlm exercises at 
Cypress Hill were conducted by the Brooklyn Lyceum, 
and they were beautiful ami appropriate for tho solemn oc
casion. Mrs. Hyzer delivered a funeral discourse before 
tho Spiritual Society In Brooklyn on Similar afternoon. 
May i2tb, on tho departure of our dear frleud, which 
was Instructive and more than eloquent. Sho who lias gone 
from our physical sight has left us In tho full knowledge of 
the Harmonlal 1’lillosopliy, and Is now enjoying Its grand 
realities. I r. I’. G.

From her home In CaveniBMi, Vt., on Saturday, April 
27th, Nancy, wife of J. 1*. Grten, aged 51 years.

By the transition her husband and family lose a kind, 
faithful wife and mother, and society an excellent and 
worthy member; but we know that her sphere of useful
ness Is only changed Iron; this to a higher one. The conso
lation of Spiritualism was In a measure hers. The funeral 
was attended at her late home by a largo concourse of peo
ple, many listening for the Arst time to a spiritual dis
course. A powerful dlscoursewasilidlveredby Spirit Theo
dore l’arker, through the excellent organism of Sirs. Nellie 
J. Kenyon, of Woodstock, on this occasion, to the great 
satisfaction of all present. - L.O. Weeks.

Proctorsville, Vt., Nayllth, 1878. .,

[Obituarv Notices not excudingtwenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words, ]

ORIGINAL PIECES.-Beautiful Angels are Walting 
for Me; There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show me 
the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet MeetlngThere* Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving-Homeward;
1 snail know his Angel Name; Waiting 'mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; Thu Willing Worker; Homo of 
Rest: Trust In God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over; Gathered Home; What Is Heaven? Beau
tiful City; Not Yet: Looking Beyond; Let Men Love One 
Another: Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Homo; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from the Better Land, 
Chant—Come to Me; Invocation Chapt.

SELECTED.—Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 1 
Shore; Angel Care; They ’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Como, Gentle Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Era yer;” Chant: Moving Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany: Only Walting; Evergreen Shore; Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator; Freedom’s Progress; Chan t 
—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other There? Angel 
Friends: Gentle Words; My Home beyond the River: Just 
as 1 Am; Sow In tho Morn thy Seed; A Child's thoughts of 
Heaven. .

Bound In boards, 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, 82,50; 25 copies and up
wards to ouo address at tne rate of 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S LECTURES?

Liberty ^or Man, Woman and Child.
Paper. Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.

A Comparison of Ancient and Modern 
Beliefs.

Paper. Price 5 cents,-postage I cent, ’
The above Lectures were delivered by Col. Ingersoll In 

many of-the principal cities of the United States, before 
crowded audiences, and the demand for them has induced 
the publishers to place them before the public lu a cheap 
and readable form. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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RTThe Banm-rof Light Counting-Room will 
be (dosed to visitors at 1 o'clock on the afternoon 
of Decoration Day.’

4'ii*<‘ of Hr. Moll

' 'materializing loedlum of Memphis,- Mo , it seems : 
.that a Mr. I’.ittee -quirted aniline upon tlie face :

. of the supposed spirit form, and tliat tliis color-1
Ing -ub-tanee wai -iib-f-quentlv found on th 
fare <>f the;,..medium. Well, there Is ju-t when 

.. ltl-(Abg1i,b...t^ been found. Year-i ago we re
corded experiment case of A nt,Ie Lord
Chamberlain and the "Albm boy,” as he was 
then calli d, where coloring substances put on the 
spirit-hand would be reproduced on the corre
sponding memtier of the medium's l»»ly. The 
files of the Hanner show that we have repeatedly
explained tbD law ; mid Unit under that expla-; will! ureat earnestness. The wonderful phenom, 
nation the appearance of the aniline on Mr. MotCs ■ ""“ "''V-11 f^' ""1-’:'«",1 “»r'"'""tinn in Roches-
face was no proof whatever of fraud on hls part. | |lwt sll,|,t ()f f„r R S|I1U,|(. moment, ami wliat is 

But. says Mr. T.ittee, th" aniline was found on - . . .. . . n .■ . . .. .... .. .
the back of Mr. Mmfs chair, showing that Im I 
could not have ....... -itting there. Jlees pot tlils.l

It not show that he
assertion tell & mneh 

■ perlment a** f«*r It" I
iiiu-l have aiim-d hls coloring -ob-tnnee more at 
the medium than nt the ..............I spirit" The 
-toiy hardly hang- together. If Mr. I’.ittee 
aimed th"-tntf nt the m>-dium. then there I-no 
rea-on to -uppo-e tliat Mr. Mott- wa- committing 
a fraud. If the stull was not aimed nt tlie medi- 

. urn, then the wellknfiwn law In regard to tl >• 
" transfer of coloring 'iibstanc.-s explain- the whole

(recurrence without prejudice to Mr. Mott. Nat
urally, If we adept the supposiiinii that Mr. Mott ’

/ was seated In hls chair, there would have been a 
slight movement or dodge on hls part, which । 
would have carried the aniline to the track of tlie ; 
chair. The experiment Is therefore wholly point- ’ 

. less and unsatisfactory, and f liers no justifiable
presumption whatever against the integrity of ’ 
Mr. Mott as a medium. I

We have expressed our-elV". heretofore strong- ' 
ly against th....  outrages on the part ii(“ml- 

. ous Ignorance” against mediums of established' 
credit, such as Mott appears to have been. Suri-- i
ly there mu-t 'tfe other means, attainable by pat j
tienee and proper vigilance, for te-ting the ’actu. j lin(l „,,„„ ,lr„pp,.(1 lt ln tll„ Mpnf n fripn,r By 
nlity of he phenomena of materialization. lor | sil!ns Hhesent mes-ages to he? mother, and di
Interposing a timely word In behalf of protecting ; reeled tlie flowers to bo taken toher. Several nth-
the iiu'diiiin from tin's" unii"i'<—arv outrages, our (,rs uf marked peculiarities, male and female, 
brother of the Rellgl'o.l'hilo-opMcal Journal calls .T'0’ ?'?"knized Among them were Ada Nut-

■’ in nee,Hint \v.. i. t of <rroi'elnnd, Rhoda, l»v a W orcester friendus to ne. mint. We a.-ure him that h,- de,|re to i ,(„.„, hy n ln,ly froln this i|)(. interview lie!
ing a remarkably interesting scene. The form 
knelt by the side of the medium, kissed lier, and

. unearth anil expose all inimh In Spiritualism
cannot jm-slbly be more earnest than our own. 
We merely differ In our modes of proceeding. 
We do not think that the truth can be best served 
by violence, or by exacting conditions, which, 

*.■ though they may seem very reasonable to those 
not yet acquainted with all the phenomena, are 

. in truth opposed to successful manifestations.
The Banner lias been’ always Just, not merciless, 
toward all fraudulent attempts to hel|j on the 

, phenomena. We have not even spared mediums, 
whom we knew to be genuine, but who may have 
been tempted to supplement real spirit action by 
simulated, i infer the facts, and looking back 
upon our record, we are therefore undisturbed by 
tlie Insinuations of our Chicago contemporary.

To Our Friends in California.
It Is the earnest desire of our spirit-friends 

that spiritual literature be extended all over your 
liberal State, and no better method can In our 
estimation be adopted than to have the friends 
meet together In conference nnd take measures 
to ca\ry Into effect such a laudable scheme. The 
Bakner of Light, the Relight Philosofri- 
cal Journal and other spiritual papers canal
ways be had at Bro. Snow’s Bookstore, Kearney 
street, San Francisco. We can supply any num
ber of pamphlets at very small cost.

W Bo n’t fall to read the letter of Dr, F. L! 
H. Willis in another column. Hls advice con
cerning the treatment of media, and tlie frame of 
mind in which they should be approached by 
parties seeking to avail themselves of their de
velopment, is of special interest and importance 
at the present time.,

HF An article entitled "Speaking Medium*,’’ 
from the pen of C. 0. Poole, Esq., of New York 
City, will appear in our forthcoming issue.

I Hr*. John K. I’lchering'* Work in ; 
, ■ Sinicin. ;

Abbot Walker, In a mi"ive dated Salem, Ma-s., , 
■ Muy Ibth, gives the subjoined description of tin- i 
other -itting attended by him, where Mrs. J. R. I 
Pickering wns the In-trumciit of the unseen 
force.-: ,

I 1 attended another of Mrs. Pickerlng-’s se. 
aners for -pirit materialization- In-t Tuesday

I evening, mid think, ns a whole, the inanifesta- 
I tlons were stronger than at my previous seances 
j —-mill’ fifteen to twenty forms having appeared 
I during the evening ; mid as It would lie a tedious 
repetition to mention all of them, 1 shall confine

I inys.qf to a de-crlption of the principal ones. It 
i will also be unni’ce—ary to go Into details about 
I the cabinet and conditions, asthc.se were stated

In the Inst Banner.
The second spirit tliat came from the cabinet 

was n graceful female, dressed in white muslin, 
wearing a white veil, which tiling over her shoul
ders Mie mine out n number of times, and final
ly advanced Into the centre of the room, recog
niz'd the writer, nml threw nn audible kiss. Her

■ complexion was light, and she looked to lie 
| about thirty years of age, but 1 could not see her 
I distinctly enough to blentify her.
: The next tor in was that of a woman, taller and 
I largt r than the medium, the shape of her bead 
i and features differing entirely from the previous 

materialization. She was clothed in a loose dress 
: of white cloth, wore n white cap on tier head, hey
I hair being dr> —ed to bang in curls by th,. sides 
hit lier face. A gentleman linked if it was Ills 
I sl-ter, nml -be bowed it was. .

Four or five tall mule -plrlts stepped out of tbo 
; cabinet at different time-, and pointed to partie- 
i ulnr member- of the circle. The -bape of their 

lieiid-, color of tlieir bair, nnd inode of wearing 
tbelr wlil-ker-e--eiitinllyditfered. A spiendidly- 

: nttired femnb', Wearing n silver corom t, came 
out n number of time-. A little child presented 
it-elf at the long opening. Soon afterward a 
youth, mucli -liort"r and -muller than the me
dium, wearingdiirk pant- and white shirt, walked 

; into the mom, and after remaining a short time 
' went io the cabinet, drew a-lde tlie curtains, and 
. -tood by Hie medium, who could be seen sitting 
: in her elialr.

The-piiit of a pliy-lehin, who used to attend 
I Mr- P 's -ennee- in Itoehe-fer. recognized the

ladj wlm pre-aded nt tlm organ. Th" liltli' Indian 
..girl, with liuiL’ black link hanging over her shoul- 
, dors, (lani’i'il about the room, going to the organ 
I fora blind bell, which -die rang baldly. A female 
i spirit appeared, decked with -pank’le-., and knelt 

twice by the -Ide of a table,-Inn line near the 
: cabinet.' Another woman came out, wearing a 
I white dre-. trimmed witli satin ribbons, mid went

to the organist, at her request, and putted her on 
tin- head.

The reasons, probably, why more spirits are 
not Identified at these si’nne.-s are that tin-me
dium goes Into the cabinet in a nervous condit Ion, 
musing the spirits to partake of her feelings, so 
that they cannot allow persons to approach them; 
and because It Is .. ....-sary to Use a dim light. 
The explanation given by sphlts for the necessi
ty, gem-rally, of ri<|uiring partial darkness in 
physical manifestations is, that light produces 
motion among the refined particles which they 
use. This seems phui'ible'when we remember 
that motes tfiiatlng In sunbeams shining In nt a
window are more llvelv than those In a darker . .
part Ofthernom Alsothat the photographernl- bcotia. Ihe truths of a present spirit-ministry 
ways covi rs Ins camera with a.black chilli imme-
dlatcly after taking a picture, and manipulates 
hi' chemieils in a dark closet. '
... The Haverhill (Mass ) Publisher for May 1Kth

| devotes nearly a eohimn of Its space to a di'M'rlp-
lion of the experience-- of a representative of 
that worthy and fearle-s Journal at a -cance held 
by Mrs. Pickering in.Salem, from which account 
we extract tlie following: -

I An incomprehensible fact is a hard tiling to 
I gut over, tluniuh the attempt Is sometimes made

ter, N IL, more than a year ago, have not been

more and very remarkable, there has not been a
single set back in thelrdevcliipment, though some ...
severe experiences have been encountered, which R,|o other of the ” Scientists ” of Great Britain
might have led to theirabandm.ment had not some 
solid facts been established III.the commencis- 
ment of mir investigation which were not to be 
abandoned in an Impest and determined observa-

Within two or three weeks tlie lady crowned 
with this wonderful mid really mysterious power 
luis been temporarily stopping in Salein fertile 
Improvement of her bealtli. . . . Last Thurs
day n pmty of ten persons, some ot them well 
know n mid prominent citizens here, went to that 
city f. r nr. afternoon observation of what Is, tnk- 
ink’ place,by the power of this medium. They 
weie puned by ii party of twelve Indies and gen
tlemen from Worcester, cnmpo-lng a party of 
twenty two quiet, earnest and very orderly and 
-llb-tmitllll people, .

Every de-ired examination was passed through 
witli, Urv medium took tier accustomed place, and 
thoucl\qiuje ill and really unlit to lie placed In 
the po-iTnin, a most wonderiul manifestation was 
tlie re-ult. Seventeen forms made their appear
ance with remarkable clearness, while the medium 
teas repeatedly shown, to the satisfaction of all tn 
the room, as sitting in her chair while the firms 
were standingorer her and beside her. ’

Five or six of these forms were recognized by 
different memtiers of the party. Of these Alice 
Bonney, purporting to be from Plymouth, came 
out, took a bouquet, placed it for a moment on 
the head of the medium, then passed it to others,

also sent tokens of love to the children she left 
! behind two months ago. A very tall male form 
; was also recognlz."(l by a Groveland friend. A 
' very interesting presentation was a female form 
: appearing and claiming to recognize a lady and 
I gentleman from this city, though not In turn re
cognized. This form came out several times, but 

; lastly In a vigorous manner, kneeling in the at
I titmfe of devotion, forming an Interesting and 

impressive tableau. This form was clothed in 
purest white, with a crown upon her head, and 
a gilt band and star. It apparently remained 
out till nearly wasting Its strength, and then 
with seeming difficulty retired. There were also 
two child forms made their appearance. . . .

Everything about this stance was remarkably 
open, free and satisfactory, and there seemed to 
be something about It of ii peculiarly solid and 
Impressive nature, .h tw hare often done before, 
we repeat, the phenomena are real, and challenge 
investigation.

. -- --------- -♦•♦- ------------
BFMrs. A. W. Wilcox Informs us that the 

Spiritualists In Worcester, Mass., have secured 
Gorham’s Hall, 456 Main street, that city, for the 
holding of two public circles per week. These 
meetings occur In the evening, and are well at
tended. On Sunday afternoon and evening of 
each week the giving of tests, the participation 
In general conference, etc., make up the order of 
exercises. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, lecturer and test 
medium, states Mrs. W., is doing good service in 
that community.

W The Oration, on IfEAnERSHir and Or
ganization, delivered In' butline on the occa
sion of the recent celebration In New York of 
the Thirtieth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, by S. B. Brittan, M. D., 
has been printed in neat pamphlet form (28 pp). 
It has received since its utterance emendations 
and amplifications of an Important character 
from its author. Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston, have the brochure on sale..

Extract* from a liettcr Jtwt Keceived la tter from »r. Willis in Hegard to

from l»r. Feeble*.
The following selections from an epintle writ

ten ns by the Pilgrim, under date of St. John s,
I Newfoundland, M iy 10th. will prove of Interest 

to the reader :
I ... It was on the Mth day of April that 1
I shipped aboard tlie Nova Scotian, a large stoutly- 

built steamer, well adapted to defy the gales of
1 the cold northern seas. We were ten days being 
: rolled, rocked, ami knocked across the great deep 
■ fron# Liverpool to Newfoundland. Tlie passage 
; was unusually rough and disagreeable, owing to 
; the prevalence of heavy northwestern winds.

We passed some magnificent Icebergs, the terror
, of navigators and sailors. •
i During mo-t ot my stav in London I was prlv- 
i lleged with being the gue-t of a gentleman resid
; Ing upon Champion Hill. What an ancient 
apo-tle wrote may tie Said of him—“yiwn to hos
pitality." The mi red given me in Doughty Hall 
was n grand success every way. The hall was 
literally packed and the exercises were of a high 
order. Mr. J. J. Mor-e never gave a better ad
dress; while Messrs. Shorter, Burns, Fitzgerald, 
Pierce, Greene, Everitt, and others spoke earn
estly and feelingly. The music and recitations 
were very fine, and near tlie the close of the 
meeting Sirs. Everitt and Mrs. Tebb presented 
me the " purse of gold.” _ 1

The next morning afterihe soiree I left thocity 
for Liverpool, accompanied by James Burns, h. 
Harrison Greene and Indy, and others. On Sun
day we had an excellent meeting in Liverpool, 
Messrs Burris and Greene participating. Mr. 
John Lamont, a very sound, substantial Splrltu- 
nllst, occupied the chair.

When leaving England the last of April the 
beautiful lawns were carpeted in green, the trees 
were In full leaf, and the orchards all crimson 
iihd white with apple blossoms ; hyt here In New
foundland, ten (lays later, the trees are shiver
ing in nakedness, and the buds are only slightly 
swelling. Winds from the polar seas, together 
with the spring fogs from bleak banks ami lloat- 
Ing isles of ice, chill and stifle the early vegeta
tion. Give me a thim-and times over tlie tropics 
— the golden suns and the eternal summers of 
tl..... .  latitudes I

My health Is not only fair, but absolutely good. 
It is a mystery to myself how I can brave 
the cold (if the frigid north-lands, tin* torrid 
heats of India, the fitful changes of the temper- 
a’e zones, working continually with my pen, 
and yet coming out fresh each'morning. 1 am 
yet good for some twenty-five years’ work I Obe
dience to Nature’s laws,’ will-power, and energy 
to execute, these are the magical words !

This sea-giit isle, Newfoundland, triangular 
shaped, has a population of about 160.000, some 
.to,non of which reside in St. John’s. This Is the 
capital. Through the courtesy aqd kindness of 
Mr. Robert Winton, proprietor and editor of tlie 
North Star, I was favored with a fine carriage
drive out In the coun’ry. This gentleman was 
formerly connected with tlie Boston press, and 
afterwards held n position upon tlie staff of the 
New York Tribune

Though I could hear of no Spiritualists In 
Newfoundland, I met several "freethinkers," 
to whom I gave Spiritualist newspapers, tracts, 
and pamphlets. L"t ns hope that the seed fell 
upon ground sntlieb'ntly good to produce nn 
abundant harvest. Some Spiritualist missionary’ 
should visit Newfoundland, and Halifax, Nova

should he heard in bleak northern (dimes as well
as In the summer south lands of the Orient.

The J’Nyelio-PhyHlologicitl Ncioiices 
mid tlieir AsNiiiliiiitN.

This admirable work of two hundred and slx-
■ teen pages has Just been issued from the press of 

Colby A- Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
The volume embodies the responses of Prof. 

Alfred R. Wallace, of England, Prof. Joseph 
Rodes Buchaniin, of New York, Darius Lyman, 
Esq., of Washington, and Epes Sargent, Esq., of 

> Boston, to the singularly fallacious and bigoted 
strictures regarding the New Gospel of the Nine
teenth Century to which Prof. W. B. Carpenter

have given vent. '
Much additional matter of Interest has been 

added to the work by Prof. Buchanan since the. 
f initial publication, and the book has been brought 
out with a hjgh order of typographic excellence 
by the publishers.

i We do not know when It hns been our good 
; fortune to meet with a book so completely filled, 

from beginning to end, with unanswerable argu
ments in defence of the cause which to us is so 

dear. It demrves a wide reading.
I - .—”T a—77 . .I 13F A correspondent who feels Indignant nt
' tin- manner in which Mr. Mott, the materializing 
medium who resides in Memphis, Mo., was late-
ly treated, informs us that the seances continue 
to bo given with even added power, that public 
Interest is aroused in a surprising degree, inqui
ries are pouring in from all parts of the country, 
nnd that tlm local papers are beginning to look 
at the matter, giving Mr. Mott excellent treat
ment. As proof of which, witness the outspoken 
way in which the editor of the Scotland County 
News-himself an Orthodox church-member— 
refers to the s<>.called expose (?) by Pattee, re
ferred to In our hist issue:

" Considerable excitement was created on the 
streets of Memphis, Sunday and Monday, May 
5th and d'h, by tlm reported expose of J. H Mott. 
It appears that an individual named Pattee, of 
Monmouth, III., had attended seances at Mott’s, 
Thursday and Friday night, and again Saturday 
night. Saturday night he had in hls left hand a 
hollow rubber ring, tilled with a solution of rosan
iline, which he intended squirting in the face of 
the spirit, or whatever might appear, on the first 
opportunity. Mr. Puttee’s statement is, that he 
squirted his preparation in the face of a spirit 
which was within six Inches of himself and In 
front of him. We, in common with several other 
citizens of Memphis, visited Mr. Mott’s cabinet 
Monday, and made a careful examination of the

;. spots on the wall and chair, caused by the rosan- 
! Hine spray, lu wr jwlgmfnt, Puttee squirted his 
' preparation dinctly at Mr, Mutt seated in his 
chair in the position which he always takes at the 
commencement of *eances By no possibility could 
the rosaniline hare reached it's position on the wall 
and chair had it been squirted straight in front- 
of a person standin'/ outside of the cabinet aper
ture.’'

HF As conclusive evidence that our friend and 
co-laborer, Mr. A. J. Davis, does not repudiate 
the physical manifestations which are occurring 
at this time more satisfactorily than ever before, 
hls cardin our last issue to that effect Is suffi
cient ; but to let the reader know what he said 
years ago upon the same subject, we give below 
the answer to a correspondent which appeared 
in the New York Herald of Progress, of which 
Mr. Davis was the editor: " Yes, brother, some 
of the most remarkable physical manifestations 
are occurring in this city. The forms of well- 
known persons, who once lived on earth among 
men, are now made fully visible to the bodily 
eyes of members of the circle. But it is ascer
tained that these spirit forms are materialited, 
so to speak, in order to bring them within the 
law of ordinary vision."

t3F A correspondent writes: "Permit me to 
tender you my heartfelt gratitude for the Ban
ner's noble course and attitude toward physical 
mediums, who, during the past year have been 
called upon to bear a deal of persecution, not only 
from the opponents of the cause, but also from 
presumed Spiritualists.”

Weighing a Me<Hn»»’
To tlie Editor of tile Bamwr of Light;

My attention was called to the Issue of the 
London Spiritualist of May 3:1 by a brief notice 
in the last Banner. I procured a copy of the 
same, and have read with deep Interest the 
lengthy article by Mr. Harrison upon weighing 
a medium during the production of spiritual 
manifestations, especially those of materializa
tion, and recording the variations from the nor
mal weight of the medium. This experiment 
was tried three or more years ago in thia coun
try, by Col. Olcott, Dr. Storer, Mr. Geo. A. Ba
con and myself, with Mrs. Markee, the noted 
medium, then of Havana, N Y., and more re
cently at Rochester, N. IL, by E Gerry Brown, 
of Boston, with the now famous medium, Mrs. 
John IL Pickering. These variations were found 
to range from twenty to sixty or seventy pounds, 
demonstrating tlie wonderful fact that during 
the transpiration of these phenomena the body 
of the medium actually suffers this immense 
temporary loss of vital forces—of solid substance, 
may we not say? , „ ,

In the light of this fact can any one fail to see 
tho possible danger to the medium should any? 
thing Interfere with the return of these forces to 
tlie source from whence they were borrowed 
even the possible extinction of life itself?

We have fresh In memory the frantic struggles 
of the psychic form that was rudely and brutally 
grasped nt a seance given by Mrs. Markee in 
Rochester, N. Y., in its efforts to reach the cabi
net in season to render back these borrowed 
forces before fatal re-ults should accrue to the 
medium. By partially de-materializing in the 
hands of Its captor it succeeded in regaining the 
medium In time to save her life, bil| hot in time 
to prevent n great shock to lier system, so that 
for days and weeks her life was despaired of, 
and she was rescued from death after great suf
fering only by the most assiduous care and at
tention. , .

It seems to me tliat Spiritualists themselves are 
strangely Insensible to the wonder of these mar
vels that are transpiring so generally throughout 
the world, and most unaccountably' indifferent to 
the effects of tlie phenomena upon the mental 
and physical organization of the media.

While I fully admit the importance of protect
ing ourselves in every possible manner against 
being imposed upon by unprincipled charlatans 
in tlie .sacred name of’ mediumship, 1 do not be
lieve we have any right to approach mediums in 
nn arrogant or dictatorial spirit, assuming them 
to be Imposto'rs. Nor do I believe that we have 
a right to dictate to the spiritual world the terms 
and conditions upon which we will consent to re
ceive Its revelations, as if we were conferring 
upon it an infinite condescension in deigning to 
receive the most inestimable boon that can be 
vouchsafed to humanity. 1 believe there is alto
gether too much of this spirit abroad. It was 
said by one of olden time who was wise in spirit
ual things, and who manifested a deep Insight 
Into tlie workings of spiritual laws, “ Except ye 
become as little children ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven.” Tlie law holdsgood through 
all the ages. To enter the kingdom of spiritual 
truth to-day there must be in some degree the 
humble, trusting, teachable spirit of a llttlechll^.

The editor of the London .Spiritualist, in tlie 
article to which we refer, evidences that he re
cognizes tlie importance of this law, when he 
says in reference to the medium through whom 
lie was about to make these deeply-Interesting 
experiments, “ One element of success was that 
he should be quite happy and contented with his 
sitters, so that lie could pass calmly into the 
trance state satisfied that they were not likely to 
play him any tricks.”

Accordingly he invited a gentleman who was 
selected by the lawyers to give testimony in the 
Slade case, and who almost invariably gets good 
manifestations. And why? Simply “ because 
he behaves in a kindly way to mediums, and 
does not go about thirsting for their blood." In 
other words, does not approach a medium brist
ling with the assumption implied, if not ex
pressed—"You are a fraud, and I know it, and 
am going to prove It.”

Approaching the investigation with something 
of the spirit of little children, these gentle
men obtained the results the narration of which 
makes this article so deeply interesting, corrob
orating ns it does the experiences of investiga
tors In this country, who, however, conducted 
tlieir experiments in a much less accurate and 
scientific manner.

Mr. Harrison says truly that " Every new dis
covery spreads fresh rays of light upon previous 
known facts." ’

Morethnn twenty years ago, at the house of Mr. 
Daniel Farrar, in Hancock street. Boston, I was 
levitated and floated above the heads of more than 
twenty persons within a foot of the ceiling. My 
sensations 1 shall never forget. My body felt as 
light ns a cork, or a bladder filled with air, and I 
believe that could it have been weighed during 
the occurrence of that phenomenon, it would 
have been found that its weight had been re
duced by this mj-stlc process to a very low mini
mum, and I believe that by a continuance of In
vestigations like these Instituted by tlie London 
Spiritualists, very many of the phenomena of. 
mediumship that now excite the hostility of sci
entists, because, of their seeming infraction of 
known laws, will be found to occur in perfect 
harmony with those laws.

This entire article of Mr. Harrison's is preg
nant with interest. I am glad to learn that you 
have an extra supply of the issue upon your 
counter, and trust they will find ready purchas
er’s. F. L. II. Willis, M. D.

Ciqie Coil Ciniip-.Heotiiig-
The Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting at Harwich, 

Cape Cod, will be held this year as usual, com
mencing Saturday, July 20th, and closing on tlie 
29th, so ns to give ample opportunity for all to 
attend 'the Onset Grove Camp Meeting who may 
wish. Able speakers have always been employed 
on the Cape, and there will be nq disappointment 
in this respect the present year. There is very 
little of the sectarian spirit among the cosmopol- 
tan sons of the Cape, whose acquaintance with 
ail forms of faith and worship, obtained by 
.mingling with all nations, makes them hospitable 
to the presentation of widely diverging views, 
and thus the Harwich Camp-Meeting has been 
well sustained by the presence and finances of a 
large liberal element. The intellect of the Cape 
and the best social elements are represented at 
this meeting.

HF The research committee of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists has been 
trying experiments with a medium while several 
kinds of manifestations were going on. He was 
seated on a weighing machine that constantly re
corded his weight or any variations therein. It 
was found that it varied remarkably at different 
times, changing from thirty to sixty pounds, 
and once dropping as low as twenty-five. The 
writer is in doubt concerning the value of these 
experiments. They were made In the dark, and 
there is nothing in the account as published by 
the London Spiritualist to show that it was im
possible for the medium to tamper with the scales 
or weighing apparatus.-.®. Gerry Brown, in 
Boston Sunday Herald.

An extra number of copies of The Spiritualist, 
containing the article referred to above, are for 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price.

voice Culture.—In another column will be 
found an announcement concerning the •’ Howard 
Method ”; if one-half_the assertions made in tes
timonials furnished Mr. H. by the most eminent 
teachers and other professional men is true, Mr. 
Howard is doing a noble work. He is a graduate 
of Yale, also of Leipsic, in the branch which he 
teaches with such marked success.

Camp-Meeting at Highland Lake 
Grove. !

By reference to our Sth page it will be seen that 
Drs. Gardner and Richardson, managers, have 
appointed the period of time between July 17th 
and Aug. Sth, inclusive, for the holding of the 
Ninth Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spiritual
ists and Liberals of New England at the above
named popular resbrt on the line of the N. Y. 4 
N. E. Railroad. Attention is called to the re
duction in price of tents for the Camp-Meeting; 
also to the other announcement made concerning 
persons desiring to purchase or hire tents for use 
elsewhere. Highland Lake Grove has a good 
reputation as a summer resort, and the meeting 
projected there will undoubtedly receive its share 
of public patronage.

HF Sunday morning, May 19th, W. S. Bel! 
lectured in Paine Hall, Boston, to a good audi
ence, on the topic “What has Free Thought to. 
Offer in the Place of Christianity?” He consid
ered the principal features of the Bible and theo- 
logic teachings generally, regarding them to be 
insufficient in scope in the light of modern re
search to meet the demands of the time, and erro
neous as to fact. The broadest freedom was the 
necessity of the hour, and as Liberalism fur
nished tljat condition he held that it was the true 
substitute. In the afternoon a free conference 
was held, in which Messrs. Seaver, Mendum, 
Wetherell, Chambers, Verity, Thomas, et als.t 
took part. ’ ’

(ST The address delivered by Prof. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, nt Chickering Hall, Jan. 30th, 
on the occasion of the seventeenth commence
ment of tlie Eclectic Medical College of the city 
of New York, has just been placed before the 
public in the shape of a twenty-four page pam
phlet, and reaches us bearing the Imprint of 
Trow’s Printing and Bookbinding Company, 
205-213 East 12th street, that city. The discourse, 
which is a trenchant exposition of American 
medical eclecticism by one of its founders, is enti
tled the “Triumphs of Medicine.”

|$r On our eighth page will be found what is 
really but a brief outline of Col. Ingersoll’s dis
course last Sunday evening. His idea, “one 
world at a time," so much admired by hls hear
ers, is in direct consonance with the teachings of 
spirits in and through our own columns. “ One 
step at a time;” say they: “make the bestpos- - 
sible use of your powers in tlie material life 
where you are now placed, that you ;nay be fitted 
to utilize those of the higher wjien it shall be your 
privilege to be transferred thereto I”

Subscriptions to Paine Memorial Build
ing.—The Investigator has printed circulars for 
those who are willing to do all they can toward 
raising money for the Paine Memorial Building, 
and will forward one or more of them to any ad
dress. We hope to see a prompt and generous 
effort made in this direction by the people; and 
If it Is, the Paine Memorial edifice will be saved 
to perpetuate its original object—a monument 
to Thomas Paine. .

15T Mrs. V. M. George, Room'No. 4, 8J4 Mont
gomery Place, is, we are informed, gifted with 
the power of magnetic healing to a remarkable 
degree—in fact, several instances of her success 
have come to our knowledge. She deserves the 
attention of those needing treatment of this na
ture. Mrs. George also holds herself in readiness 
to receive calls to lecture and hold public circles.

ra- Prof. Milleson, spirit artist, has been 
speaking in Historical Hall, Nashua, N. H., for 
three months, where he is proclaiming his high
est and best ideas, exhibiting from time to time 
hls spirit paintings, presenting the grand lessons 
therein shown. The collection contains the last 
and best work, “Death and Ascension of Little 
Violet,” "Spiritual Brain,” &c.

ra- An anonymous correspondent in the In
vestigator asserts that “ it [The Banner] has two 
clairvoyants connected with its establishment 
who pretend to reveal secrets.” The statement ‘ 
is a deliberate falsehood. We have no clairvoy
ants connected with our establishment in any 
such business. What the tenants in our build
ing may do or say is no concern of ours.

t3F By reference to our third page, the reader 
will find the tribute of a friend to the memory of 
Mrs. Amy Jane Dixon, deceased. We have re
ceived, and shall print next week, a report of the 
services held in remembrance of her worth by the 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Society, Sunday, May 12th—the 
account being contributed to cur columns by 
Charles R. Miller, Esq. •

GF Wm. Eglinton, the medium, has recently 
been holding stances at The Hague, Holland, 
where wonderful manifestations In materializa
tion took place. He intends leaving London 
for Cape Town, South Africa, on the 11th of 
July. From Cape Town he will go to Australia 
and other places, and return home by the Suez 
Canal route.

ISFThe friends constituting the First Inde
pendent Society of Sparta have organized a 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, to act in con
nection with that body. Its first meeting was 
held May 19th, 1878, in Independent Hall, James 
Kay Applebee being Conductor.

®“We understand that Bastian and Tay
lor “will continue to hold their stances in Chi
cago until the middle of June, when they start 
for the East, going to Cascade, Cayuga Co., N. 
Y., to spend the summer, holding circles there, 
in conjunction with Mrs. Marj’ Andrews, dally.”

HF We see bythe St. John’s daily newspapers 
that Dr. Peebles occupied the pulpit of the Rev. 
Dr. Wills (Unitarian) on Sunday, May 19th, at 
3 o'clock, and lectured before the Liberal Thought 
Meeting pt 7 o’clock upon "The States of the 
Dead.”

HFProf. Zollner and Herr'von Hoffman have 
been further investigating spiritual phenomena 
with a private m edium at Weissba'denuThere will 
be more about the phenomena in the second vol
ume of Prof. Zollner’s book.

®“ Meetings are regularly held at East Den
nis twice a month, under the auspices of the 
Free Religious Society. Dr. H. B. Storer spoke 
there twice last Sunday, and Cephas B. Lynn 
will address them on Sunday, May 26th.

A Christian (?) Difference.-In a speech mades 
Dudley, England, the other night, by a member of Parlia
ment, tbla passage was particularly enjoyed by hls hear
ers: “M the Duke ot Edinburgh were to shoot hls father
in-law now, be would be handed down to posterity in In
famy; but, ft war were declared and the Duke shot the 
Czar, he would receive a vote ot thanks, proposed by Lord 
Beaconsfield, seconded by Lord Granville, and supported 
by the Archbishop ot Canterbury.’’ ,

asthc.se
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' BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Sebmox.—Let not adversity tearoff the wings of 

hope; neither let prosperity obscure the light of prudence.

The leading communication in the last number of the In
vestigator 1»headwit “God is Everywhere.” That’s just 
what we think. '

The Blush of Mohning-A young maiden's cheeks.

De Tocqueville’s parting words to Chai Ies Sumner are 
worthy to be the motto of a life or of an enterprise: “ Life 
Is neither a pleasure nor a pain. It Is a serious business, 
to be entered on with courage and In the spirit ot eolf-sac- 
rl fl ce. ”

A Great Temperance Lecture—Tho Taylor-Joyce 
divorce suit. -

Ode to my landlady—Two weeks’ board bill.—Exchange, 
Yes. She understanza joke of that kind* and that '» why 
you ’re a verse to metre, we suppose.— AT. K Commercial,

Let our war-ships come homo from their pleasure-trips 
abroad. ‘We shall need them in our waters very soon, it Is 
quite probable, as a police force to aid in faithfully carry
ing out our neutrality laws. Order them home, Air. Secre
tary* __________________

It must have been an American school where the mistress 
told one of tho big girls to “decline love.” The big girl 
slmperlngly replid: “Decline love. Mias Jones? Not 
me; I’d as soon think of declining marriage I "—Judy,

n. W. Beecher says; “When a man is struggling up 
from the lowest conditions ot life, from animalism and Its 
temptations, and is seeking after a -pure spiritual life, his 
duty does not depend on the fact that ho belongs to this or 
that church or creed,”

Mr* John Wetherbee contributes this week a few Unes 
In our advertising columns.

An earthquake In Ven^'ieia, April 12th, destroyed the 
town of Cua. At about ur before nine tn the evening, 
without any warning, all the houses fell at once. Over 
three hundred lives were lost, and the people were forced 
to make their quarters In tents on public squares.

Nearly every dally paper In Boston contains, and has for 
months, accounts of “business troubles —embarrassed 
firms,” yethiHIIons Qt dollars are locked up In our banks.

“Do n’t yon find that It hurts your lawn to let your chil
dren play on It ?” asked a friend of a suburban the other 
day. “ Yes,” answered the gentleman addressed, "but 
ft does n't hurt the children."

THE NOVEL READER.
Bhe sat in bed,
And there she read

Till her eyes grew red with weeping.
• She nervous was

At every pause; ■
That night she knew no sleeping 1

Her soul was stirred
With hopes deferred;

No common swain would suit her.
She pined away

.. Ono summer day—
The novel was her tutor.

Moral:
• Eschew such stuff!

• It Is enough
To ruin any mind;

Be true to self—
, Seek not for pelf—

A husband then you ’ll And • -[Digby.

The famine in China Is spreading, and It Is estimated 
that at least 60,000,0 00 people are suffering more or loss from 
its ravages.

Let Well Enough alone.—“ I don’t object,” said 
the quartermaster, on Sunday morning, while our ship 
was running toward the equator before the north-east 
trade wind, “ I don't object to prayers when it blows a hur
ricane, or when we are on a lee shore. But here we are 
called aft to prayers when the weather Isas fine as ever was 
made: fair winds every day; ft clear sun at noon; sk^sulto, 
studding-sails and everything else set; not a brace or sheet 
unbelayed for weeks; the ship going ahead so steady that 
she could carry a glass of sherry on that capstan and not 
spill a drop of It! But prayers it la. according to orders. 
Now, what’s the good of It?”—N. K Methodist.

The country is rapidly drifting Into anarchy, and Con
gress Is hastening the dire calamity. What we most need 
In these perilous times Is statesmanship — not political 
charlatan Ism. "

Thomas Carlyle says: “Religion being a great sanction 
to civil morality, Is of use for keeping society In order, at 
least the lower classes., who have not the feeling of honor 
in due force; and, therefore, as a considerable help to the 
constable and hangman, ought decidedly to be kept up!”

• BE HAPPY A6 YOU CAN.
Part Three. ■

The sum of our enjoyment
Is made of little things,

A nd oft tbe broadest rivers .
Are formed from smallest springs.

By treasuring up small waters, 
The rivers reach their span;

* So we Increase our pleasures, 
Enjoying what we can.

“Are you a Miss or Mrs*?” asked the city clerk, as he 
was filling out the marriage license for a woman about 
thirty. “Miss, now,” she replied, “for my second hus
band has been dead these two months. ’ ’

The great rage, just now, is to tell enormous lies about 
the remarkable freaks of vegetation in this unusually mild 
weather, and the man who tolls tho biggest He carries off 
the chromo. Outou South HUI—but wo won’t try. it’s no' 
use; we never could llo.—Burlington Hawkeye. That will 
do; you have won the chromo.—Boston Commercial.

Jo Cose regretsHo learn that the Jam of Nowannuggur, 
successor to the Ahkoond of Swat, Is seriously III. If he 
should die his subjects would have a case of black berry 
Jam. .

OLD HARVARD!
1643. "Veritas." 1878.

TRUtH: So the froptleVfl older legend ran, 
Ou the brief record's owning page displayed; 
Not yet those clear-eyed scholars were afraid

Lest the fair fruit that wrought the woe of man
By far Euphrates—whore our sire began

His search for truth, and seeking was betrayed— 
Might work new treason In their forest shade, 

Doubling the curse that brought life’s shortened span. 
Nurs* of the future, daughter of the vast.

That idem phylactery best becomes thee now;
Lift to the morning star thy marble brow!

Cast thy brave truth on every warring blast!
Stretch thy white, hand to that forbidden bough.

And let thine earliest symbnl be thy last............
- [Oliver Wendell Holmes.

To Remove Grease from Carpkt and Restore 
Colors.—A handful of crushed soap bark (Qulllaya) to a 
pall of water. Scrub the spotsand sponge the carpet all 
over. ,

A Western paper speaks of a stream so low that it has not 
raised one foot since spring sot in. Never mind, friend, 
when it raises the other foot it will begin to run.

Blasphemy should be thus defined: the utterance of dis
respectful language by any human tongue concerning any
thing human. >^-^

“Good name In man or woman
Is the Immediate good of their lives,” 

_________-[A. J. Davis *
The people of Paris are very franc to their foreign vir- 

1 tors just now. __________________
Little notes from creditors, 

Little bills on slate. 
Make the average bonk cashier 

Rehypothecate.

All mineral substances In nature (Including water) have 
been already burnt or oxidized, with tho exception of coal, 
naphtha and the precious metals. So that the earth has 
been fitly called a ball of cinders, rolling through space.

The Sahara is sueba wild, uninhabited and uninhabita
ble region, such an arid, desolate, dreary waste, that we 
have often wondered the United States government didn't 
build a railroad through \t.—Hawkeye.

St. Louis had a cyclone-visit on the afternoon of May 
18th. Trees were uprooted, buildings torn down, and sev
eral persons injured. The velocity of the wind at the sig
nal service office was reported at sixty miles an hour.

IN THE MONTHS WITHOUT AN R.
Gayly the oyster 

Opens his shell. 
‘ ^furmurlng gladly, 

“Now, all is well! ” 
In the bright summer

No one may care ”
For broiled or for roasted, 

Juicy and rare.
Now then the chicken, 

Hatched In tbe spring, 
Sadly concealeth

His head with his wing;
Full well he kuoweth

That while oysters rest, 
Broiled little chickens

Are at their best.

Swine and their products seem to bo our principal exhibit 
In Parle. Why not substitute tbe bog forihe eagle on our 
coat of arms J That would bo going to the root of things.

It le either a great grief or a great joy that drives a man 
Into the lecture field.—Chicago Journal. But generally a 
great jaw.—Louisville Journal.

The European controversy still “drags its slow length 
along,” but whether the Issue Is to be war,or peace, Is the 
latest conundrum * What Is telegraphed one day is conrta- 
dlcted the next.

MovementBOfLeelurer»Hn<l Medinin*.
[Speakers having matter for thia Department are remind

ed that the Banner of Light goon to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must bo forwarded 
to this olllce ou the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.]

The address of Mrs. Amelia H. Colby will be 
in Winchester, Ind., during tho months of June 
and July. She will answer calls to lecture or 
hold grove meetings anywhere in the State. She 
is accompanied by Mrs. O. Smith, who is reputed 
to be a fine singer and guitarist.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was in Salem, Mass., 
May 12th and 19th, on which occasions she gave 
tests to crowded houses. She will bo in the same 
place May 26th. She would like to make further 
engagements. Address, No. 6 Bond street, Lynn, 
Mass.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak In Hartford, 
Conn., Sunday, May 26th. He would like to 
make engagements for Sunday services, camp 
and grove meetings wherever required. Address 
Greenwich Village, Mass.

J. William Van Namee, M. D., is. now located 
at No. 19 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. V. Wilson’s appointments are as follows: 
At Clyde, O., on Saturday and Sundays May 25th 
and 26th; at Dixon, Ill.,on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, May 31st, June 1st and 2d, four lectures. 
Let there be a good turnout. The Spiritualists 
of Iowa will hold a three days’ meeting in Union 
Hall, Nashua, Iowa, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 7th, 8th and 9th. Will be at State 
Convention, Minneapolis, Minn., June 14th, 15th 
and 16th, 1878. Mrs. Dora Porter, the musical 
medium, will be present at Dixon, Nashua and 
Minneapolis.

The announcement is made tl,at Stillman Put
ney, Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y., Inspirational 
speaker, is ready to answer calls to lecture on 
spiritual topics.

Camp-Meeting at Lake Walden Grove.
Arrangements have been completed whereby 

a National Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists will be 
held at Lake Walden Grove, Concord, Mass., 
commencing Monday, July 15th, to continue un
til Friday, Aug. 9th ; services to close in ample 
season for those who propose to attend the one at 
Lake Pleasant to be present at the opening of 
that meeting.

Tents of all sizes will be furnished by Hollo, 
way Bros. & Woodbury, who will bo in readi
ness at all times to attend to the comfort of camp
ers. The restaurant will be under the super
vision of a first-class caterer, where ail who may 
wish can obtain meals. The platform will be un
der the direction of Dr. John H. Currier, who 
will introduce many able speakers. Music will 
bo furnished for concerts in the grove, also for 
the benefit of those who may wish to join In 
dancing. Many well-known mediums will be 
present and hold ? dances during tho session.

Having had eight years’ experience In assisting 
in the management of camp meetings, I feel com
petent to know the wants of those who are in 
the habit of camping, and I assure tliem that 
nothing on my part will be left undone to make 
everybody happy.

I wish to extend an invitation to the friends in 
every State, city, and town to send delegates to 
this meeting, to join in convention for the pur
pose of taking Into consideration more active 
measures for the benefit of progression.

For the information of those who have never 
visited Lake Walden, I would say that it is one of 
tlie most beautiful spots In this State for holding 
grove meetings. In order that all can make a 
satisfactory selection of ground, each lot will bo 
numbered, end during the month of June a picnic 
will be held, and those intending to camp can 
have their places reserved ready for use.

All who may wish information in regard to 
more minute details are invited to write me at 
once at 13 Lexington avenue, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston. James B. Hatch.

-------------- - . — y
ings were resumed in tills hall on Sunday last- 
after a recess of nearly a year—under tlm man
agement of Mr. Robinson, the former Chairman, 
assisted by a large number of speakersand me- 
dititns, and an excellent quartette choir for music.

The exercises comprised well chosen remarks 
suited to the occasion by Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, 
Hattie G. Richards, Maggie fFolsom, Miss Simp
son, -Mr. Jacob Bean, E. W. Locke,'Burnham 
Ward well, Mr. Prescott Robinson, the Chairman, 
and others. Readings by Mra. Marshall, Aggie 
Davis Hall and others. During the meetings many 
excellent and convincing testa, whlph wererecog- 
nized%nd acknowledged, were given through 
the mefliumship of Mra. Maggie J. Folsom, Mrs. 
II. G. Richards, Mrs. M. A. French, Mrs. Leslie, 
and otpers. The excellent and sweet music by 
the choir added much to the interest and harmo
ny of the meetings, and all who were-present ap
peared to feel that they were well rewarded for 
iheir attendance.

The meetings will be continued every Sunday 
without vacation through the summer, morning, 
afternoon and evening, at the usual hours.”

To Correspondents.

W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Weeannot undertake tu preserve ur 
return communications uot used.

“ I nqv I it er. "-The lady you al Indo to Is probably a me
dium undergoing the process of development. Ain a ly she 
Is clairvoyant, which phase appears to be the best devel
oped. She should not sit In promiscuous circles, but only 
with a few choice friends, and they should be harmonious 
and liberal-minded,

A lady In Philadelphia writes us to send her the address 
of Mrs* Sunderland Cooper, and omits enclosing a postage 
stamp to prepay the return letter. AVosimply mention thU 
circumstance as one of hundreds of similar letters we re
ceive in tho course of a year, subjecting us to the expense 
of stationery and postage stamps. We decline doing busi
ness In this way any longer. Public mediums should keep 
their addresses In tho Spiritualist papers. We are under 
heavy expenses enough already, without being burdened 
with unnecessary ones of the tenor wo advert to.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Spiritualists and LUierallsts of Northern Wisconsin 

will please bear in mind that our next Quarterly Meeting 
takes place In Omro, Wh.* June ilth. 15th, 16(h. The 
simple announcement that Prof* R. G. Keeles Is engaged is 
a sufficient guaranty of the success of the meeting. Good 
vocal aud instrumental music Is secured. Come all.

* B. M. Bkow.v. President.
Dll, J. O. PHILLIPS. Secretary Northern Wisconsin 

Spiritual Conference.
Omro. Wis.. May tilth, 1878.

For Sole at this Olllce s
THKRKLKHO-PniLOSOPHlCAL JOU11NAL : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, Ill, Prices 
cents per copy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Journal, edited 
and managed hy spirits, lu Boston. $1,05 per annum. Sin
gle copies 8 cents,

TitESi'tniTUAL Offering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished InSprlnglleld, Mo. Porannum, $1,25. Single copies, 
15 cents.

sfiiiitual Scientist. Published In Boston. Monthly. 
$1.50 per year. Single copies 15 cents. .
'TiieHi’IHitualist: A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage $1,00. ■ ■ ■

The Medium and Dayhiibak : A Weekly Journal do- 
voto:1 to Spiritualism. Price Scents pur copy. $2,ooper 
year, postage 50 cents.

Human Natuiib: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published tn London, Price 25 cents per 
copy. $11,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

TUB IIBnALD OF Health AND JOUIINALOF PHYSICAL 
Cultuiie. Published monthlyln Now York. Prlcoio 
cents.

The Evolution. Published monthly It: Now York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 per year.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SbllllTUAI.INTN 

of New York hold their meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening at Republican Hau, No. 55 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2# p. M,

The Obscenity Statute.
This law is capable of being used, and In fact 

Is used, for the purpose of moral and religious 
persecution. It ought to be plain enough that 
while the United States Malls are not established 
for the dissemination of immoral and licentious 
matter, neitherare they to be maintained as hid
ing-places either for those who seek to become cen
sors of the press or those who would maliciously 
waylay others. Like all other public agencies, 
the mails are liable to abuse, even with tlie clos
est legitimate watching; but that is not to be set 
up as the pretext for exercising tyranny or tar 
wreaking vengeance upon persons who may, in 
one way or another, be distasteful to the spies 
which the law now allows to.crawl into the mail
bags.—Boston Post.. . •

Hore Flower IVInnifestations.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I have attended another of Mrs. Thayer’s 
stances since I last wrote. The manifestations 
were of the same character as before. There was 
about the same number of flowers, but with the 
exception of lilies and roses, they differed from 
those on the former Occasion. A. plant contain
ing about a hundred white flowers with roots and 
earth fell on the table with a thud. There were 
also a long wreath of smilax and a beautiful 
tropical plant. Dr. Wellington had a wliite dove 
quietly placed in his hands, and several small 
pebble-stones rattled on the table.

At a sfiance a few nights before, two gold-fish 
about five inches in lengtli were found upon the 
table. One was taken away by the gentleman 
who asked for them, the other is now swimming 
in a bowl at Mrs. Thayer’s residence.

Boston, Mass. Robert Cooper.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No. 1 holds Its suasions every Sunday morningat this hall, 
corner West aud Washington streets, commencing at 10^ 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B* Hatch, Con
ductor. . ■

EAGLE HALL* G10 Washington Street,-Tdst 
Circle every Sunday morning at 10% a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2% and 7% r. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL* 730 Washington Street. 
—Public Circles for tests and speaking are held in this hall 
every Sunday .at JOS a. bi. and 2K and 7^ p.m. Several 
rellame mediums always in attendance. Good quartette 
.singing provided,

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The Ladles’ Aid Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on tbe afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this nail, 176 Tremont street. Sociable in the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs* John Woods, Pres
ident. MlssM, L. $arrfm, secretary,

NASSAU HALL, corner Wellington and Com
mon street* —Spiritual Meetings for speaking atm tests 
every Sunday at WM A. m. . and 2M and 7M r. M. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALL.- 
Splrltuallst Meetings are held at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Amory Hall.—On Sunday morning/May 19th, 
the session of the Children’s Lyceum was largely 
attended. The services according to the manual 
were participated in with earnest attention, and 
the following literary exercises gave evident 
pleasure to all present: Remarks by Mr. Hatch, 
Conductor: song, ” Put My Little Shoes Away,” 
by Willie Thomas; recitation by Ernestine El
dridge; piano solo by Jennie Beals; recitations, 
“The Little One’s Call,” by Oscar Dresser, "Jerry 
Lee,"by Mary Watters, “The Little Gypsy Girl," 
by Willa Bell, and " The Babbling Brook,'.', by 
Danie Welch’: piano solo, by Annie Folsom; 
recitations, "Little Dick’s Watch,” by -------  
Pickness, arid '{Burial of Maude,” Jennie Miller; 
song, “ My Darling, I am Longing for Thee,” 
by Minnie Day, accompanied at the piano by Ida 
Burrill; select reading by Mrs. Eldridge; re
marks by Mrs. Litch.

Nassau Hall, (Corner Washington and Com
mon streets.)—A correspondent writes : “ Meet-

BUSINESS CARDS
Lydia E. Pink linin'* Vegetable Compound Isa 

cure lor all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar towomen. Sold by all Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
!i doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In the 
form of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Aminins M RS, LYDIA 
E. PIN KHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mans. Send 
for pamphlet. Mar. JO.

”------------------- --  ^...^^ -------- :-----------
NOTICE TO OCR ENGLISH PATBONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wilt act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to«<» subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls resides r.* 
Elin Tree Terran*. Uttoxeter Road. Derby, EmrlamL Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by us, Coldy X Rich.

—_^_——._—_^.^_. —-._, _ ,

HOCHENTEB, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT. * . ...
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltual mid 
Be form Work* published at the Banneh of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Maas. * _

ROCHENTER. N. Y., HOUK REPOT. .
WELD A JACKSON, Bwksollurs, Arcade Hall, Korb*, 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nnlrltaal and Reform 
Work, published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street, FhlladeL 

phla. Pa., has boon appointed agent for the Banner ot 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. .Spiritual and Liberal Books on pale an above, 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden’ street, and it 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties hi Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in tho Banner of Light, can consuli 
Dn, Rhodes.-----------------.-^.^ -------------------

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADEf 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

BALTIMORE, MD„ BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 704 Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Liglit, and the Nplr« 
Itani and Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL REPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Dunk 
nor of Light.

NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
I) . M. BENNETT, PubUsli.'taud Bookseller. HI Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale tlm Spiritual and 
He form Work* published by Colby A Rich*

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
T. O, OSfRANHER keeps (or sale the I Linn er of 

flight and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street. -----------------------♦..<►■----------------------

NT. roriN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th street, St. Lonh 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, 
and a full supply of theNnlrHunlnntl Kerorm Work* 
published b/ Colby A Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PFItlOKIFAh REPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Dearborn si root, Chicago, 111., hoops 

forsaletho Hanner of Light, aiul other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers,

WANIIINtlTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD IlOHKItTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, move New Yorksvonuo* Washington, D. C.* koepp 
constantly for salethe Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Nnlrltaal and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich,

HAN FBAMTM’oXaT., BOOKIE POT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be foundou 

salethe Banner of Light, and a general variety of Nplr» 
Itanllatand Reform Books* at Eastern prices* Ah»< 
Adams & Co,’a Golden Pena, Pl an rite I tea * Npence'* 
Positive and Negative Powdera, Orton’* Anti
Tobacco Preparutfona* Dr. Ntorcr’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
JUT Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco,-Cal.

HARTFORD^CONN*, HOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Triunbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keen> 

constantly forsaletho Runner of Light and a full mtnplj 
of the Spiritual mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND, O., ROOK REPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. Id Woodland avenue, Cleveland O, 

Circulnllng Library and ildpot for all tho Spiritual and 
Liberal Hook, and Paper, published by Colby A Rich.

RATES JJLJJ*!™18™0,
Each line in Agate type* twenty cent* for the 

Hrnt.iind fifteen cent* for every *iib*equent iu- 
Hcrfloti.

SPECIAL NOTICES. —Forty cent* per line, 
Minion, each inner!ion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Agate, each limerlioH.

Payment* In all cn*e* In advance*

4^ For nil nUveriUenient* printed on flic Bill 
page,20 cent* per line for each Inacrtlon.

<$“ A<! vert luement * to be renewed at con tinned 
rate* must be left at our Olllce before 12 M.oti 
Saturday, a week in advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

LONDON, KNG.* HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn,W* C.$ London, Eng.

LONDON, ENG.* BOOK DEPOT*
W. H. HARRISON, No. 38 Great Russell street, Lon

don, Eng., keeps for sale tlm Bannerol Light* and a, 
full Une of Spiritualand Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Rich. He also receives subscriptions for tho Ban
ner. ..................... .... —♦•♦—-----------------

AVNTBAEIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bank Kit of Light. W* H. TERRY. 

No. 84 Russell street, Melbourne. Australia, has for Rale all 
tho works on Ni»lrltuu]l*m. LIBERAL ANH REFORM 
WORKS, published by CoibvA Rich. Boston, U, «., may 
at all times be found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CL AIRVOYANTI—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mrs. O. M. Morrison, M. I)., P. O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My 11.___________ ■ '
Dr. F. L* IL Willis.

Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 A. M. till 4 r. m. Ap.G.

HAY-FEVER.
It has been discovered that Clover-Blossom ; 

an external remedy, gives speedy relief to suffer
ers. It does not discolor the flesh, Is applied with 
tlie finger to the parts affected. It was exten
sively tested last year In Baltimore, and was suc
cessful in every case heard from. Descriptive 
Circulars will be sent upon application. Messrs. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, are 
wholesale Agents for Boston. It is manufactured 
by Samuel T. Walcott, Baltimore, Md.

My.4 4w*

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite Citv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. HourslO to4.

My.25.4w*
-------------------- -Mb • ♦----------------------

Mrs. E. A. Cutting has taken rooms at 52 
Village street, Boston, where she will continue 
her business as healing medium. She lias been 
very successful in her specialties. Ladies suffer
ing from nervousness and general debility will do 
well to consult her and learn her mode of treat
ment and its favorable results. 3wf.My.ll.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between 5th and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

Ja.5. • '

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are riot answered. 4w*. My. 18.

Clairvoyant Exaiuiuations irom Lock 
ot Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your diseas® its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a rflfiical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubeb every Case op Piles. 7w*.My.l8.

Removal of Prof. Brtttan.
Dr. S. B. Brittan is now located at No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, cornerof Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and. other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

GT’Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Public Reception Room lor Spiritn- 
allsts.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
haveasslgneda suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this their Head-

• quarters. Room open from 7 A. m. till 6 p. m.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE, 
ZBOSTOOXr,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
. AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS OABH.—Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the mouej 
sent is uot sufficient to fill tho order, tho balance must lie 
paid O.O.D, '

AW Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out ot 
print, will lie sent by mall or express.

AW Catalogue* of Kook* PubMalied and For 
Hale by Colby A Blch went free.__________________

THE NINTH
Annual Camp-Meeting

< OF THE

Spiritualists and Liberals of New England

WILL he held a’ HIGHLAND VAKK GROVE,
NORFO i K* MASK., commencing July i7ih, cKi.s* 

Big Aug. 5th. Ia7d.
All orderly p»op!e, of whitever shade of heller or unbe

lief, are Invlird to join us. In accordance with the limes, 
th* price ff Tents will he placed lower than exer belote, 
viz: Large, first-class Tents, at only $<>,(X). formerly *10,oo, 
and smaller tents in proport lor.

As far as practical) e, those Intending to camn should fur
nish their blankets and camp equipments, lents may be 
obtained by applying by letter or in person to OR. A. H. 
RICHARDSON/^ Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Full particular* hereafter.
GARDNER A RICHARDSON* MnnnBer*.

Maj 25. ________ ’______________________

Tents for Sale or to Let
PERSONS Intending to camp this sumnior can buy nr 

hire any number of lli st-cltv-s Tent, nt very low prices 
by applying to DIL A. IL BlUHABDS'tN. 38 Mmunm-nt 

avo.tci'mrlostown. at imv time, or to Phof. GA RUN Kit’S 
Dancing Academy, 157 Tremont street, Hom 1 to 2 o'clock 
dally, - Mi»M.

THE HOWARD METHOD FOR THE VOICE.
LESSONS BY MAIL

NO better proof that the Howard Method is original 
and thoroughly practical could be desired than the fact 

Hut its principles and exercises may be reduced to writing, 
and be so exactly explained that pdplls at a distance, who 
can receive only written lessons, have been greatly benefit
ed, as their testimonials declare: ___________ _
“I am getting quite eniliuslRstlcover your system of 

vocal culture. It is doing a happy work for me. . . nmre 
are many clergymen In this State as badly off as to voice as 
Iwas. . . If your system could reach them it would be a 
merciful benefaction. ”- IP. 8. Blaisdell. Pasler cf the 
First Presbyterian Church, Randolph, Vt.
“1 find that, Immediately upon applying these hints 

(contained in the first written lesson ahme), 1 vocalize A 
flat* above the staff, with more rase and certainty than I 
ordinarily slug an octave lower. While practicing tho 
passage ‘Arm. arm. ye brave.’.to-day* I was astonished at 
the ease and force with which I could throw the tone by 
following your suggestions.”-J. (L Parkhurst, Teacher 
of Voice, ?l N. Pearl etreef Altyny. W 1. ..... ....

Send for pamphlet on “ Vocal Reform,” ‘ Vocal Dex ol- 
onineut,” anil ” Natural singing or breaking. ’ Ki cinse 
2.5 cents for circa tor and terms. Address JOHN HOW
ARD, 39 Union Square, New York^Hty^Jw^—May 2-i.

JOHN WETHERBEE, MOMMntellouiie.

HAS a legitimate, safe and profitable Investment for 
persons with moderate or small surplus. Explaiij- 

tlon on application by letuj or otherwise._____  MnyJS^ 
WADSWORTH, Magnetic Healer.. Rlieunia- 

• tlsm. Neuralgia, Paralysis and Kidney Coinplaints.
a specialty. Olllce No. IS East:Springfield street, near 
Washington. Boston. ’ Hours 9-tn 3, Patients treated at 
their homes it required?3w‘-May 25.

JWM. VAN NAMEE, M JX^JRalrvoyant ftnd
• Magnetic Physician. Examinations bylock of hair.

No 19 DeKalb ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Circles Wednesday 
nights. May 25,

MBS. C. a. CROWELL,.Business, Test and
MeillealClairvoyant, Nu. 6 Staullord Place, nllStanl- 

■fortl street, Heston. Mass. 2w'-May25.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS

UKI NG A RKSfONPE UY

. J. It. IBVCIIANIN, OF NEW YORK; 
HU'S LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON; 
EVES NARGENT.OF BOSTON’;

TO THE ATT.

• PROF. W. II. CARPENTER* OF ENGLAND.

AND OTHERS.

Those who haw followid the. course of the crushing re
view of Dr, Carpenter which Dr. J. R. Buchanan lias 
from week to Wt ek contributed to the columns ol tl.e Ban-' 
nerof Light:

Tho-e who have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of this would-be explainer of Spiritualism w hlrh l*Hi>F. A. 
R. Wallac e h i- given to the- world:

Those W|n< have enjoyed the reading of the clear-cut 
sentences In vhlrh Darius Lyman, Emj.. has given ut
terance to hl- thought In this connection: and

Those who eh Tish pleasant mem n les of the telling blows

“ Does Matter do It AB?” :
Will he. weare sure, glad to find all this hudyuf Irre

fragable evidence for the (mth and leBablil’yof Sphltual- 
Ism—together with much hew matter mi the-iMm* b>plc— 
welded Into a substantia! mass In this neatly executed vol
ume.

And those who tip | in inch .the bbhk without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find in it a mine of rare ln- 
fmmaHmt clothed in attractive ami leadable form.

The work Is one which’ no student of the spiritual Phi
losophy and tm public or private advocate ot Hs teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive aud 
a careful reading. It should lie circulated far and wide,

Pnpvr, 21<i pp. Price 50 cent*, posture free.

& RICH, at N<». 9 M<»nlg<mirry Chu r, rumcrut Province

ENGLISH EDITION.

Practical Spiritism

HEAVEN AND HELL;
UH.

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Containing a Comparative Bromination of the 
Various Doctrines concerning the Pannage 

from the Hnrthly fife to Spirit Life, Pu- 
ture Howards and Punishments, 

Angel* and Did!*, dr.
Fallowed by Numerous FDamples of the State of 

the Soul during and after Death.
Being the Practical Confirmation, of the "Spirits • 
- Book."

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
TrnnHinted from the Sixtieth TIuhimuuI by

The dnctrlne of iv-lncarnatlnn Ih In tills hook fully set 
forth anil practically I Hits; ruled. A whole sjstem of re- 
llglouM faith Is hero presented, of which this doctrine is, 
as It weir, the key-hotr, Mum Its revelations alm to unveil 
the mystery of God’s dealings with man. and reveal thij* 
plan of man’s destiny In connection witli terrestrial life. 
The subject Is presented clearly In a comprehensive and ’ 
consistent manner. It is ami must n dnrall}’ Im very it /vol 
and startling, but Its appeals to tlm tvawm are wonderfully 
to the point. T1m doctrines taught are Illustrate I by tho 
cmnmmilcatkms of spirits, Hrav m and Iwll-thm is. dif
ferent grades of happiness and misery—are graph e niy de
lineated, The destiny of man becomes grand and mibllmo 
when viewed in Ihe light id a succession of rxlslrnres— 
each serving a special purpom In his advancement. ^Tho 
goodness of Glut Is vindicated In the m inner In which tho 
existence of evil is accounted for. slime the mo-t terrible 
evils are shown Ui be mainly expiatory and self-appolnt* 
ml by the soul before Ils enHance huo m Hter, by way of 
purifying itself horn and atoning fm the gross shisof a 
prevlousexlsh nee, AH happiness, which consists of moral 
and intellectual attainment, is shown- to ho within tho 
scope iff man’s efforts, ami tolmgiadiiallyacq tired th tough 
Ills exertions, (Instead of being tlm free gift of a partial 
parent.) the gain <d one life becoming the property of tho 
next, and soon. The moral and Sidiiiii.il tone iff the work 
is lofty and beautiful, and ihe narration?-of the spirits are 
profoundly Interesting. We mivl e a careful reading of 
its pages, satisfied that the most prejudiced will arise from 
Rs perusal feeling Gut If re-incarnation is trim as taught 
by Hardee, It Is a tremendous (ruth, a grand and Inspiring 
doctrine, ,
..■•S'.Giving to the great expi use at (ending the Importa
tion of English works, we have ordered but a few copies of 
the above book, ami will fill all orders at |2.k», postage 12
cents. Ie at a less
price than $2 on per copy.

For sale at retail unty by COLBY A RICH, at No, 
Montgomery Flare, rurtuTut Province street (lower Hom), 
Boston. Mass,

A NEW WORK.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
COLBY A UH'H. I’UbLlsnEHS AND BdbksklUEHS ‘ 

Nd. 9 M<inlgiiim*ry I’.nw. Ib'shm, have ju*( Issued :i |i;un- , 
phlet ol ‘■ome funy pages bearing Git above title, and from " 
Ibu faeHe and erudllc |m’b of ■

• EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).,
■ Author of “The blent Uy of I’rlinUtvo’Thihllanity and 

Modem SphItinUhm.“ vie.* etCi... -
Among the pi him points of consideration In this work 

a ‘ may be men.loiietl:
What Im Religion?

NpfrituuliNm Im ii Religion.
The Religion of NptritamiMin hleiitiviH with tho 

Religion of.!« nun.
Tho following excerpt from IK pages will give earnest of 

the flavor of the whole ;
. “Spirit-communion Is th ' basis of Splrihialhm* Through 
It n hitute life Is-demonstrat'd; while the nit uro and re
quirements of that life, ami our dmy to ullins andonr- 
mdvt's, are alike maderir w movery eat neM, intelligent soul. 
By It the demmds of hie h ur and the Intellect are alike 
satisfied. If the teachings c Spiritualism i,'*nt!let with 
.certain dogmas of Orthodox reJigi m* ihey,o j the mher 
hand, conllrm all It-cardinal mid genera ly arkiiowlp. ged 
truths. God, Immortality, accinintabllliy/the necessity of 
good works, pine living, and char I tv. are as cardinal to 
spiritualism as to modern cin-M I uuiy,”

Spiritualism, the author holds. d »es not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “ up -n which we ran cast the 
burden of our sin-: it only enlightens onr minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to tlie way hi which we can 
elevate ourselves; and If. with this knowledge, we fall to. 
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation," ’

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. C<>lby 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

Oration on 
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION. 

BY S. B BRITTAN, M D.
DELIVERED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF THE

ANNI VERS ABY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

This Oration was prepared on occasion id the Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered in outline at the 
recent celebration in New Ymk.

Paper, 15 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Buston, Mass.

THE PET COOK BOOK.
A Help to Young Housekeeper*.. 

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over one hundred original re

ceipts, with directions for using the same, the author hav
ing used thpm In practical cookery for many years.
4 Paper, 32 pages. Price 25 c» nt«*

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor)* Boston, Mass._____________■____________

Reply of Wash. A. Danshin, Esq.,
President of the First Spiritualist Congregation, to

Rev. Thos. E. Bond, M. D.
Paper, 10 cents, postage free. - , „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ________—

AGENTS, READ THIS.
WE will pay Agents a salary eff I O.W per month and 

expenses, t<» sell our new and wonderful Inventions.
Address, • SHERMAN A CO., Mmshal, Michigan. 
.May25.-4w ' ■ ___

TNFOirMATlO:^^
A E. LORI), till' well-known medium. Left her home, 
IW Milford street, about 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
May I, and war to return Friday morning, since widen 
time nothing has been heard from her. An/;!>>!'’,rm uUm, 
bv telegraph or otherwise, directed to Mis, MINNIE ns 
liALE, 39 Milford street, Boston, will render a grou re
lief to her friends. , . t-May 18.

Sidiiiii.il
iiui.il


MAY 25, 1878.

Message department
1 •• spirit Mt-rumr-it tfln-n at the Banner <>t Light Fuhllc 

Fr> trrle Meetings through the nn-.llutn»hlp of Mra. 
Ji- sS. Iti tui. are report.-*! wr’>ir<r» ami publl»he*l 
Me* u.ek In thia Department.

W r alw I’nblbh on tbl* page report.* of Spirit Mewagea 
glr.-i; carl; »*'T In Baltimore, MU., through the inMIum- 
»hl; of Mil. SAUAll A. IlAS-KIN.

Thew Mrf-agea ImHeate that aplrlt* carry with them the 
characteristic’Of their earth-life to that !.e>oml whether 
for’'gi"'l or cell cotiscaueully tim— who [ae* fbini the
ear’! -in’here In an uh«:rv»’H'r4 • 
to a hl<h^r contlhio- .

We aat tin* reeler t«i rreelfp 
fplrlU tn tht*M« column* that •!<•<” 
her rrMon. AllfxprrAKa* inurln 
no more. -

lah\ rvrntually I’rogrt’m

t ri-mpTt * 1th hhor 
nth M the)' perceive-

The ftannrr <»f Ufht Frrr-M'lrrlr Meeting
Art? r.HdM y... ", Jf my r/i<ry V! u» (lemml «hiryk cor- 
nrrof l‘r.«m<v ^rrct. cter) ft k-p.o, Tjh hm»ay and 
kill DAY A FTXKS'»”N * Thr H.CI «lll hr •’^■n at ? ii’chtrk, 
and aerf kr* «*v(iiincurr at <<>'cli<k j>rrc|M«ly, nt which thin* 
the d««>r* will be c!<mmJ, neither .it io wing entrance n«r 
egrr*A until thr f»>n< liMtnn ••( I lie #Aanrr. rirrpt Inr&wof 
BDMi?.utenrcri*lt>. TV vuM’ic <ir* rurTviUv (nrlktt.

4^f Thr nj.,b<rlty "f the ntr".*^’* tflvminthr Hanner 
Circles, a: (I i'llhlltlird t»u thi* p.lrfr. tiding from entire

thr part)-v«tmu»'p'i<-;»ntirf. w i:' 
Oftbrf»ct. t'r pHbU. V.i>» . »s .1 
Verity of *pirH mtiihi u.lon,
4^ Qili*«t|iil>4 AMWrrc«l j!

Ij-r. t pr*x>f uf tin

<'hatrniMi. are

-r Eil !a> .■r C
• ■ •

n. n il-..

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

yilN. JUNKIE H. Ilt'DIl.

Invocation.
W<- stand -nine day- on earth mid wonder why 

It 1- that we (•annul make hiniiaiilt-y nnder-tand 
our pr<-cih,f, and know that we are here; and 

. yet, olT Fathor, ns wo color to-daj, mid as wr

a”, w;' realize that tl.oii art t.iiiehini! the hearts 
of humanity, we know that thou art planting the 
flower-of love even In the heart-of tho-e who 
preneh.-d from the pulpit- here In years pa-t the 
doctrine of hell |>uni-liment We know, oh 
Father, that thou art k’1""!, that thou art gl.vlng 
good wifts unto the children of men, and we feel
that we mint doji th- eed- of life when
ever wehave opportunity, into whatever garden 
may :....pen unto ih. We 'ru-t that the strength 
and power of spiritual life may bring forth thp-e 
seed-, mid ii.akethem lUo-om, and grow through
out the future, so that We -hnll --e the results of 
our labor-, and fruit may be gathered unto thee.

Questions and Answers.
( osi not.ling spun-;- y(r chiv rinan, we will

sny- u>; and we 
'd in from all

subj-'t to 'I;, in, ami wh 
An- We do not.tell 

tiling away a Ith tl ■ : w.

-Ifeet-.l "

imply know that when
We roa - io cnnt.ief a ith liu ma n 11 y we often f-el
th-Infirmities «ith whi-h we pa
.are j... idler as -pi 

•tlici with life. Ju l
lluem 
lug.

it' ami m.ik

forces to the diseased as effectually while In con
versation as they would if silent ?

A.—There Is no time that one can use the 
whole soul-force so effectually as when silent. If 
you are going to concentrate your mind, your 
powers upon any object, you can do It better 
when silent. Sometimes an Individual may be
entranced by an Indian, who, by constantly talk-, 
Ing, may attract your attention and at the same 
time sends force out; yet. as a general thing It 
Is better to keep quiet. "" ’, ' ‘ ‘
Ing Is to occupy tlie mind of the pat;... 
to keen him negative, which may somel 
desirable.

The only object lutalk- 
il of the patient enough 

■times be

Q.—Why Is It that a person who prays sincere
ly for spiritual light to sce-thlngs as they are, re
ceives no response ?

A.—Whether you receive a response or not you 
cannot always tell Prayer Is the sincere desire 
of the heart. It is the aspiration of the spirit 
seeking for more light. You do not always know 
when this desire Is answered. There may be 
really an answer, but not In the direction In 
widen you look for It. Then again, it makes a 
difference whether you ask tor something attain
able, something that can be brought to you or 
that you are in a condition to receive. The best

possess I might do some good to humanity. I 
Know that Spiritualism Is true, I have proved It 
in coming here from time to time. I have visited 
different parts of the spiritual world, and have 
met with manj’ Investigators, those who have 
come to spirit-life with a desire to further investi
gate and understand Its mysteries.

I want to saj- that If you mortals were only 
less skeptical and had a little more faith, you 
would have more spiritual manifestations than 
you have now. If, lt> your materializations, you 
would not be so exacting, you would not have 
tho frauds you have. If you would be a little 
less grasping you would have far greater truths. 
If you cannot trust the nngel-world, then what 
can you trust? I for om* would bld j’ou be skep
tical in regard to Imposition and fraud, but at tlie 
same time 1 would ask you^to have strength and 
power and discrimination enough to give the 
angel-world a chance to do their work.

Please say It Is Kobert Rantoul, who sometimes 
visits materializing mediums. March B.

Edward N. Babcock.
I came from New Orleans to visit your Clrcle- 

I Hoorn. My name Is Edward N. Babcock. I 
i passed away some ten years ago. I am not a na
; tlve of New Orleans. I traveled from place to 
i place. I was born In the State of Maine, ai)d

prnyer ypu can offer Is to Invoke Hu* aid of the 
spirit-world to enable you to live-good and true , , ,
lives; vou will then be sure of an answer to > )’■«'"■. 1 w.™ •«>”> •” "'e State o Maine ana1 have traveled through nearly every State In tlie

Q'.-[By F. F. I’ul-lfer ] An Influence comes ' V'i1"'^ L,laM 7'.' 
nnd nninife.-ts tlirough one of our mediums, tdi- different kinds of irndes, from dn g f
Ingin that there Is n plnce benenth the ^nrth ,,|rJ' 1 nev,'r h™' been married, nnd unless I
where low, undeveloped spirits congregate; that 
they seize and drag down Innocent babes, and
al'ii adult spirits who have led good, virtuous 
live- here', and that they retain and torment them. 
Canthi' lie true? Do undeveloped spirits pos
sess any 'iich power? Are the pure and good

dry. I never have been married, and unless I 
Him) somebody herein spirit-life, I never shall be. 
I am forty-five years old. I passed out with.nn 
Internal trouble which 1 know now was cancer

liable to full into the clutches of low intluenees 
in ano'her life .' '

A — Wehave never heard of any -wh place, 1 
neither do we believe that one exl-t-. tte.be- 
Heve tjie individual who has such comuiunica-
tlon-mu-t be surround.-d by a peculiar kind of 
spiritual liiilmmce, It umv be’by some old Ortho- ' 
.lox -pirit-, who believed In an eternal hell, or
'iniii'thing of the sort, and they wish to tell their 

■ -tury. Io receiving communications here, or 
; anywhere else, whatever Is reasonable, that re

tain, nnd whatever Is not reasonable throwaway.
It I- nut rea'unable to suppose there Is such a

I place In existence as that described by your ques- , 
| tinner. It seems too much like the old Idea of

" tophet," altogether. „

Rebecca T. Reade.
I have been In spirit life, Mr. Chairman, some ! 

time. I have been in your Circle-Boom before. 1 ' 
have spoken, I believe, once before, but I desire ■
to speak again, Glv 
Kendo. I left the on

name ns Rebecen T.
e ti long distance from

’here, In Calcutta. Strange were the Influences 
| that led me there. Many and strange were the 
। Intluenees that surrounded me. I tried mv best 
: to regain my health, but it was too late. 1 now 
' return, not expecting really to he received 
I by.my friends generally. I shall be received by

-ome, for they will know I am not known here,

"’•• (
\> heii we coin- in con- 
amplest thing may In
-I smile peculiar fee|.

The tiri'iiin of a ro-e bud might nll-et ns
might make u
we none In imutae’ with -mile individuals here on 
earth, ami control them, that we take on <>ur old 
Infirmities, and w<- do this until we have so com
pletely progre-s.-d In -pint life that.we have out
lived them, that w- eau r-tuni to earth life with
out this experience.

Q Clairvoyants claim that they-ee spirits of 
murderers, who -cm to hav- long tii-k- protrud
Ing from the mouth. Have you ever seen such a 
spirit .’ ’

A Although I hav-been In the spirit world 
, between fortv ami fifty year-, I hare never met 
' with anything ef the kind I think that the ehilr-

(•on-eqib-nHy th**j’ will necept iny coiiimiiiiicu- 
tlnn. 1 am twenty eight years old, going on 
twenty nine. My little buy soon cnnK* to me.

I feel a- If I would like to thank you for the 
privilege uf -ending thi- message. I have friends 
iwar Boston who will IMen tn me, 1 think; nt 
lea-t I hope-n. My inline was Hn-seii when I 
wa- here, before I was married. , March ."i.

_ , ~ James T. Burke.
l'iea-e say that Jnmes T. Burke, of Halifax, 

N’nvii Sentla, rnlleil hole and sends his love tu Ills 
friend-, iil-u tu hls two children, James ami \Vj|. 
liain. He dues nut want them to forget him. Saj' 
to "• Illium, “ \Valk quietly; be careful when* 
Mm st.-n, or certainly you will come to ruin.” I 
speak thi- because I'feel I must, because 1 know 
1 enn guide this letter to him.

I will not take your time, Mr. Chairman, I 
simply n-k just that this may be said and. nothing 
inure. - . March .5.

repri-entation, not nre.il thing, but ft Is often 
tie- on-** that tlm-e who receive tlm-> symbolical 
nian'fe-f.itlons eon-ider them real, and give them

William M, Mitchell. .
1 am William M. Mitchell, nf Chicago, n mould

er by trade. I wits seventy years old. I have 
.been gone eight years. I went In the spring- 
|tlme. 1 think It was the month of May, -omc- 

| time about the mlddfe of May. 1 am English by 
birth. 1 have a daughter who used to live some- 

I where in Bo-ton. I think she doesnow. I have 
i a -on who lives In New York State. I'd like to
I rviicli either .of them. They lire queer in their 
1 Idea*. They do n’t believe much In Spiritualism, 
i but I propose that they shall hear my message. I 
. du n't propo-e to tell much. All I've got to saj' 
' I-what evervbodv-else says : It Is pleasanter up 

order nf huminlty. Y,m k.eiw very w.^H that ' b,'r^ 11’^ i" ,v<»ir world. They have Just
on the prairie- you find animal' of a lower ' 
order, pig' fur Ins’anc". that have tti'ks and ; 
you knew that they are very ferocious. Sow i

out iv We
wh- appeared to the clairvoyant were In a low 
Condition and that the tn-k- -vmb"liz"d a lower

I supp<>-e tb'.mii-f h.iv.-been a repre-eiitalhui 
of ii lower "filer of life. In illustrate the fact that 
the Individual' -ecu wr- in a like condition, not 
that they actually had tu-k-. I never met one 
who was deformed in spiritual life. All deform
ities come from thi- life,

Q.—To what extent are the prejudices and 
hates of Hio-e In earth-life participated 111 by 
those hl spirit life" ’

......-..............  -..... They have just 
th- best foundries up here tliat one can ever find. 
1 tell you, If you want to know imw to do any
thing, you had better "come up top,’’ as they 
say. If you want to learn how to construct ma-
chlnery, 1 tell you |; 's better up here—even to 
Hie ral-ing of’chickens, or sending forth the 
strongest, the most complete machinery possible. 
1 beg everybody to learn something of Spiritunl- 
l-m before coming to spiritual life. March 5. -

Eliza M. Daly.

individual if hr hill—.-(•mrbn.lv lo-rr lnt<-n-e 
ly, .ail'd iloes not progr— b.-iond that hate, he 
will certiiiiily ferl the -amr'in -pint-life for a 
thiir. A - fa-t a- hr progre—rs he will kni'e Hir 
antagonl-in. behind. A:nJl»-r individual might 
conn- to -pirit lifr v-rj nitieh vexed with -nine 
one e!-r, yet on chaiiging world- lie would per-
celie at once the state nf tie- individual, the rea- , 
son why certain condition- were brought about, 

. and be would say, ” I forgive you!” and would 
. no longer cherish unkind feelings. Hate varies1

have seen if I had n’t come here, so I’ve come to 
thank you. I can see better than yon c^n, 1 
guess and it’s so nice! You can open the fives,, 
of the blind, can’t you, just like Christ? On, 
I Tu so glad I can see I -Now I ’ll go. Shall 1 
bring here all the blind folks I can find? [Yes.]

March 7. ,

of the stomach, which Hu' medical fraternity did 
not understand. 1 am trying to do the best I 
can. I do not know why I came here to-day. I 
was drawn hither by -ouic force unknown to me. 
I feel ’better for coming. I have enjoyed every 
moment I have been here. There lias been a 
lighter and a brigliter,influence about me. Even 
the flowers I sec before me seem to give me 
strength. And here let me sny to the donors of 
the flowers, if you knew how’rnueh good they 
did you certainlj' would give flowers to the ijpirit’ 
world once In a while. I have enjoyed them. I 
feel their elevating Influence.

I have a sister .Su.-an. The last I knew of her 
she was In Milwaukee. She married a man bj’ 
tlie name of White. I hope, ns she was inter
ested In this thing, (while 1 us-d to laugh nt her 
about It,) she will receive my inessnge, nnd know 
that ! still live. 1 have met tnj' mother and fa
ther, brother and sisters We have n pleasant 
home in the spirit-life, 11 villa of our own, 11 cot
tage not made with hands, for I did not make it, 
but thej- say it is eternal. I can only say God 
end the angels be with you. March 5.

1 Benjamin T. T—n.
I come here, Mr. Chairman, not at the request 

of la friend, but because the gauntlet has been 
thrown down to me—I have been dared to come 
to the Banner of Light. It is said that I cannot 
come. I was a Methodist by profession. I be
lieved In a God who did all things right. I re
cognized Christians wherever I met them, wheth
er they were Catholics, Baptists, or whatever 
they might be, if thej’ illustrated the Golden Rule 
in their lives, 1 recognized them as Christians.

I have been gone some years. I have never 
felt as If It was necessarj’ for me to communicate 
with my friends, for it seemed to me that wheth
er they received me or not, I cared but little, so 
that I could minister to those who labored for 
thecause of Christ: but knowing as I do their 
peculiar feeling, as I said before, having heard 
them say that I could not come, I determined, to 
come, nnd In order Hint they mny recognize me, 
I will repent the prnyer I used nlwnj’s to snj’ nt 
the table, since thej’ will be nwnre Hint no one 
here enn be fnmlllnr with it. It is this: Oh, 
Lord, we Hmnk thee for the food we nre nbout to 
partake of. Mny it nourish nnd cherish the wenk 
nnd deenying body. And for this nml nil other 
mercies we thunk thee, oli Fnther. Amen.

j Plense direct this letter to my daughter Betsey. 
Sny it is from Benjamin T. T---n. I will see 
Hint it reaches its destination. You can say that 
Otis nnd Benjamin nre with me. I come with 
nil the power 1 can bring. I send my love to my 
children, to Jnmes, nnd to my wife. Tell her to 
listen to the words that come to her, and not 
throw them off. She will soon be with me, nnd 
then we will talk these mutters nil over.

March 8. ■

and she is compelled to retire for rest, there Is 
first a short unconscious slumber, then comes a 
current of air passing over the iform from head 
to foot; then she has an Indistinct perception of 
hands waving and fluttering, like shadowy pin
ions, above and about her; finally mesmeric 
passes are made, and when these are finished she 
seems filled with new life; the very atmosphere 
imparts a renewed spiritual vitality. .

Some fifteen years ago a gentleman came tome 
at our lecture hall, on Sunday morning, and said 
hls child was very 111; that he was from Massa
chusetts, had been but a short time resident in 
Baltimore, and knew of no magnetic or clairvoy
ant physician whose services he could secure. 
He was unwilling to entrust hls child to the old- 
school practice, and asked me if I could assist 
him. Invited him to my home, and Dr. Rush, 
controlling Mrs. Danskin, appointed a time for 
him to calk She had been prostrate several hours 
and seemed incapable of any physical exertion, 
but at the time appointed she was restored to her 
usual strength and treated the child successfully.

All mediums, whose powers are much used, 
should have an apartment where they are free 
from intrusion; where that magnetic force which 
has been withdrawn in the exercise of the r me
diumship may be restored by their spirit-friends.

William C. Greene.
I It is William C. Greene, of Quincy, Di- I 
came to assist the man who lias Just left, because 
I felt that he needed assistance. I have found 

, my friends and very many that 1 never expected 
to find again, because I believed In the old idea
of heaven and hell. 1 thought tlp're were a good 
many ot my friends 1 shouldLnwer see: I be
lieved 1 had been regenerated and should see 
God, while they never would. It Is it matter of 
pleasure lo me to know and realize that Ww<o 
friends still live. In the days of mj- childhood, 
when I lived in the city of Baltimore, years ago, 
my sl'ter Mary went out, as you call it now, and 
'he had never experienced religion, had never 
been adopted by the chinch, and I renllv and 
earnestly supposed that when 1 went 1 should 
never see her ; biit she wa' the first one, when I 
came to this shore and anchored, to wind her 
arms about my neck nnd welcome me home. I 
said if there was. such a power as this I would 
use it nt the first opportunity.

I can’t toll you, Mr. Chairman, how’ long I’ve 
been gone; it Is some little time. 1 came because 
1 said 1 would come, because 1 believed It right 
to come. I know now that you have a,great ad
vantage over many others. ’ it doesn’t advance 
n man or a woman to believe in the hells that 
were preached In the past; it don’t advance a 
man or a woman to believe In a God of wrath ; 
.but if they believe and realize these truths that 
you tench, Mr. Chairman, It is easy to come back 
again, and It Is easy to live In the spiritual life.

March 7.

i Lucy A. Andros. .
My name Ik Lucy A. Andros. I was born In 

■ Hie city of Albany, and ! died in Hie city (if New 
I York. 1 have a sister Jeannette, whose name Is 
1 Miles now, and she has it In her mind to come 
! from the place where she now Is to the East, and 
■ nt lier request I come here to-day.- She thinks 
■ Hint when nnother summer conies she will sure
' ly leave and come here. If she does she will be 
i sorry for doing so She had better stay where 
I she Is; it I-bitter for lier and for her boy Charlie. 
■ Let mint Minnie take care of herself. Tell her 
' to mind her own affairs and let her’s alone. If 

। she comes Ea-t it will be bad for her.
I I hnve been gone five years. I wns thirty-four 
' years old. I went out with consumption. I know 
1 that my sister will get this message, because I 
i understand how it is If you will send itthrnugh 
1 your post-offier 1 will be much obliged to you.

Marell 7. .

1 am Eliza M. Daly. It seems strange to me 
that I can’t reach anybody, that 1 can't do any
thing. It’s been dork to me all the time. I’ve'
been tired waiting. ■ I’ve waited and waited and 
waited until the old. gentleman that’s here gave 
me light and told me to come here, not to wait 
any longer. I went out from Charlestown a

i UooiI many years neo, eighteen years, I think,+ ®*’1 
i with consumption. I tried the best I could to do O'-

in Inten-lty and duration according to the dispo- 1 
sltlon «f the Individual 'I

Q "[I’.' John Tailor ] ('hri-t, being a great , 
aii'l giMsl medium, -ceile d to conquer the condl- 
Hotis whit'll led him Into the wllderne--, previous I 
to nny exercl-e of hls medium-hip. Should not' 
modern medium- arrive nt the '
sltlon previous to a public demonstration of their
Rift'- '

A. —Mr. Chairman, I

George Richardson,
I wish you would sny Hint George Bichnnlsoii, 

of Boston, who has been in spirit-life ninny years, 
cnlled to sny foa niece of hls—Mnrj’—that I come 
with my brother Samuel, with my father, Ben- 
Jnmln, and that 1 am using^all Hie force I enn 
for the benefit of niy wife (Ind children; that I 

। want her to knowthat 1 sometimes am round and
about; and not only her, but my friends general
’ . I went away with consumption. I believed■ — V I * * — — — ■ ■ — ■ ■ V I V — — , , — — S I B I I 1 Illi I I I I I I I I I V V I — — — — — — — — — ■ — ■ — — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ s ■

all that was right, but it seemed a- though every. I in Gie great imwitab e events of life, 
thing went against me. I could n’t do only just ■ n",' ""P,'",“i‘',"’1'' *" '"’‘’”’ "’" "'” 
wlint 1 did do. I was so tired, so worn, and 
when 1 come back, do you know I feel tired ami ----- - ------  ------ -
worn, but I hope to get more light when I go became attracted here to-day, except it was by 
back, Aint it .-0, sir? [Yes ; you will be bene- 1 reason of the sympathy existing between me and 
fiteil by coming here. ] There 's a spirit here ; o"1'°r two who are in the place. I want to send 

, tha* -eems tn have such a beautiful light about "W '°ve to my friends, that they may know I 
1 her, and I am so glad to meet her, yet I dare not 1 stHI Hv,‘- It t-111,1 much to say, but I say it with 

K” n,'ar 1"’1h s'"' seems so beautiful and bright. : J"st ns much zeal a- though I had a good’deal to 
>Mr'iti,.n ,>r tii.Urt'l'esaid If I’d come back here I hl feel so much ^ " " " ” - . .. .
' ‘ 1 better, so I’ve come to tell mj’ story. I had one ' "W

! child, but that came up here with me about a uni 
। year after I left earth, and now we are together,

.. ___ That may
and perhaps ought to bring me peace nnd life 
everlasting. 1 have had little opportunity to 
communicate with earth. I don’t knowhow I

it posable that the

I would say to them, Keen oh investigat- 
,,. tlie more you investigate tne more you will 

understand. March 7.
world doe, not know that ChrM had very many 7 ;
exporiem*.*, before he arrived at tl....... mention- 1 J r , ,rrii;,,t'. 1
ed in Hie qm-tion? Think of him’as n littb* j 1 tnIU .!l,n’.?lr'
child; think of him at the age of twelve; think ' Jm:' “; 7 ^ 5011'

It seems 
. You ’ll

of him during all tImho years of which nothing 
' ha-b. "n -aid-of the temptation, of the care, of

the-orrow which |, d him up to Hie positiv.-nO'S 
which he attained nt the time -poken of. Av, 
all uiod-rn mediums go through tin- -ame path'.
the same exp.-ri.me.- that Chri't did. Nev, ’ 
one attaiii"d

will g< t it and feel better forjt.
Somebody 

March 5. '

an e
er has

has walked through the depth-of Hade-, as I 
might -ay, km e deep. Manva time have they I 
been ready to faint under tbefr burdens, and have 
begged that we would take them home rather 
than send them forward on thejr wav, vet the 
spirit-world has felt that it must have its work
ers, and they st,ill work on.

(j.—Is it possible to arrive at such a positive 
condition in mortal life? If so, what are the 
conditions necessary for it- attainment?

A.—It Is possible to attain that positive condi
tion, but not until yon have walked all the va
ried paths of life, not until you have stood with 
uncovered head and begged the influences of the 
angel-world, and .asked God to guide and guard 
and hold you. -

Q.—Is It right to be a medium for the angel
world until that positive condition is attained?

A<—It is rlght’to be a medium when jam are a 
medium. I'd like to know how you can help ft, 
if you are born a medium ? It makes me think of 
what 1 heard, not twenty-four hours ago, from 
the lips of a young man, a medium. He said, 
“If a man Is mini a fool how can he help it?” 
So I may say, “ If a man Is born a medium how 
Can he help it?” All you have got to do is, when 
you know an individual Is mediumistic, a born 
medium, assist, guide andguardhim all you can. 
Give him all the power you can, all the life-ele
ment you can, and-remember that we inspirit
life will not forget It.

Q.—Do magnetic healers impart the vital Iffe-

George W. Murray.
(.Jeorge W. Murray reports from St. Louis, say

ing to hi- friend Jiimes: lam not dead, but I 
speak : and I know whereof I speak. Tlie hours 
tliat we -poke of, tlie days that we talked of, are 
realization to me. There is no death. Life is 
beautiful, life is grand—it Is eternal. You con 
stand with me if you like by the side of yonder 
riv<-r. You can walk with’ me if yon please 
through the valleys where the sweet smiling 
flowers come with their fragrant blossoms to us. 
You can look nt the klne as they travel over this 
mountain side; you can feel the touch of the 
spiritualistic life as j’ou stand on old ocean’s 
shore. Wherever you maj- be, It Is a spiritual 
and grand life, nothing curtailed, everything 
free, everything beautiful, If you can onlj’ build, 
for yourself a house before j-ou come here. Yes, 
1 hnve bullded mine. Many,thought, perhaps, 
it would not be beautiful, j-et l like it. I see 
there is no need of windows of glass, for wehave 
columns wreathed with beautiful .green vines, 
nnd we enn see right through the very walls if 
nyers.-ary. I wish you could .see it ns I see it. 
There is the fountain grand, there nre the flowers 
so beautiful, there are the birds speaking to us, 
ns it were, of spiritual knowledge. We have our 
pets, we have everything which oil earth made 
life dear. I feel as if I would like to tliank God 
for the privilege of speaking out and saying 
whatever I may please to say. . March 5.

Robert Rantoul.
-Again I stand before you, having come to you 

several times in the capacity of one who mar
shaled in others, feeling that with the power I

Nancy T—m.
Mr. Chairman, I am not much used to'fnlking, 

but I would like to send a message to mv daugh
ter, If you are willing that I should put it in 
your paper. I don’t want to say that 1 shall 
manage that she see- it, because my sister Susan 
often sees the pnper, and I know I shall be likely 
to offend them if 1 put my name In it. I want 
to say to her that I come w’ith the permission of 
my husband, with mv mother, Kt zlah. I want 
to make her under-tand that if she is n’t careful 
all that she has will slip out of her hands. She 
is going to work the wrong way. She ought not 
to have expelled him; ought not to have sent 
him off. She tuight to have kept him with her, 
kept favor with him; then it would have been 
all right. Everything will slip awaj’ if sho is 
not very careful. There are some she Is dealing 
with wild in the past have got all they could and 
kept all they have got. They will do the same by 
her. It troubles me very much. I have watched 
things ever since I came to spiritlife, along time 
ago. Some twenty-two or twenty-three years it 
is now since I went away, and of late my hus
band has come to me. I am here with my friends, 
and we have a pleasant home, but still I hate to 
see the old place going out, so I thought, as no
body else could send her a message, maybe you 
would let me send one through j’our post office. 
Please direct it to Caroline B. B—r, and say it 
is from Nancy T—m. Direct the message to 
Quincy, Mass. March 7.

■ . Mamie.
I Just wanted to come here this afternoon and 

tell you, Mr. Chairman, that I’ve got so I can 
see just as good as anybody. Do n’t you remem
ber me. lam Mamie. When I came here be- 
to^e 1 .c?U,d see at a'l> and I told you If I got 
helped I would come again and tell you of It. [I 
remember you.] I don’t believe !should ever

John Henry Buckhart.
Mj* name is John Henrj’ Bockhart. I come 

from a long waj- off, from Louisville, Ky. I had 
an idea that a friend of mine might perhaps lis
ten to me, who Is very near and dear, if I got as 
far off as possible. When this tiling became real 
to me, and the door was open, and the sun shone 
in, I found 1 had got to plant iny own acorns If 
I wanted an oak tree to grow. I found I must 
do something for myself if I would develop and 
progress. After 1 had met dear friends of mine, 
heard their experiences and compared them, I 
said, If it is possible, I will send my name down, 
any way. Although 1 can’t remember the experi
ences that I ’(1 like to, still I am going to give the 
best I can. March 8.

' Augustus, to Sarah B.
Again I approach you, Mr. Chairman, feeling 

that friends are beside me, nnd knowing Hint 
those I love nre with me. Though but jTsterdny 
mnj* hnve pnssed since I last came, yet I come 
ngain, feeling Hint I will not be repulsed, but 
that 1 will give nil the strength I can to those 
Hint I hnve loved. I nsk them to receive mj* 
messnge here in this room to-day. Give to my 
daughter tlie love which I feel Hint she merits; 
tomy denr friends the strength which 1 feel thej* 
ought to hnve; nnd to my wife, who has noblj- 
brensted the storm of life, gone forwnrd nnd done 
whatever she could to spread the words of Spir
itualism—yes, 1 give mj- tlinnks to her. As in 
the days of the past, when we sent forth the 
little dog througli the snows of winter with a 
message to n neighbor, so to-day I send forth my 
messnge tlirough the snows of distrust and the 
winds of ndverse circumstances to her who sits 
nenrme; nnd I snj- to her, “Be strong, and be 
true.” “

Plense snj’ it is from Augustus, to Sarah B.
Mnj’ 2.

Anonymous.
I have been in spirlt-llfe nearly all the time of 

my life. I was not a year old when I passed 
away, but I have been brought under my parents’ 
influence nnd been nurtured, helped and assisted, 
particularly by an aunt. Abbie, who seemed to 
feel she had me in her charge, and also by one— 
a mulatto—who went away from tho South and 
had n hard time in life; it was a long time tigo, 
when they had slaves there—Henri Montague. 
He assisted me very’ much, and has gone on as
sisting me. I have lived many years in spirit
life, at the home of my grandmother nnd grnnd- 
father. I have enjoyed life, yet still I feel as If 
I had a duty to perform. ’ I find here a brother so 
discouraged he hardly knows which way to turn; 
I find a father an invalid; a mother an Invalid, 
but still not hopeless. I want to give them all 
the strength 1 possibly can ; nnd, sir, [to the 
chairman] if It is possible nnd everything is per
fectly ngreenble, 1 would like tohnve my inessnge 
ndvnnced. “

I want to snj’ to my brother, R. D. W.: Please 
remember that at morning, noon nnd night I nm 
witli you whenever you nre doing your .work. 
You mny not feel Hint your.brother Ftefl is doing 
ns well ns you want him to, yet we nre with you 
nnd with him, nnd will help you right nlong. 
Do n’t be discouraged : if one thing fnlls anotlier ‘ 
will certainly succeed.- I send much love and 
kindness to my father, R. H. W. I want them 
nil to understand,I nm doing the best it ispos- 
sible for one to do who has been brought up In 
spiritual life, because I have little knowledge of 
the material. I nm often with them. Inmoften 
with fnther when he is going round, trying to do 
the best he enn in his feeble condition. I want 
them to be kind to those tliat are with them— 
kind to M. and kind to R.; to do their work the 
best they can. I will help them just as long as it 
is possible. I am tapping H. on the head. If 
there is anything 1 can bring to bear, 1 shall cer
tainly help them. I am a disciple of my aunt’s. 
I have done thebest 1 could In spirit-life. 1 went 
away when just a little baby. I come back a 
strong man. I have been gone a good many 
years. I can’t reckon them up, Mr. Chairman, 
n jp$ SgOn's to 'Be at least twenty-four years.

Hattie... .
I wish you would soy this is from Hattie, and 

that I send mj’ love to father and mother, and I 
want mother to know 1 am looking after brother 
in Europe, and that I am looking after the family 
generally. I am doing whatever I can, doing the 
best I can. I, witli certain others, am helping 
father all I know how. They need n’t be dis
couraged at all. I shall come whenever I can 
make myself manifest, if it do n’t satisfy ’em. I 
anl m°toer do n’t like things just as thev 
are. Tell her they can’t be any different. She’d 
better go somewhere, where she goes sometimes, 
where they do things the best they can do. It 
conditions were better, we could do a great deal 
more. Ask her to go sometimes, to do the best 
sl>e can, a,!d we wln llf,1P her all we know how. 
* toey'airman.] You needn’t be at all 
troubled. They will know who it is when they 
read it, and they always read tlie Banner.

May 9.

MESSAGE8 FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
tl’art One Hundred and Six.]

BY WASH. A. DANBKIN.

One of the most remarkable features of Mrs. 
Danskins mediumship is the power manifested 
by her spirit-friends to restore the vital energies 
after periods of excessive labor and great pros
tration. Sometimes when she has been greatly 
JJ^n axen ’ 1aSd ?er Phys^l structure, always 

j a?>? del|cate, seems ready to break down 
menlal pressure, a few hours’ undis- 

X“2d r£P°se will restore her to normal force and 
=£iwilng JS e Past twenty years her life has 

been a strikingillustration of the power of mind 
over matter. When her strength Is exhausted,

Louisa Watkins.
I give you greeting. Am I likelj’ to be consid

ered an intruder? [She was welcomed.]
Mj’ name was Louisa Watkins, and I was-/ 

eiglity-one years old. When I left the lower 
world for the higher, I was conscious, fully de
veloped with a knowledge of Spiritualism. I re
sided in Massachusetts. •

I have two daughters and a son-in-law; and 
with that son-in-law 1 lived most happily, most 
pleasantly, for he, like myself, knew the. worth, 
the beauty, and the utility of Spiritualism.

* I have a darling daughter who Ilves in the 
West, and it is to lier to-night that mother wings 
her flight, to let her know that I have eternal life 
beyond tlie grave. Not speculation, but fact. A 
fact in which all the faculties of her youthful 
days are being brought into exercise. I hide my 
light under a busliel I No, not I! I want it spread 
broadcast that I died without fear and trem
bling ; that I passed out calmly, serenely, like 
unto the little infant when sleeping. When I 
awoke on the other side of life, the angels came 
to me. " Well done, good and faithful servant,” 
said they, “enter in, for the Master hath pre
pared joys for thee.” My children, mother loves 
you, but she also loves the spirit-world.

The beautiful gift is mine not with wings to 
fly, but with power to come and see and know 
that I can ever come to thee for good. Oh, eter
nal Master, I have done tliy work, and thou hast 
compensated me beautifully with life; not only 
with that life that giveth comfort to myself, but 
life that enables mo to give comfort to others.

Children, mother has done this tlirough a 
stranger, to make your hearts glad, though I 
know not one of jam. mourned, for our religion 
taught you better, v

. . Ray.
My name was Ray. I died at Santa Cruz, Cal

ifornia, in April. I do n’t believp a thing in this. 
It’s onlj’ a matter of sport and pastime that I’m 
here, nothing more. I don’t believe it’s myself 
doing this. I do n’t believe it is I.

Singular fact: Over here they believe spirits 
can go back and communicate through organiza
tions. I do n’t believe it, because it’s inconsist
ent—not compatible with science, and lias no au
thenticity. So now what are you going to do 
about it? When a man tells you plainly and de- 
cidedlj’ that he doesn’t believe a thjng in what 
he’s doing, which way can you twist it?

Turn the book upside down anil you can’tread 
it. Let the light go out from a man’s ej’e and • 
lie cannot see—take the speech from hls mouth, 
he can’t talk. But over here they have delega
tions who go out wandering over the planet 
Earth, searching to find out mysteries and then 
solve them. I know full well the Good Book 
says: “ Verily, verily I saj’ unto you, he that-v 
belleveth shall have everlasting life,” Well, I 

■didn’t search that book; I didn’t believe much 
about the hereafter. I knew that when people 
died thej' had to be put down In the ground, but 
I did n’t know that spirit could arise, go out in 
search and then return, nor do I believe it yet.

It seems to me that I am trying to do a some
thing that I cannot understand nor comprehend.' 
Whether it gives me light or gives me darkness, 
here I go, witli the spirit eye, with the spirit 
voice searching into the mysteries of the human 
heart, findingout the component parts of man,' 
dividing and sub dividing them,-weighing and 
measuring them, dealing them out according to 
their qualifications. If I learn anything I Tl re
turn to you again; but if I remain ignorant I’ll 
ask the winds to take me where eartli, heaven,, 
man, woman or child will nevermore hear of me.

William M. Tweed,,.
[The spirit of an old friend—E. L. Davenport 

—had been conversing with me, and after he 
withdrew another took control. Keeping Mrs. 
Danskin's head bowed nearlj’ to the table, he 
said:] -

I would have my head erect. I cannot. „Kind- 
lj' and beautifully have you spoken to the king 
theatrical. I once, like him,'held high places, 
living in a palace, if I died in.a prison! I have 
held an iron grasp upon this woman for two 
days, and at last have mastered control.

1 am suffering the torments of hell, even more 
now than when the spirit was encased in its car
nal flesh. The demon of night tempted me in all 
my transactions, and still holds me. I am a tar
get for humanity, and I curse the ground upon 
which my weary footsteps wandered.

It is not so much for myself as for those I leave 
behind me. They must feel the scorn of men 
who were no better than myself.

I have not seen God nor the white throne. I’ve 
seen nothing. I sit on the rock alone and con
verse with the rippling waters. I despise men. 
I am held here in check, or I would give the 
names of those who hold responsible positions 
wlio were worse even than I; but I am held, and 
dare not. Were others benefited by holding me 
a prisoner when thej’ knew that disease had set 
in and death must follow ? Was I the first one 
whoever committed wrongs? Death came and 
released me from one position, but placed me in • 
another equally unpleasant. Why is it my head 
is bowed and I dare not raise it? Tlie whisper
ings of otliers bid me come here. They said by 
doing so I would find some relief from this in
ward suffering, not outward;

I am now going to uplift the cloud I have 
placed around this woman, and see if I can find 
one who is physically stronger to do my work.

[The influence of this spirit was very depress
ing to the medium for some twenty-four hours 
previous to the control; but I felt no anxiety re
garding it, because I knew it was under the su
pervision of my spirit father, who would shield 
her from all detriment.—W. A. D.]

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE S. RUDD.
JIESSAGKS^nECEIVXD LAST WEEK :

Hernan Lincoln; Father Gleason: George F. Chandler: 
’\&;.P,U0.r."L°.,hM^ u-: GeorgoM. Wheeler; Louise.

William M. Tlbbets; Frederick Ware; George H. E.; 
^J!!Fen:.,011v.° A. Deane; Anna A. Gillespie; I. B. C.; William Hanaford.

John D. Sabino; Marla Scoville Jones; Joseph Curtis; 
James C. Lotbrop; Nancy, to her lather and mother C.: Jacob. , ’

TO BE FHINTED IN OUB NEXT I
Henry Jackson; Henrietta Marla F. DImmock; Silas D. Hosmer.
Rebecca F. Gallagher; Jane M. Jones; Ferdinand Shep

pard; LukeP. Blackburu; James Riley; Lewis B. Browning: Sarah. • .
Thomas Sutllff; Rosa Hayes; Eliza D. Mason: Eliza 

Smith; Emily L. Odion; John Lord.
[Owing to our limited space, tho remainder ot our Rat ot 

announcements of “messages to bo published” la necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day. 1

GIVEN THROUGH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

. Dora Hamlin; Blanche Worthington; Cecelia Moffett- 
James Faulkes; George Roberts; Robert Olnnamohd' 
Frances Howell; Philip Mottz. . ’

Women are generally very smart, but they fannot hold a 
candle.to a can ot kerosene with safety. ,

oniebo.lv
thqsy.es
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^ebimns in Muston^bbcrtwmcnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Clotli $1,00
SOc

Planchette with Pentagraph wheels. 
. Postage tree.

$1,00.

COMPLETED
BY TBE SPIRIT-TEN OF

Fro mtM'lipringfl eld Uu (o n.'A.

82,00

New Life for the Old Blood!

ISIS UNVEILED tlon.

Jos, John’s Works of Art,

April 7.

. 5,00 
20,00

Therearo forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease of 
tho great author, making one uomflktk volume of 488
pages.
Cloth.
Paper.

$1,00
50

and must attract universal attention. At the sameUmo 
the student of
VlfnK’heiniatry,

Phyllo logy nnd Medicines
The Divine mid the Jloriillat,

The MetnphyMlcnl PhllOMOplier* 
- And tlie Political Ke former,

will find It replete witli profound nml profitable Instriic-

Investlgntor Ofllce, 
Paine Memorial, 

Boston, Mai

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ____ _______

T KB MS.
For answering questions.......... . . I 

Ufc-Bcndlng, with advice for Future Dh 
rectlon............................................... . .........................

Fora Full Nativity from Birth,........................ 1

The press declare the work to bo written in 

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

Price Reduced.
Seventh Edition—With about Oue-Fourth Ad

ditional Matter. A New .Stippled Steel
Plate Engraving of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Ofllce at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass, 
May 4.

A S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Paper per- 
xX. forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to I. 5 Davis street, Boston.

Aprils.

Jan.5.

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs^anskin,

May be Addressed till further notice

VITAL magnetic healer, dr. f. b. 
V GILBERT. Is also a Practical Physician. Office 

and Residence, N. E.cornor8th audWahace streets, Phil
adelphia, Pa. ______  _____ is—April fl.
dUOl*/L/Layear. Agents wanted. Business legltl- 

|mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH 
co., 1,000N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

Aug. 11.

IWRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sta., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5. 
April 6.

T) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in SU- 
ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c.* 96 
Uhnuncy street. Boston. tft—KclnlO.

MARY A. CHARIER, Business Clairvoyant, 
Developing. Healing and Tost Medium, 31 Chapman 

street, Boston. Circles Mondays at2)4 r. m.
May 25.

TjR. TUTTLE. Clairvoyant examination of 
disease. No. 30 Eliot street. Boston. 4w*—May 11.

“MTSS S. P. COLBURN, Magnetic Healer, 13
■ILL Cortes street, Boston. Hours 10 to 12. 2w*—May 18.

TH Kb. JENNIE CRObbE, Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing'Medium. Six questions by 

mail 50 cents and Hamp. Whole life-reading, #1.00 and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. ' May 25.

WANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits 
TV free. Address MUNSEY & PLUMMER, Lisboa 

Falls, Maine. 13w*-May 18.

^RANGES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, 
A Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, 
near Columbus avenue,____________ 4w•—May 11,

TVfRS. EATON, Business and Healing Medium, 
JjX Hotel St.George. Suite J, 1389 Washington st., Boston.

May 25.— 2 w*
MKS. WENTWORTH, Clairvoyant and Test

Medium. 30 Eliot >treet, Boston, Circles Tuesday 
evening and Thursday afternoon. ' ___ 4w*—May 11.

DR. J. R. NEWTOK,
The Celebrated Healer,

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Mar. 2.

, Aug, 11._______  / ._______________ __ ______

THE

Or Psycliomctrlcal Delineation of Clinrnctcr.

THE

glismuincnus,

f

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Huub.

■Office, No. TOJi Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON,

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $l,oo, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
, April 20.-13W*

gtto gnu ns

INURING fifteen years past Mr8. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

any cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Bhe is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the woriu of spirits. .

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
IB an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of tire Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkiiculak CONSUMPTION lias been cured 
by It.
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $3,00. Address 

WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
Typical prophetic medium, gives sittings 

dally, and will delineate the life, character, and sur
roundings of any, writing the same out hi symbolic verse. 

Send handwriting, age and sex, fl,00, stamped and address
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. •

May 25.—iw*
—MBS. HILL,
TDLINp CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, re

Hable hi tbe diagnosis and treatment of disease, in 
giving advice on business and social matters. For sittings. 
$1,00. Letters containing fivequestlons answered for II,(X) 
and two three-cent stamps by sending first Initial uf given 
and sirname, ago and complexion. Office, 80 Dover, near 
Washington street, Boston. 1 w*—M ay 25.

IDR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedios adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 20.-3m______________________ ’______________

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SC1EN UE 18 unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through lu 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchetuis,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily unde maud 
how to use It. 1

PRICE REDUCED

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood

CURES all Chronic Diseases by' magnbtized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as by persona) treatment. 
Requirements are: age, sex, and a description of the case, 
and a I. O. Order for f5.00, or more, according to means. 
In most casesone letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Ih 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N, Y.

Aprils. ■

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by tho intelligences that operate 
through her, ofllce 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

51 ay 18.—4 w*_______ .

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

lue street, 8t, Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Feb. 16.-26W’

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. W1LLIB may bo addressed as above. From thhj 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers lu this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseaseeor 
the blood and nervous ay stem. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ha 
forme. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All lettersmustcontalu a return postagestamp.

Send for Circulars and References, April 6,

DB.C. D. JENKINS, 
-Astrolog’er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF TUB B11ITI8II ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science 
No. 07 Dover Afreet, Boston, Mas*.

fpHE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
A a knowledge of the constitution and mental charactor. 
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they liave no natural talent.fQv.thoIr 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
tlmeof birth, also tho place.

Dr. Jenkins having made ‘‘Medical Astrology” a great 
partof his study, will give advice'on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary significations. Those given .up by oilier physi
cinns are requested to try him.

Tlie most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
hla alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and 
with tho most scrupulous regard to the feelings and intor- 
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. • Feb, 16.

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalisep?

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, ds the best restorative of nerve-cell a 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady lu its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00; Six Pnckn&rea. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retalloy COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

soul~rra^^

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannouuco 
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities!)! disposition; marked changes la past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the tnharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

. Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 6.______ _____ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Forty - Seventh (Ylth) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months. .
. 8 cents per single copy;

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM,

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rrtHE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me- 
JL dlum, assisted by a lady magnetic healer. 150 Tremont 
street. Room 8, Boston. Hours 11 to 8. May 4.
A/fR. HENR Y O. LULL, Business and Medical 
JLT-L Clairvoyant; Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In- 
dlanapiaco.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 5, N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, &c., to locate 
and assay minerals.__________________ 13w*—April20.

MRS. H. DEAN CHAPMAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her' 
old rooms, No. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 

will be happy to see friends and patrons, Patients treated 
at their homos if desired. 2w*—May 18.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

__near390Tremontst.______________13w*—April 6.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8,^ Montgomery 

Place, Boston. May 25.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatments! liorqOlce, Room 4, 

No, 8,^ Montgomery Place, Boston.- May 4.
A/TRS.-FRENCH, Electric Physician, mid most 

reliable -Medical and Business Medium, 13.9 Wash
ington street, Boston, St. George Hothi, Suite 2. Hours, 
10 to 5.____________ 4w’-May 4.

Mediometer Attachment for Planchette. 91,50. Postage free.
The MEDIOMETER consists of a brass armature, hold

ing a circular piece of pasteboard, and Is connected with 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board lias tlie alphabet printed on It, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters as it Is moved by the opera
tor. It is only applicable io fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, ai 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. tf—Dec. 18.

PIIOTOGBAPHN
OF PROF. MILL EBON’8 BPI HIT PAINTING,

“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception Insptrlt-lifo.” This work, as ex plained 
by him who executed it, Is Intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how thu spiritual body reaches out Its psy
chic tendrils and comes in rapport with corresponding 
currents from those encased In flesh, and produces all spir
itual phenomena- how magnetic healing is accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mlml-readlng, Xc., aro 
brought to pans; It delineates the destiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 
worms, while tlie other, rising-through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradise. Tills picture Is the culmi
nation of sixteen years’patient labor of Mr. Jltoiusd 
medium artist.

Tho original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits In all 
compose tlie groups, all life size—two are lull-length 11g- 
ur68* . . .Photographs of this painting are for sale at the Banner 
of Light office, orient by Exprem only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price: 10x12, 75 cents; 8x19, 50 cents; cabi
net size, 30cents. _

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
AKECOItD of tho Progress of tlio S-lciire ami Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In lbt!9. Tho Spiritual
ist Is tho recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. .
Annual subscription to residents In any partof the Unit

ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which Is25e., payable to Mil. W. II. HAIIRISON, 
33 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London. Is $3,7.->, or 
through Messrs. COLBY ,t RICH, Bannerol Light ollleo, 
Boston, $4,00. __._________

PHOTOGRAPH S’
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Sarony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Bobt. 
G. Ingersoll, tlie celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carto de Vislte, 20 cents. ........... „

For sale wholesale and retail by COLB\ & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoMt on, Mass, _______

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

BUY the Positives for any and all manner of rtlsoasoa 
except Paralysis, Deafness, Amamusls, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy tlm Nrgiuivea for Paralyhh, Deaf
ness. Aniaurupla, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive one! Negative (half and half) for Chilli 
and Fever. ,. .

Mailed, postpaid, for $l,00aboi, or six boxes for $5.M. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agouta 
wanted, buhl by Druggists. ,

Address, Pref. Pm? ton Npence, 138 East 16lb street. 
Now York City.

Sold also at Banner of Light Office. Aprils.
iOSITiVE THINKER/ SCIE3u^
- New York, advocates Positive Philosophy and Religion 

of Humanity, fi,.W a year; "Sets, for six months; 40 eta. 
for three months. Clubs of five, $5; Clubsuf ten, $10, and 
one copy to getter up of Club. Semi six cents for copy and 
circular. Annual subscribers will receive 52 copies; parts 
of a year in the same ratio, uw—April IX

MRS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Trance and
Test Medium. 21o East 71th Mnmt, near al avenue, 

tlr*t floor. New York City. 6m*—May 11.

, MRS. N.J. MOUSE.

1 ELECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 6 Hamilton 
IM’lace, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

piLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
VJ splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
diuin, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass. March 23.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
^XTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms#!.

April 6.—6m

The JDawning Light. .
This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville,
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11

-Inches. •
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00, ‘ *■ .

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of most thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15M by 
19)4 Inches. '

Steel Plato Engraving, $2,00.

MBS. NELL1H B. BBOWN.

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic 1’hyslclan, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whetherpresontoratadlstanc^ unit the spirits Ilrs. l.imlu 
unit Quimby treat tho case. Examination anil Prescrip
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Semi lock ot hair, age anil sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine ami Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. _________________________ Mar. 30.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anil 

Illustrated manipulations, by I)n. Stone. For sabs 
at this ofllce. 1’rlce $1,25; cloth-bounil copies, *2,50. Sent 

by express only.________________'April 6.
PT A‘WO^nofAer battle on high prices. 1> AGING x Pl Vo War on the monopolist H;Mfcw*d*',AVi.iAVt 
4®*Seo Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent free)be
fore buying PIANO or OBOAN./femt my latest circular. 
TV A P Lowest prices ever given. Address AT?G A NR W AliiDaippF, Beatty, Washington, N. j.vlWfAlio

Nov. 10,-iy
€ IIAIITER SPIKIT V AL I STI IOJI E.

0*1 CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by the day, 
OL week or mon'h, with or without board. MARY” A. 
OH ARTER, Proprietress,__________________ May 25.

^KAEARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
1 •• 11| Ito sell Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddling. 

© X/WLz yj Ex pen rc» paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
. & CO., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 11, _________________________________

W MIXED CARDS 10c. and stamp; 30 Fun. 30styles, 
10c. Ageu^V outfit 3c. Wright & Co., Bristol,Ct. 

April 6.—8w

“Each one of the dramatis persona Is as distinctly, as 
characteristically himself and nobody else, In thu second 
volume as In the first, and in both wo know them, feel for 
their laugh at them, admire or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indued, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they seem to be. Not 
only tills, but weare Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become, in like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted witli them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In thu first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whoso creations? ”

NOTICK.

A WONDERFUL Dtagnoslsof Disease given nt the wish 
of my Medical Band tor 50 cents ami stamp. Hend lock 

of hair, statu ago and sex. Medicine. put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pro
scription). Mounts ami stamp. D. E. BRADNER.60 West 
street, New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y. 5w*-May25.

THE MAGNETIC' TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a largo, highly Illus

trated Hook on this system of vitalizing treatment,
April fl.

0R Fashionable Cards, no 2 alike, with naniulOo.
AnJpusi-paW. A>EV. I. REED A CO., Nassau, N. Y.Ort.B.-AUw (I

PRICE REDUCED
Fromy$3.50

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Scionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

BY TUB
COUNTESS CAITHNESS »F. NT. DOMINIQUE.

This work, on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of thejiistory of the Science; Its 
original ami successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In |kh- 
fect molhudlcul orderr an indication of Its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral amt legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted in practice, and of their 
relation to a belief in a supernatural order of things.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce thu price of tlie book so as to bring 
it within tho reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but is now offered for the extremely low 
price of 91,00, postage free. .•

43** Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. !) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston.-Mass._____________________

A Master-Key to the Mysteries 
of Ancient and Modern 

. Science andReligion.
BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING wm. -

WE deliver Strong rot Bones, suitable for immedi
ate flowering, safely by mail, at all post-offices. 5

Splendid Varieties, yourchoice, all labeled, for 91; 
12 for 82; 10 for 93: 26 for 94: 35 for 93; 75 for 910: 
100 for 813. send for our NEW OVIDE TO ROSE 
CUUTURE, nnd choose from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
Great Specialty is growing and distributing Roses. 
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose-Growers, West 
Grove, Chester Co., Pa,_____________ C0W^^~^>,J^

SULPHUR SPRINGS AT HOME.
T^OR SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES, RHEUMA- 
U TISM, STIFF JOINTS, CHRONIC COMPLAINTS, 
(tc. '
A Portable Steam Bath, at,...........................  S^W
A Port able Sulphur Bath, at................ .............  13,00

‘ A Portable Fomentation Box, for obstruction?, weak-, 
ness and pains, and to sweat the throat or any part of 

. , the body, neatly arranged for traveling purposes...... 8,00
Tho apparatus occupies only 12xfl inches. . ,
Apply for circular, with Illustrations, testimonials of 

leading physicians and recommendations of medical so
cieties, to j. DcBEER, M. »., 25 Bromfield st., Boston.

Slay IL—4teow . _________________ •

ANN OU NOE M E NT.
mHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at S Dwight street, 
Boston, Muss. Price per year, In advance, $1,50, postage 
IS cents; loss time In proportion. Letters and matter lor 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.-

D. C. DENSMOBE, Pub. Voice of Angela.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 
bodb, and sometimes to Indicate their future and (heir nest 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons do- 
• ilrlng aid ot thlssort-wlllplease send me thelrhandwrltlng, 
Btate ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. _

‘ ■ ‘ JOHN M. SPEAR,2210Mt. Vernonst., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-+ _____________________________

English Spiritual Magazines,
Ke have on hand , quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don SrintTuAt. Magazine and Human N Atuiie, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
,retallprice30and25cents, respectively.

COLBY * RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
P rev in ce street (lower floor). Boston. Mass._______ ”

corn PLATED WS®M®S- £he.^ known Woild. HampK Watch free to Agents. Ad
dress A. COULTER® CO., 12S. Clark st.. Chicago.

KnLARGE MIXED CARDS, -with name, 13c.
or401ncasel3c.0utfltl0c. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct.

June2.—iy _______

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current ft time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, white with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life's Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so ; t

* V That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide, ” 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted for the “crown 
of immortal worth.” <

Size of Sheet, 2^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20z^ 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
W* The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free, .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. ■ tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
, ; ANI» AIX REFORMS.

• A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
Annie^C^Torrey*Hawks, } EMors and Proprietors,

206. Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
terms of subscription, in advance:

Per year.......................................................................$2,50
6 months..............................................    125
3 months...... . ...............      65

Postage paid.
Only such letters as appertain to tho editorial need bead- 

dreased to Mrb. Shindler; all others must bo addressed, 
M. Hawks, No, 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

Agents for tlie Banner of Light.
Mar. 16. .

This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tho relations of modern science to ancient the- 
urgic scionco. and tho other of tho ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The theogoulos, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of pastand pres
ent generations, are all passed lu review. The analyses of 
tho myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Romo, 
Phoenicia, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly interesting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second volume the various views of scientists re
specting the universal other, thu imponderable known and 
unknown forcesand tlieircorrelations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. &cM are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to thu 
universe, Including his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. Tho philos
ophy of gestatlounife and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and tho mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed.,

Two volumes royal 8vo; about 1400 paves, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, $7,SO.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa._____________________

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

The author presents tills volume'ot facts—tests from 
splrlt-llfo given In every partof our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They aro but a fow 
selected from many thousands registered in bls diary. Tlie 
facts aro given as they occurred, and can bo vouched for bj 
writing to any of tho places referred to. "

Printed mi flnetlnted paper,cloth, 12mo, 400pages, Price 
$2.00, postage free. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass, tf

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr.E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

or Health, over a yard long, to bo liung up in homes, 
schbols and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: TheLawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law ox Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; HowtoBlecp; How to Bathe,-etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors ou the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
FOr sale by COLBY & RICH, at No,9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

HAVING HAD 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 
ri successful in reading the planets connected with every 

event of life. .Chartsof Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
sixeruestions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age, or time of birth: If known, whether born night 
or day; If single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp.

May 25,-lw’___________ ________ _ .
AVANTED.—A Tellable, genial person, to do 
IT general housework and plain sewing for a family of 

two. One desiring a homo in preference to large nay, ad
dress at once HOME, care Banner of Light. May 18.

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, 
and its Relations;

' Oil,

THE LAWS OF BEING:
SHOWING

The Occult Forces iii Man; that Intelligence Mani, 
fests without Material; and tho Most Important

Things to Know.

BY ALMIRA. KIDD.
The author says: “This work Is dedicated to the enlight

enment of humanity on some of tlie most important sub
jects of being. One of (fie first obligations we owe as moral 
beings Is to render to our fellow man as much of good ns 
comes within our powerjo transmit. He who has lived to 
mature life, and has failed tn benefit his fellow-men, has 
certainly lived in vain, and will some time discover Ills sin 
of omission.” .

A perusal of the following Index will give tlm reader a 
good idea of what tlio work treats on:

INDEX,
Introductory: Clalraudlence; Theories contrasted on the 

Laws of Being; Prolegomena. ‘ 1
Part I.—What Is God ? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence da. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; Tlio Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Types and Races: Ru-ln- 
eaination, or Souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Ke Incarnation,

Part IL—Occult Forces In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System,

Cloth, $1,00, postage free.'
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Ilan and liis Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THE DELATIONS OP THE PAOVLTTES 
AND AEEEUTI0NS 'JO THE OHG ANS

AND THEIH EUNCTPONS, AND TO 
THE ELEMENTS, DETECTS, AND

• PHENOMENA OP THE EN • 
TEDNAI. WOULD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years thu author was employed In nwareho# 

which resulted In the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering tlie wide, range of Vital and Mental Phe
nomena as exhibited In

Mau immI tlio An (mill World.
It Is, however, especially devoted to M A N-to tbe consti
tution and '
Immortal ExlMenrc of the Soul; Hr present Be* 

hit Iona to tlie Body; .
to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature, 
and to the realm Lf Universal Intelligence,

Tlie curious mental phenomena tliat hover, along tho 
horizon of our present existence-which the learned have 
either regarded as Illusions of tlie senses or hallucinations 
of the mind, while they have nursed the superstitions ot 
the ignorant—are here carefully classified and explained 
witli peculiar aptness and great copiousness of Illustration; 
with singular Independence of thought, and rare philosoph
ical ability. In the language of one of our ablest literary 
reviewers, The author has a happy faculty of so illustra
ting obscure and profound subjects, that they tire compre- 
bended by the common mind.

Dr. Brittan grapplesuarnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled-the brains of thu phllostiplvTS of every age ami 
country, and has grasped In his nia^terly cl isslilc itlun tlio

Greateat Wonder* of the Mental World!
In this respect his remarkable book is a

Collection of Rare Cur Io* I flea, .

BEYOND THE VEIL.
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately been Is

sued from tho press of I). M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, this book Is of a very 
popular character; and notwithstanding the grave truths 
It teaches, its pages have been pronounced exciting as a ro
mance—bewitching as a fairy tale.

Friends of the chief insplrer, Randolph, should,’at 
least, seek to seo and read It.

Cloth, with steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
$1,50,'postage free.

Orders may be addressed to FRANCIS H. M’ DOUG ALL. 
P.O. Box 1038, San Francisco, or to LUNA HUTCHI
SON. Bishop Creek. Mono Co.. Cal.________ Mar. 2a

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitu
tions and By-Laws, for Funeral Services. Marriage Ser
vices, Naming of infants. Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, 
Wills, etc. Also nearly 500 Liberal and Spiritualistic 
Hymns, original and selected; for Public Meetings, Fu
nerals, Social Gatherings, etc., etc. The whole supple
mented by a tine selection of Recitations, comprising many 
of thu finest poetical gems in the language, Over 500 pages, 
at tho Extremely low price of 75 cents tn cloth, postages 
cents. Tlio price Is made very low, so that every family 
can have a copy. LH none fall to obtain it.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _____ _______

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF THE
FIR&T BOOK 0J? HOMER’S ILIAD.

'?IIE1,A11ED BY -
P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M.D.,

of Sag Harbor. N. Y.

This neat brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12ino, 12 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

For side wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner Of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on tho “Parableof tho Prodigal’s 
Bon.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part or tlie 
work, Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebihik delineates tlie Individuality o' 
Matter mid Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.

The Voice of superstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tlie Bible that 
tho God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from tlie Gar
den of. Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord witli Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in largo, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In hoveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLIH 

& RICH, at No. ’/Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. (l eow

COSMOLOGY.
BY x *

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter l.—Matterwlthout Origin; 2— 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results or Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause ami Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods: 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15-Gcologlcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls: 16—Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axis inevitable; 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motionsand Destiny: 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets; 23—Infinity.

The book Is elegantly printed and finely imund.
Price $1,50, postage m c“nts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. onm—Dec. 22.

The HealthEvangel?
BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little vohnqe contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long Hfe depend. The charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly tlio conditions of health amVthe 
causesol disease, all comprised in sixty words upon the 
charts, ami fully explained In a work of fifty pages. , It la 
the free-will offerlngof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the impress of an original 
mind; and was doubtless written under the inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who love the human race.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

^J*’Large 12mo, wlilie paper, black clotlu 
Price 81,50; pontage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at. No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ’ .

VOL. L^-NOW REALTY
New Edition of Higgins's Great Work. 

THE ANACALYPSIS; 
An Attempt to draw aside the Veil of 

tiic Saitie Isis; dr, an Inquiry into 
the Origin oi Languages, Na

tions and Religions.

BY GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq.
The appearance of the ANACALYPSIS, by Mr. Godfrey 

Higgins. Is most opportune. The labor#or antiquarians 
anuarchamloglsts have given a tiew Impulse to inquiry I n 
relation to tlie gigantic civilization tliat anciently existed 
on the Nile, thu Grecian Archipelago, the Euphrates, and 
even beyond the Indus. Tlie sale of repeated editions bf 
FergnMm’swurkson Architecture, andon Fire and Serpent 
Worship, of George Smith's Translations, all incomplete 
as they are, and of oilier works on ancient and Oriental 
literature, indicate a want of some treatise that shall 
be a digest of the whole.

TheANACALYPSIS deals with everything ancient In 
India, Persia, Babylonia, Ibdestinu, Egypt, Greece, Italy’, 
Western Europe and America. It develops the fact that 
one universal empire swayed tlie East, the records of which 
aro now lost; that a universal religious faith prevailed, 
more catholic, more benign and humanizing than any 
which have succeeded; and that a civilization of colossal 
proportions prevailed, of which the monuments still re
main to give a faint evidence. What whl seem curious to 
many, there was tlien existing a secret, sacred fraternity 
In every country, Its members knowing each other by tho 
symbol, grip ami pass-word: of which medheval Rosicru> 
cmiilsm and our Free Masonry either constitute a part, or 
were legitimate heirs and descendants. Science, litera
ture, history, ami every department of knowledge hayo 
been enriched by the book which we are considering; and 
tlie labor bestowed upon It by Its author was prodigious. 
It has required a generation to ascertain Its magnitude and 
value. Asa complete repertory of what had been ascer
tained It cannot bo excelled.

Thu first edition of the Axacalypsis was limited. Only 
a chosen few hi England and this country had access to’the 
volumes. Tliey were so carefully enumerated tliat every 
possessor was known to the booksellers. The copies In tho 
public libraries were eagerly scrutinized by historical and 
other writers, showing tlieir great value In ethnological 
and philological Investigation. Mr. Higgins had made tho 
first attempt to deduce tlie mystery of human origins and 
beliefs; and without the affectation and crude technology 
of other writers he had rendered everything about which 
lie wrote intelligible to Die humblest reader.

Vol. 1., 8vo, cloth. 550 pp., $4,50, postage free. To be 
completed In four volumes.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. f

DISCOURSED
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary,books of the same bulk. It lueludes

- Fifty-Four Discourses, 
Reported verbatim, and corrected by ilrs. Tappan’s 

\ Guides; ,

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Flace, coruerof Province street (iowet 
floor), Boston, Maes.__________________________ tf

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
Commencing July 20th, 1875, and continuing four even

ings, between B. F. Underwood, Boston, Mass., and ’ 
Rev. John Marples, Toronto, Ontario. .

Cloth, CO cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage 
2 cents. ‘

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 
coruerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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God is at once the sacrificer and the victim
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Ii /ed their productions. Maimonides, the won- , de Bozzi contributes also his “ Religion of tlie Fu- 
ib-rfully n-tute writer, was particularly dwelt j tnre "; this is followed by a statement of some 
upon. Tills deep thinker’s first name was Moses, [ experiments In a private family, where, on one 
He was tlie son of Maimoun, and wa- born at . occasion, through the mouth of the medium, who

The R-rue Beige du Spiritiume, (April num- 
her,) has thirty-one pages of. .such substantial

speaks good Italian, a communication came in 
the rdd Romanesque language, witli all its vul
garisms, such mi was used by the most ignorant
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; readable mutter that it is hardly povdble to make of the people,’ She began by asking the medium 
a single extract without marring the whole. “The | for a pinch of snuff " which did her head so much 

marl.', tlie editor of the i:. ru. St irite, ami tluii't Last Days," (relating to tlie posthumous works good." She had been a washer-woman, and had
Wlu-n th.' police pom... . .loan upon Mr. I."y-

"him info prison, ninny, Including the priesthood, 
doubtb— thought that tliat would probably put 
an end to the abb- and ” p.--t cent ml" Review and 
Fqilel'’’’^pHitiialf'in at the same time; but the 
April number of- our l’arls periodical has not on I}' 
come freighted with it- ii'iiul amount id good 
matter, but with a "supplement " of forty pages 
— all Imlieiting an im-P-a-ing rather than a di- 
mlnl'h- d intere-t in our good eau-e. ■

of Dr. Dupul-;) " The Mission of Spiritualism ;” 
“ Morality," (ably continued;) “ Materialism,” 
“ Mahomet," as a reformer, and a “ Variety ” of 
other subjects make it a very attractive periodi
cal. ' . .

[ good. She had been a washer-woman, and had
i received some money, in her needy hours, from 
! the medium. The "Vision of Pope Clement IV.” 
। and a notice of Mr. Slade in Germany and Russia

ISAAC B. RICH, BUSINESS MANAGE!!................................ ..............................
■ Aided by a large corps of able writers.

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOB.,

L d.-vutci1 largely tn blCt TlL....yAi'/io-i, a trans
lation uf. <’ui. < E.-ott - letl'-r, ex plaiio ng the aim- 
nnd'c! J- M "f the " Tiieu-ophu-.il Suelctj’ ”; frag- 
no nt - i f e(.mmnnl'’atiun' upon the 'ainc subject, 

i uf the learned Mme. Blavat- 
upuii tlu-'e by 1> A <■ ; an in- 
ciii Dr. -I ll , uf Vienna, un the 
i.i t1 .- M irae'.e," with a lengthy 
•■ Ia M L- j nuir e , nnd n eon
<'i l < •’.(•o!t'« '' People from the 

ll- le n'.-o I' a further aceimii' of
■I Mlle. Allo he,

SPUN.
Ei Criteria Enpiritmta of Madrid opens witli 

an interesting article from the pen of the Vis- 
cAunt Solnnot on mediums as healers. Aiming 
many excellent sentiments here expressed, oc
cur- the following: "Truth, love, ami charity 
are the lir-t mottoes upon our banner, and these 
exclude Immorality, chleam ry, d, c-It ” . . . 
" That mediumship In general being a gratuitous 
gift, -hntild tie used gratuitously;" and this, lie 
sajs " we are almost tired of repeating,” and 
this, doubtle—, founded upon the fact that Christ 
and Id- a|io-tles went about doing good without 
any remuneration. Following tlie above is n re
markably sensible communication from a gentle
man in Barcelona, lion. R.Caruna Berard, on 
“Commnnication- Between tin1 Visible and the

a an. whieh death cannot annihilate, is one of the ar-
In k'leat !>■ in! j, holding a pan-y in her hand. So

ring with tl
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ly the Ji ugh

- diank with grateful

has drunk,

any ftbt.d lie hail loM whe-e name embraced 
the'i'b tter<. The iiiediiim e.ime to his aid and 

. .said: “Tie -piiit urite'in h tu-r' of lire, • My
Min "” and he WO' deeplj moled bl It.

IT.ib r t! C he ld of ,V-,-r.A.,'O' are null.. Hie 
depatliire iroiu tld' life of the ■ mit.ent M'lndar,

fn-m lb

cur tie- f'’!l"Wil;g
Slade. puMl-I.e-l 11 

. cho, lias b-.irtied
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an i-'tim.ibli', intelligent

c, M. t'loehette, Who

h-nt -i'll of M < Ti-Vii- 
mime the young wife

■in over the '

po-'ible manife-tation-of the sympathy abiding 
b-v nd the tomb. Not. iblealsii nre "Con-Idem- 
tion- on Spirituali-m "; the " i'hy-hdogv of Mag- 
m tr-m,"nnd tire "Miscelnnea" whieh gmee this 
number. Severn! items among tlie latter 1 will 
qmde: "Circles," for the -truly of Spiritualism, 
take from dny-tuulay n more serious ehnraeter. 

'Curiosity, intere-t In phenomena, give place to 
the inten-ely interesting studies whieh our due-
. .......  otfris. It I' suggested' that ench

poet of the iaitli to whieh it was best adapted ; 
one to phib sophical researches, others to mor-

conclude this number.
The valuable weekly, ly Devoir, La ILrue 

May clique, the Revina Latino* Americana, La 
Jeune Icaria, the Physio-Eclectic Journal, and 
the Religion of Spiritualism I shall notice fur
ther amPat length In my next. .

Robert G. Ingersoll th Keply to hi* 
“ Christian < rilles.” '

This distinguished apostle of free thought ad
dressed nn audience whii'h crowded Music Hall, 
Boston, to iU fullest capai’ity on the evening of 
Sunday, May 19:h. An organ concert of half an 
hour preluded his dGeourse. The appearance oL 
tlie sp' aker called forth a universal burst of ap
plause, which gave proof that tlie people who 
were In attendance were in full accord with the 
Colonel In the bold |u“ition he had taken before 
the public. Without preliminaries lie at once 
plunged Into thewurk in hand, and for two hours 
held the respectable and cultured audience behflre 
him with the gra-p of an intellectual giant; his 
hearers being somethin's won over to the melting 
mood by his pathos, anon stirred to the pitch fif 
enthusiasm by Ids tliglits of oratory, then con
vulsed witli laughter at some telling point.

He said, In commencing, that there had been a 
good deal of talk for a great many year- about this 
being a free country, lie bad heard much about it 
—how our fathersestabli-hed liberty religlousand 
poltical—(-specially on flu- Ith of July. And he 
made up his mind to irive-tigate it and find out 
If a man could make a living by his profession In 
........ United State- and not agn-e with tire popu
lar forms of religion. And he delivered a lecture
on skulls, and It wa He had no

a the laws by whieh verifications can
lie e-taldi-lmd uf spiritual phenomena, Ac. (',-r- 
tainly, mon-of this among A meric in .Spiritual- 
Ms would give character to the abundant de- 
inunstratiuns with which we nre favored. Ei 
Crit.no further says, tliat in Tezuitlan tiny 
have publi-heil n collection of communieatlon- 
ln . ......... . verse, obtained nt the spiritual
"cltele," called L i Faperama ; that the Protest- 
nnt paper /.a Aurora d, itrana published an ar- 
Ueli- against Spirilmtlisin, but Hint, the illustrious' 
mid nble po'emuda, out brother D. M. Gonzales, 
had replied to it, divesting it of all Its force lij- 
I'leur and incontrovertible reasonings; that the 
Renda of Barcelona Is publishing notable doc- ; 
trlnal article- from the pen of tlie erudite writer, 
D. M. N. Murillo; that the lir-t numbers of the 
new spiritual periodical published, in Vern Cruz , 
lind been received In Spain; that La Dwusioii 
of Guadalajara (Mexico) reproduces the Inter
esting narrative of. tlie lllu-trions Mr. Epes Snr- ' 
gent, upon the phenomenon of "Spirit Materhill- , 
ration".; nnd tlmt various periodicals, not splr- ' 
ituali-tie, of Belgium and Holland, Insert inti- 
cles from our brethren In defence of Spiritualism 
when attacked ,

Aeriimpanj ing Ei Criteria Is u valuable sup- , 
pb'im iil Hum the pen of the distinguish--,! Vis 
count Torres Solanot, addressed to the J, suit 
missionaries in llm-scii. '

/.a ICidraeton Eg into cd Mexico, (A pril num
ber) ha-been received. Ils mass of matter, how
ever, renders it appalling when the thought of 
condeti'ing it into a few paragraphs (•iimes up. 
I loti Juan Cordero opens'its fair pages with an

on “ 
' Hell, “ Life Immortal,

“Popular Instrne-

Spirit," " Itetro-ppctive Review 
Fteneh, and “Animal Magnetism

" Material and 
’," from tlie 
” are some of

tudi.t,. M Wittig has the other theme' that invite attention. Acorn- 
et ! Cready . ........ . in munleation (rum Mehinetlion says : "The Phari- 
call' upuu the men uf Si'"' nnd Sadducees sought n miracle from Jesus.

• . un-diiH..'-'i'' | li. iioim na obtained through Dr,
Snde. 
fa vornb! 
■ Here,

e eoi.s|d, ra\m of thl
M. To commence r<>

.. mnnce of a real life—th" sid hi-tory of a young 
nn drum ii! " Ims to 'truggle witli her education 
(o' a" Call Mie), with a wretched fortune ;i' a 
bride, hut wa' stl!! uph'dd by a kind 'plrit, who 

- wLLpen d in ! er ear and preserved her life where 
. ilenlh 'eimed Imndiieiit The -ketch is, 1 am 

glnd to see, to be continued.
Miignetl.-m, regarded In It' liMurlcal ami rell- 

glotis :i'p> ct, i. i*, ns the Church has considered 
It, tlie "true and the fal-''," is verj ably dl'Ciiss- 
cd In the llev ew in hand—a review, in fnct. of 
nn elnborate work on tlie -object by M. ch. Hue. 
"CVrtain priests," snys the writer, "prohibit 
the emploi nn nt of magnetism as something su- 
pernntura', outside of tln-lr faith, Iwenuse they 
cannot at one glance embraci* all its results." 

■ . . . "Tbe-e prle-ts, blinded by prejudice or 
led bj’ a spirit of prudence, find themselves In 

^'contradiction with the court at Rome, which sees 
nothing in magnetism opposed to tlie faitli or to 
good manners.” Here follows quotations from 
the ” Congregation tleneraleol the InquHtlon," 
and from the writings of St. Augu-tine, Origen, 
tlie Abbt? Lacordaire, etc.

BELGIUM.
].e Veliger, of Liege (April 1st), has an art! 

tie on "God, tlie Infinite, the Creation,” in 
which occurs tills 'paragraph: “ Tlie grand prob
lem (We go to God, we came from God, and the 
consequence Is that we are God) is then resolved, 
and the render understands that the solution is 
no other tlian tliat of the Vedas, which repre

... My children, the truth .is clear water 
through-which you can always see the bottom; 
the truth is the firmament above, through which 
we see the constellations that illumine It. . . . 
To eshibllsh the doctrine which shall serve to sus
tain the Spiritualists of to day, there Is no heed

sents to us creation as a great sacrifice, where

41 Sublime Idea which one finds expressed in tlie
sacred books of antiquity," says M. Hunibolt
cited by M. Jaeolliot.

A "Little Dialogue" carried on between a
priest and a countryman, is continued in the
Messenger amrhas many points of interest; but
of greater historic value Is the brief report of the
“Conference of the Grand Rabbins of Belgium
where M. Astruc read a paper on the Jews in
Spain during the time that country was in pos
session of the Arabs. " During the eleventh and
twelfth centuries,” he said, " the Jews occupied 
In tlie kingdom of the Mussulmans of Spain the
very highest positions, and were never molested
On account of their religion. Besides poets and
theologians there were those whose works per
mit us to know and to appreciate the religious
Ideas of the Jews of that period, their philoso 
phy, their morale, the degree of civilization to 
Which they attained. M. Astruc recounted the 
lives of many of the illustrious Jews and ana-
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idea at tlie time lie di -iven d it that it would cause 
"the slightest rippb-on the ocean of theological ' 
stupidity.” He found, however, that he had ■ 
raised the ire mid malice of the Orthodox elergy, 
and when these C n«tiiin critics got hold of it he 
found It was not In- ideas lint himself that was to 
be criticised anil censured. Attacking him rather 
than what lie said was a futile proceeding: 111 saj' 
' twice live nre ten.’ You cannot disprove the fact 
by showing tha.i I am a rascal.” He mode liberty 
his religion nnd wor-hip'-d at that shrine ; for lie 
found tliere was no feeling of obligation without 
liberty; that duty Isa word that cannot be learned 
In chains. Tim slave to save his back obeys, tint 
tlie only safe man in the. community is n frei1- 
mini. And he wi-lfed lie could get out of the 
minds of tlie people that Ignorance Is n duty; 
Hint n chain Is one uf the Implements of clviltza 

i tion ; tliat there is n penitentiary for tlie soul;
that God kept n prison and roamed through inti- 
nite space with the key In his hand. [ AppliHGe.)

He did not think a good Orthodox clergyman, 
‘ with all the wealth and civilization behind him, 

with an Infinite God to do battle for him, would 
be foiindwho would want toprevent a man’s saj- 
Ing his horn st say. But such told him he must not 
speak these tilings. After the attorneys for the 

: plaintiff had I... .  speaking eighteen hundred 
years they wanted the attorney for the defendant 
not to snj' a word Beside tills, there was array
'll on tin1 other 'Ide hundreds of millions of dol

, lars’ worth of church property, there being at 
the present time ?.'-’mm,mm invested in church 

■ pnqieity In this country, on wliich not a cent of 
tax u.is ever paid, and he could not help think
ing that tl e three or tmir million dollilrs a week, 
lhe.8Ll (loo an hour for every day of ten hours, 
which it eo-ts to maintain tlie churches in this 
eimntrv, could be used to better ends. In pres 
ence of all this lavish expenditure lie could not 
help thinking of the poor he had seen in the 
stf e. t' of New York, whose children could freeze' 
upon the -tone steps of these costly pilesand no 
dour be opened to them, When lie visited tile 
grand cathedrals of Europe his soul walked with 
dmiided up ti-fs through these monstrous mis- 
tnke-. When he saw tlie frescoes upon tlieir 
wall- Im became mad witli art because it had gone 
into pirtner-liip witli falsehood. And bethought 
that all thi- meat wealth and time wasted over it 
could have been lavished upon man in such a waj' 
tliat lieimnld take advantages of nature, make 
lii- bmly more beautiful and ills mind richer. In

of mirnclfs; . . . study ; seek to understand j 
natural laws." |

La Ley de Anoir, of Merida, is also at hand. 
" Memento Homo," from tlie pen uf the editor, is 
Its tir't article—a con-dderaHon of man as he is, I 
his life, duties, end, n toiling creature of dust, 
destined to return to dust. Some remarks follow I 
respecting tlie "carnival," which it was thought i 
would be suppressed on account of the arrival of 
the news of the death of I’nis IX.; but /, i Hetis- . 
ta de Merida, an Impartial periodical, hijs that 
"on Monday and Tuesday the enthusiasm of the 
people had reached an aspect of delirium. It is ' 
Impossible to paint in all its details the wildness 
of the revelers of the carnival." After this ' 
conies a translation (taken from a Mexican paper 
published nt Puebla) of some observations by 
Alex. Dumas (pere) respecting the youth Anto
nia, who, hi a somnambulic state, was enabled to 
traverse Hie universe and describe accurately 
places and tilings of wliich he really knew noth
ing. Ot much interest is a short notice, In La 
Ley, of a people near Merida who speak the Maj-a 
language: some historical facts concerning them 
would be of great value. They are called the 
Kukab; were a few families—g rancheria of in
digenes -when first known, but have Increased 
till tlieir place of residence has been honored by 
a name, "Cepeda," given in memory of a Gen. 
C. wlio had distinguished himself in the camse of 
liberty. I.a Ley also says :," At last we have the

largest periodical published in the world, dedi
cated to the cause of Spiritualism. We thank
the editor for his kindness In exchanging with

1 lie Rmtta Espiritista, ot Montevideo, has a
limited amount of matter, seldom anything of
the phenomenal, but articles always well consid

that lecture he argued for the banishment of the 
club ami whip and words of meanness, and he 
thought all would agree witli him. He confessed 
lie did nut know all quite certain, but It was his 
hone-t belief, and he stated it to tie such.

Then Im delivered' his lecture on Ghosts, In 
which he tried to show Hint just in proportion ns 
we find out the laws of nature superstition fades 
away, immediately the gentlemen who consid
er that they are preventing the whole world go
ing to chao-, attacked him -but not his Ideas—to 
uphold -ociefy. Now it is society tliat upholds 
them, the lecturer contended, it gives them 
bread to eat, a home to shelter them, and every
thing, they have, nnd in turn thej’ give what 
they call advice. He claimed that it was tile in
stinct of preservation that made every priest and 
clergyman; In early .days men feared the ire 
of God, and had men whose business it was to 
stand between him and themselves to keep him 
good-natured. These priests pretended to be on 
good terms witli deity—to know many court se- 
cre'a -and inconsequence came to be looked at 
in thejight of lesser gods bv the people; these 
priest- did not fail to turn their supposed knowl
edge to gmiil account In governing the people 
ami perpetuating that appeal to human fear, 
wliich was their strong .hold on the world’s 
thought. But gradually people began to learn 
to do things which their prayers could not effect. 
All the prayers In the world, said the lecturer, 
will not relieve hunger as much as one hot bis
cuit with a little butter. Now that the clergy 
are no longer useful, he continued, the question 
arises, " are they ornamental?” [Great laugh
ter and applause.) '

His Christian critics declared that Mis world 
was nothing—the next was the all in all. Thej’ 
say this world is nothing. Is nothing ? It may be 
so, but this is the only world I know anything 
about, and it is a mighty poor farm that I would 
swap oif for a cloud. [Applause and laughter.]

It has been said, "sufficient unto the day is 
tlie evil thereof,” and he would say In the same 
strain, one world at a time. There is sorrow 
ami sadness enough In this without borrowing 
from another. Let us do away with some of 
this sadness, help to cultivate more sweetness 
rind do something for this world to make it 
better than it is, and not be working so far 
away we don’t know what the crop will be— 
cultivating with imaginary plows the vast field 
of space. "I believe in the religion of this world, 
I believe in the religion of liberty, In the religion 
of home, in the religion of fraternity and equali
ty—a Messed trinity. I believe In the blessed 
trinity of science—reason, observation and expe
rience. I believe in the trinity of family—man 
woman and child. These are the trinity in which 
I believe, and I find as much work in this world

Bibles ever written. The only question is, then, is 
it true? You cannot afford to swap off truth for 
inspiration. According to them God wrote a let
ter to his children, or such of them as happened 
to live in Palestine, and in tlie fullness of time, 
about two thousand years after, he was going to 
make it more clear; but this new revelation fail
ed when made as surely iis the first one, and tlie 
people speedily fell to cutting each other’s throats 
to convince eaeh other that thej’ were right or 
wrong. „

Wliat coul I be thought of the impudence of 
a min who would write a commentary on an 
Bilinite God's letter to those lie had created? 
When he wrote to John Smith he knew how 
John Smith would read it and wliat be would 
think of. If a man can’t write a letter that 
can Im read without a commentator’s services 
being necessary lie ought not to write, and 
It is because these letters are differently under
stood we have hundreds of sects among us 
What, wou’d anj’ one thirik of a town clock 
which no two could agree about as to the time it 
indicated, or a railway .time-table jip two under
stood alike? If the'n 'this book litas by an in
finitely wise God we iVould understand it. If 
tliere is anj' divine revelation of justice and 
charity, it is tlie perpetual revelation of tho hu
man heart. ■ / .................

Thesneaker proceeded to analyzethe teachings 
of tlie Bible, asking whether any of the lovable, 
tlie grand, tlie progressive qualities of human 
thought and action found tlieir spring within its 
pages. Did tlie sentiment of honesty, patriot
ism or honor come from it ? They say we get our 
ideas of mercy from that; that if it wasn’t for 
tliat, mothers would broil their babes for their 
suppers. Now what kind of a God of merej’ is 
this thej’ talk of. First he drowned a whole 
world filled with his children. [Sensation.] And 
was tliat tlie God to tell him how to raise his chil
dren '.’ And had he ought to teach me what to do 
when he had to drown his? The speaker quoted 
from Joshua wliat he called the Lord’s general 
orders in time of war, counseling the putting to 
dentil all those who opposed the invading army, 
nnd making captive those people which surren
dered, and.this because these people wor-hiped a 
stone god. Better, said he, worship a god of 
stone than one whose sayings would make hein
ous monsters of his children—create one set of 
children to be inhumanly dealt with by another. 
Quoting copiously from the book itself, he point
ed out that the Bible taught cruelty, slavery, con
cubinage, polygamy, superstition, and intoler
ance in religion. On tin' last point he asked if a 
God wlio hud given to ills people such a law as 
that in .Di-uteronornj' xiii., G, 7, 8 and 9, should 
take upon himself the likeness of man nnd tench 
new nnd strange doctrines to them—if a God 
who should do this would not, If put to death for 
it, lie simply reaping wliat helms sown? When 
people read of things like these, wliich shocked 
tlieir senses, they could be sure they were not 
hiM'lred bj’ a merciful God. ”

Regardlhg the world as it is to day, he said he 
believed that there was a vast amount more of 
good than of bad in it. We get a wrong idea of 
it, because orilv the bad is thought worth print
ing ; but if all the acts of patriotism, bravery, 
devotion to home and family, obligation, honesty 
and love were printed, tho papers would be filled 
with tlie names of noble men nnd women.

Referring to the teachings of tlie New Testa
ment, he incidentallj- spoke.his regard for tlie 
Univelrsaiists, who had discovered in it a (rod of 
love and mercy. But according to this we are 
told that the mercy of the Infinite Being is found 
in tlie plan of salvation. And he considered that 
according to tliat the innocent suffers for' the 
guilty to satisfy Hie law. He was informed that 
in some mysterious way lie was to be held re
sponsible for the sins committed by Adam, bat
he was not aware that he had ever voted for Adnm 
to lie his representative, and he did not consider 
himself responsible for any crime committed by 
him. Hemaintained that there could not possibly 
be such a thing as vicarious sin nor vicarious vif 
tue. But by this original sin— Adam’s—he was told 
camedeath, and through that Heaven. If therehad 
been no sin, then there would have been no death 
and no heaven. If there had been no death, tlien 
we wouldn't have stood much of a chance here. 
Some one. went when he came Into the world, 
and he was willing to go out for some one else to 
come. Had there been no death we should have 
had no room here, so, on the whole, doubtless 
death was a good thing. Then tliere is the doc
trine of hell, which he argued could not be con- 
s’dered as tending to make us kind, affectionate 
and merciful. It was that doctrine that gave us 
the rack, the inquisition, the cell of torture, and 
inspired the painting of the self-satisfied redeem
ed looking over the battlements of heaven upon 
mortals in the unquenchable fires of hell, and he 
believed whoever preached that preached what 
he felt and knew was a lie. The lecturer con
tinued, discussing this and the questions wheth
er either political liberty, or woman’s equality 
with man, was taught by the Scriptures; whether 
domestic virtue, benevolence, filial duty, equali
ty or fraternity were inculcated by it, claiming 
that they were not.

He had been asked what he would give in ex
change for the doctrines he so determinedly at
tacked, and to that question he would answer by' 
saying that, in place of theslavery of the Bible, he 
would give absolute intellectual liberty; in place 
of the polygamy of the Bible, he would substi
tute a liome where one man loved one woman; 
in place of the geology and astronomy of the Bi
ble, he would give the results of the scientists, 
who have done so much for the world; in fact, 
he would do away with the book, which, he said, 
was the production of barbarous men in a bar
barous age. Jie closed by urging his hearers to 
[divest their minds of the teachings of superstl- 
(tion and to stand up and battle bravely for abso
lute intellectual freedom I

Townsend, now Mrs. C. N. Wood, is well known 
as a speaker: she possessed many phases of 
mediumship, hence her grandfather Lake had 
every chance to learn the trim alphabet. 1 was 
personally acquainted with Uncle Daniel, as he 
was called.

Respectfully, Mbs S. A. Jesmer. 
Upper Falls, Vt., July 3th, 1877.

MRS. MARY F. STEARNS.
I'o the Editor of the Banner or Light:

A few weeks since I read in the Banner a com
munication from Mrs Mary F. Stearns, who 
passed on from Clinton Junction, Wisconsin, in 
October last. Mrs. Stearns was born and lived 
a very near neighbor, as also an intimate friend 
of our family. The message speaks most truly 
of her, particularly the earnestness and desire to 
let us know of her joys and the great hereafter. 

.1 am most happy to acknowledge the message as 
from her. With our best wishes for yourself and 
your glorioqs work, I am most truly yours,

■ M. K. Emerson.
19 Lyman street, Waltham, Mass., July 11,1877.

LYDIA HAIL.
To the Editor ot the Banner or Light:
... In the Banner of August 18th is a communi
cation from Lydia Hail, wliich has been read 
liy many of tier old neighbors, and so far as I 
have heard—and to my certain knowledge in 
many instances—is acknowledged to be remark
ably characteristic of tlie old lady, and to be cor
rect in its statement of facts and date.

Yours truly, D. Gilchrist. 
Franklin, N. LL, Aug. 21th, 1877.

SAMUEL MOUNT.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

1 wish to say that 1 recognize in the Banner of 
Sept, 15th tlie spirit message of Samuel Mount, 
of Fleet street, Brooklyn, as characteristic of the 
mini in every particular. It is over forty years 
since I became acquainted with him. I have, 
often talked with.him on religious subjects. The 
message is Mount all over.

Le Grand Douglas, sr.
Brooklyn, N. V., Sept, nth, 1877. '

New Publications.
The Atlantic Monthly lor May-Houghton, Osgood 

A Co., 220 Devonshire street, Winthrop Square, Boston, 
publishers-liitrwbu-es Its contents with another Install
mentor W. H. Bl.-hop's “Detmold." An extract, from 
the Journal of Henry D. Thoreau; a sketch ot travel by T. 
II. Ahlrlch;aslde-spllttlngartlcle "AboutMaguaulmous- 
liicldent Literature,’’by Mark Twain; ami a geological 
consideration of tlie silver question, by 1’rot. Shaler, may 
be mentioned as among the eh let attractions. J. T.-Trw- 
bridge contributes:! piece ot versification which must prove 
ot decided Interest—especially to readers In Boston and 
vlclully—on “Menotonijljake,” (Spy Pond, Cambridge,) 
and poems lire also conti'lliuted US' Be'nJ. F. Taylor, "H, 
II.,” Hjalmar HJnrth Iloyeson, and others, Tliodepart- 
ments are excellent.

ScuiBNKii’s Magazine tor May-Scribner A Co., 743 
and 715 Broadway, New Ymk, publl.-hers-reaches us by 
the courtesy or A. Williams A Co., 233 Washington 
street, Boston, who have It ou sale, as well as St. Nicho
las, a copy of which we have also received from them. 
The Illustrated contains specimens ot the work fur-" 
pished by eight new (liaughtsniun, as well as by tho old fa
vorites; W. M. Tlleslou contributes a pleasant article on ,. 
“Non-Sporting Dogs;’’ Miss Trillion's "His Inherit
ance" continues tn Io of absorbing Interest; and thode- 
p irimeutsai'i! up to the usual standard. Some "genius" (?) 
has tried to distinguish himself In Its pages by n pettydllug 
at the spiritual pinmomona, but such squibs tiro sure la tbet 
end to burn tho lingers ot those who light them. i

St. Nicholas for May Isacharinlngnumbor. Itsfront- 
l-pleco, "Mandy and Bub by tho Nets,” drawn by Mary 
llalloek Foote, Isalliiesea-shore sketch. Ranging through 
the pages of this Issue, the eye meets, among others, with 
the following articles, poems, etc., of special attraction: 
“The Silly Goose,” by E. Smeller; " Parisian Children,” 
by Henry Bacon, with live Illustrations by W. F. Brown; 
"The Slng-away Bird,” by Lucy Larconi; "OldSoup,” 
by Mrs. E. W. Latimer, Illustration by J. E. Kelley; 
“ Where Money Is Made," by M. W., with six lllustra- 
tlons by Fred. II. Schell; "Wild Geese," by Celia Thax- 
ter; “The Charcoal-Burner.-.’ Fire," bj- David Ker, with 
Illustration by J. L. Dickinson; " I’he Klug and tho Hard 
Bread," by J. L., with Illustration; and "Discontented 
Polly "(Illustrated), by K.B.H.

Wipe Awake for May-D. Lothrop A Co., 30 and 33 
Franklhf street, Boston, publishers—Is received. "Drop
ping Corn," Its frontispiece, by Mary A. Lathbury, Is 
supiiorted by a poem by Mary B. C. Slade, which Is des
tined to take alilgh place In the bardic llteraturoof the 
household, and can be read with profit by the parental 
mludaswell. The fruit-venders furnish the theme of the 
present Installment of "Child Tollers of Boston Streets”; 
childhood’s wonder, the tale of "Aladdin,” finds treat
ment In choice Illustration and versification, and In addi
tion. tunny other just claimants to attention are furnished. 
The older readers will doubtless consider No. XVII. ot the 
Poet’s Home Series the most valuable article In this num
ber, It being about Dr. Oliver Weudell Holmes, by Arthur 
Gilman, and Illustrated by a fine portrait of the poet from 
a recent photograph. It also gives a charming view of the 
study In bls house ou Beacou street.

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine, conducted by 
Charles Force Deems. D. D., and Issued at the Publishing 
House, 537 Pearl street, New York City, has In Its May le- 
sue a collection of good things from which for special men
tion It Is Indeed hard to choose. Its frontispiece has for a 
subject, "Absalom," and his tiaglc fate. Illustrated 
sketches on Corea, the last of the Hermit Nation^” 

Wild Assesof the Desert,” "PopeLeet ,• 
"John Bunyan, etc., etc., are embraced in It, and muoh 
miscellaneous reading of value Is given In the (over) 130' 
pages constituting the number,

as I want to do.” [Applause.] He had noticed 
in life this fact, that those who had the smallest, 
meane-t souls make the greatest fuss about get
ting them saved. [Prolonged laughter and ap- 
plati”',]

The lecturer considered at great length the in
spiration of the Bible. The great question has 
been, did God use man as we use a pen; not to 
dip him in ink and write, but Inspire him to 
write, or did the fellow write what he wanted? 
Some -ay tlie whole Bible is inspired; others that 
it i> inspired except whereat had to be corrected. 

-•■ .a »^wmm. - mW ■ tiRassse 

article on this subject). Thelate lamented Baron er, have more intellectual beahty.than all the

“Spiritual Dissertations, by the " Angel Guard
ian," some of the same quotations which I have
made here from the Barcelona correspondent, and
views, on the creation, God, sin, Ac., make up
the larger portion of this March number.

Tlie heat, handso.mely-printed pamphlet, gin
nali Dello Spiritismo,ot Turin, (April number,)
contains thirty-one pages of very readable, very
attractive contributions, opening with " Demon

Spirit-.uesfwges*

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .
I wish to inform you that in the Banner of Light 

for July 7th I noticed a communication from 
Daniel Lake, of Bridgewater, Vt. That being 
the place of my nativity, I have means of know
ing of the truthfulness of the message. Z___  
a man over ninety years of age: he had excellent 
means of investigating the plieuomena, as in 
their early days thej’ were manifest in the fami
ly of his daughter, a very few steps from his own 
residence.' The daughter of Dr. J. M. Holt, his 
granddaughter, became a medium. Mrs. M. S.

He was

The Si’iitiTUAL Offering for May - published at 
Springfield, Mo.-reaches us from the hands of Its editors 
In an entirely new dress, typographically speaking, and 
begins Its second volume with a flue table ot contents as 
well. Since Its Inception the Offering basdoubled Its num
ber of pages, quadrupled Its reading matter, and has won 
a good hold on the popular estimation. The present num- - 
her has, In addition to other good things, a steel-plate 
frontispiece of S. B. Brittan, M. D., also the first part of 
a biographical sketch ot this talented gentleman. -

Sunday AFTBiiNOON-publlshed at Springfield, Mass.
-has In Its May Issue some seventeen articles In prose and' 
verse, golug to prove Its right to bo considered a fresh and 
sparkling magazlue, and one-which gives good promise ot 
the future. It has never been our privilege to meet with a 
lietter satire ou popular religious prejudice than Is con
tained In the article " A Typographic Crime," by Rossiter 
Johnson. ■

The Phrenological Journal for May-S. R. Wells । 
A Co., publishers, 737 Broadway, N. Y.-Is received. It । 
Is full of good matter, phrenological, hygienic and reform- ■ 
atory. Tho number for June will contain, among’other ! 
things, sketches ot Dr. H. A. Buttolph, Superintendent 
ot the New Jersey State Insane Asylum, and Mrs. M. 3. 
Wetmore, thejrlspuer’s friend,.otMassachusetts.
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